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Holland Crt y N e ws.
VOL. XVII.
The Holland City News
HOLLAND, MICH,, SATURDAY, DEQEMBER 22, 1888.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
, y'LIRMAX J.. Wagon and Carriage Wanufac-
| A tnryaixl blackamith ahop. Alao manufac-
turer of Ox Yokea. River atreet.
The Baby’s Slorking.
NO. 47
L. MULDER, Publhher.
Terms of Subscription :
11.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
Rates of advertising: made known
on application.
Ijiwilusg $liwrtotit.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Fro-
4 00° Wre"-
and Head Inga. White and Back Aah Bolta bought;
itlvpr otiret.
Hang up the bai-)'a atoekiug,
Be anre you don't forget ;
The dear little dimpled darling.
Haa ne’er Been Chrlatmaa yet
But I’ve told her all about it
And she opened her wide blue eyea
I'd* aura ahe understands fr ;
She looks so funny ana wlae.
River atrett.
TMEKEMAU prompt
Veen’s block
JM  Q.J., Attorney at Law. Collectlona
i ly atten.led to. OOlce. V«u d.r
k, Eighth street.
I^AniBANKS. [...Iiiat'c! of the Peace. NotaryA Public, and Peusion Claim Agent. River St.,
near Tenth.
"pOST. J.C., Attorney miu Counsellor at Law.A Orace: Post’* lllock, corner Eighth and
River atreeta.
Bakeries.
T)LUM.C. Jn. dealer In Hskura' Goode, Con-
A> fectlonerv. Porlean Kmit- Tobacco and
Cigars
~ * ---- ... ••'•nv.iu
y,F i g Fru e,
». Blom’a new block. Eighth atreet.
fllTY BAKERY, J. PeaalnkA Bro., Proprietors,j Freih Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
Bar
TTOLLAND
[ Al exchange • .>K, foreign and domesticliZT -r ----- **'. mot and aold. Collections
promptly attended tf>. Eighth street.
Barbers.
TJAUMGARTEL, \V., Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
JAS and Cedar etreeis. Hair dressing promptly
I attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TJ ELDER. J. I) , the cheapest place In the city \7AN
I AA W5 N»" T»£*a snd 8t>oes, KlV.-r street. * "
___ _ lift Lnsir
I^^AN DUREm BROS., dealers In iioots and
 ~ o i  iiu
 * Bhoes. A large us.-orimcut alwuye on hand.
I Eighth airrat.
Clothing.
tOBMAN, J. W., Merchant lailor. keeps mo
“ largest stock of cloths and Ready-made
hlnginclty. Eighth itreet.
l-XrURr'T W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
I T clothiog a specialty ctieap and fo >d. River
Factory on
Dear 1 whara tiny atocking,
It doeit’t take much to hold
Such li’tle pink toea aa baby’a
Away from the froit and cold.
But then for the baby’a Chrlatmaa
1 It would never do at all,
Why, Santa wouldn’t be looking
For anything half ao small.
Any one wishing piano tuning or re- perfect in execution. Dean bodetected
pairing done next Monday, or Tuesday, by the fact that in the cut of Gen
can secure the services of Mr. Egery, Grant the engtaving on the right lapel
of Grand Kapids, by sending a postal, of his coat is rough. The studs are
or leaving word with C. L. Waring, at missing from his shirt bosom, and there
Another Message flroi
Claus.
ftllttta
City Hotel.
Attorneys and Justices. K ^ropdemriPArehitS:? ami miiideMea^M !
-- - -- Lumher. Lath. Shingles, aud Brick. Sixth atreet.
Klcyn
pHOKNlX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott.
'•PHECAPPON & BKRTSCil LEATHER CO.,
sluu^‘*«r Harness,
Grain. Calf and Kip. Offlce. Grand Rapids.
I know what we’ll do for the baby,
I’ve thought of the very best plan,
I’ll borrow a atocking of Grandma,
The loogeat that evtr I can ;
You’ll bang it by mine, dear mother,
Right here In the con <>r, so,
Aud write a letter to Banta;
Aud fasten it on to the toe.
- 
EdivardHoski N8 died at Grand
Haven last Sunday. The deceased was
a young man, 22 years of age, and well
known ig this city. His remains were
taken fy Marshal, Mich., on Wednes-
day for burial.
Albert Kefpbl, the youngest son
of Alderman Keppel, met with a mis-
hap one day this week while riding his
coft.Mfcwas thrown from the horse
near the City Hotel, and sustained a
sprain of the ankle.
n ••wmw lasutaaiaiv (UlU lllCUU
is a distinct, but very small mark in the
right-hand corner of his mouth that
does not belong there.
The Lavaque Combination will give
two grand exhibitions of fancy roller
skating at the Vineyard Rink on Christ-
mas day, afternoon and evening. The
company is a good one and consists of
Masters Lavaque, Hetz, aud Letart.
They give all the latest movements,
and their performance is well worth
seeing. Anybody wishing to skate may
do so before and after each exhibition.
TAKKEN * DB SPuLDER. Manufacturers of
X Gurrlaccf. Waimns. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
v ...... .
Ninth Streets.
AN HA ALTS, B. dealer
monts and machinery.
In Farm Imple-
Cor. River and
Write. "This la the baby’s stocking
That hangs in the corner here,
You never have seen her, Santa
For she only can.e this year;
But she’s just the blessedest baby !
Aud now, before you go,
Just cram her stocking wiib goodies.
From the top clear down to the to?.
- —
An excellent Christmas present is a
subscription to the News for your
friends. It makes a gift which is re-
peated 52 times in the year, and extends
from one Christmas to another. Send
in your subscriptions.
..w ™ rtim imer u n mmuo  a ho urst inmg you need to have a good
Doors open at 2 o o’clock in the after- time on Christmas, is a young turkey.
noon, and at 7 in HinnvnninfT AAmlo. Do KVa ho,. V. __ i ________ , 3 1
Manitoba, Dec. 20th, 1888.
Editor NEWs:-Since writing you, I
have been traveling night and day to
get around by Christmas. The “mild
winter’’ man, who thought he was
smart to keep off the snow storms, has
interfered with the sleighing so that I
have been obliged to drive very slow,
and ride in a freight train caboose part
of the time. I will get even with him
after Christmas, and let loose a few
blizzards.
But to come back to business. I told
you about some of my friends at Hol-
land, and I will now finish the list.
The first thing d ‘to 
1 1 111 P nrt ( r% _ a. i
noon, at 7 in the evening. Admis-
sion 25 cents. Children 16 cents.
YyiLMs P Pump manufacturer, and dealer li>
Ibvcr street Ufa ^ n,',enU!U,® of ttl1 kinda. South
LOCAL ITEMS.
Merchant Tailcrs. ‘Merry Christmas.’
j^Hd.SSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
A test of strength-
bank.
Du. Henry Kremeus will build a
new house next season upon his prop-
erty at the corner of Market and
Twelfth streets. This is a fine location
for a beautiful home, and the new
building will be an ornament to the
city.
-A run on theI (le,'ler In Granite and
Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tablets..7 ..j 'lonuments, dston
Building VV ork done. Eighth street.
To-day is the shortest day of the
year.
Meat Markets.
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
The cobbler’s motto— “Never too late
to mend.’’
We always like to see neatly deco-
rated and attractive windows. Some
of our merchants take much pride iu
this line, and especially Mr. C. Blom,
Jr., who this week surpassed all previ-
ous efforts. Stop and look in at his
windows.
Millinery.
Pay your taxes before Jan. 1st 188b,
and save the live jier cent collection fee.
Physicians.
r/’REMERH, H... PhyaJciin and Surgeon. Rea
9U ^ wolfib street, cor. of Market 8t.
Found:— A pocketlxjok, containing
money. Inquire at the ticket oilice,
depot.
Oommission Merchant. m.,aud3to5p. m.
- -
The Public Schools of this city close
to-day, Friday, and will re-open Mon-
day, Jan. 7th.
Commlselun Merchant, ___ .. «cUu vmico „nnr»- mu
“ 0rfin> Fl0Ur and Prodnc•,• Highest 12 m.. 2.80 to 4 p. m., and 7.80 to » p n,
ftio^fg^ih^dFuiatreaU ln ^‘Ck UP^lr® building, ' ou ce;
If you want New Year’s cards, order
them at this ofiice at once, so we can
send for stock.
Drugs and Medicines. Beal Estate Agency.
INTRAL DRDG STORE, U. Kremere, M. D.
Proprietor.
WAN WERT, T. U. proprietor Holland Realw K^tnie - ...
kOESBUKG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs aud Medl-
mJ clnea, Paints and Oils. Brushes, To'let Art),
lisa and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key West,
M Domestic Cigars.
. Estaie Agency Property
bonght, sold or exchanged.
I he Post Office will be open on
Christmas and New Year's from 11 a.
Of nil kinds’ m- UHtil 4 p. in.
The fair given by the Y. L. 8. L.
Club, at the Opera House last Monday
evening, was well attended, and a satis-
factory amount of wealth was realized.
The ladies aud gentlemen, who took
part in the programme, acquitted them-
selves in a creditable manner.
Truant Officer J. Lokker has
been on file warpath lately, aud in con-
sequence about twenty-live children,
below the age of sixteen years, have
been sent to school. This is a step in
the right direction. We trust that the
good work will go on, and all the
children in the city, who have hereto-
fore been kept from school, will be com-
pelled to attend regularly. There is
nothing like a good education, and both
parents and children will feel thankful
in the future for obliging the children
to receive instruction.
Saloons.
CCIIOUTEN, F. J.. M. D., proprietor of Flfst|0 Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
apouuded day or ulght. Eighth street.
Rev. Henry E. Dohker will preach
thrown p .i - t~7~ - in tlie Third Reformed Church to-mor-
B kinds: ELhthatieetSmm gar8Qt >11 row, Sunday, morning and afternoon.
^ALSH, HBBER, Druggist aud Pharmacist; a
full atock of gooda appertaining to the hua.
SETiS,'\E.Lr,fV,n„r^L''>;;^
doors east of City Hall. l, rec
Second Hand Store.
ATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers.
Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Eighth
I River atroets.
DOSMAN, A. B.. pniprictor of Second
“i..h d“"r '
Hand
u>c
Dry deeds and drcceries.
Watches and Jewelry.
SKRT8CH, D., dealer lu Dry Goods. Fancy
I Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
W'^maker, Jeweler, and
dEgh^'r1' ',ood,' cor"er ,,r u*rk''
Saturday, Dec. 29th, will be the
last day that the Chicago and West
Mich. R’y will sell week end tickets.
The pulpit in Hope Church will be
occupied by Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D.
D., to-morrow, Sunday, morning and
evening.
- ----- --
Several cases of scarlet fever are re-
ported in the city. This is a terrible
disease, and every care should betaken
to prevent exposure to it. The health
authorities must give the matter care-
ful attention. The disease is in a mild
form, but it is dangerous iu any form.
• - -----
Mr. H. D. Werkman will build a
new house pn the lot on Eleventh street,
where he /low resides, next season.
Eleventh street has improved very
much during the past two years, and
Mr. Werkman intends to build a house
which will add to the beauty of the
street.
One of our young men, who was at
Grand Rapids this week, looked over
the holiday stock at a leading store
there. He found a toilet case for wliicl
ten dollars was asked. The same art -
cle is sold in Holland at seven dollars
and a half. Christmas cards, toys,
crockery and, in fact, almost every-
thing in the line of holiday goods, were
also much higher than in this city. He
advised the clerks in the Valley city to
come here to buy goods, and came
home and made his purchases of one of
our local dealers. Many other persons
have had the same experience. Our
merchants have an excellent stock o
holiday goods this year, and every one
can be suited here at home, and, at the
same time, purchase what they want a ,
reasonable prices.
Pcrionnl Mown.
IOOT A KRAMER, rtualur tn Dry Goods, No-
tions. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
it next to Bank.
IRAN DELL, S. R., dealer in Depart meut Goods,
/ and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar
bth Street.
|E JONGtl,C\, dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries.
“ Rats, and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
*etopp. Union School building.
|E VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
/ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
r always on hand. River atreet, cor. Ninth.
JTBKETKE BASTIAN, general dealer In
Dry Goods anj Groceries, Flour and Feed,
finest stock of Crockery iu city, cor. Eighth
Ind River streets.
Miscellaneous.
Rev. J. Liepke, of Grand Haven,
will preach in the German Lutheran
Church, to-morrow evening, Sunday,
at 7:30.
N “"‘ ,lr“1' b"1"eeu M"k'
Marshal Van Ry received a line
Christmas present, on Wednesday. It
was a bran new baby boy. Of course,
lie is happy.
T ns Muskegon Cironide comes to us
this week printed on book paper, with
a number of excellent illustrations of
fine buildings and public spirited men,
who belong in that town. The Chronicle
is a first class-paper at all times, and
its holiday edition keeps up with the
procession.
Representative G. J. Diekema was in
rand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. W. H. McCormick, of Fenuvillp,
as in Holland, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cappon were in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. J. II. Mulder spent Monday and
Tuesday in Grand Rapids this week.
Mr. B. Steketee went to Grand Rap-
ids Thursday, returning the same day.
Mr. Henry Geerlings returned from
Chicago yesterday morning, Friday* to
spend_the holidays.
mami i c*. /wUdge Fairbanks was a witness in a
court’ “
FAN PER HaaR, H., general dealer in fine
^Grocerlei, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
PUTTEN, O. A SONS. General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, dais and
i, Flour. Provisions, etc. River street.
fISE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
illy Uttiis
Furniture.
In allRROUWER A CO., Dealers m n
kinds of Purnltaro, Curtains, Will Paper,
sto, Plctnre Framea.etc.; River St.
rERBEEK.W^dealerln Furniture, Wall Paper,
Picture Frames, Household Decorations and
iltles. Eighth Street.
Flourmill.
ROO A CO., Manufacturers of
Br' proprietors of Standard Roll-
f Mills. Dally capacity, 800 burets. _
Hardwire.
Societies.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Independent Order
VUItlng brothers are cordlsllv Invited.
L. D Bai.dus, Boc’y. M’ N.G.
F. & A. M.A Communication 'of Uxitt Lonai
Lost:— A garnet necktie pin, con-
taining fifty-one garnets. Finder will
be rewarded for returning the same to
W. Markle.
to be present at the regular business
meeting for December at the residence
of Mrs. Chas. Scott, on Thursday, Dec.
27th, at 3 p. in. sharp. Officers ant
superintendents will present brie
written reports. ’ (
The regular meetings of the Y. W.
C. A. for the next two weeks will be
held on Wednesdays instead of Tues-
days as heretofore.
Theological Student J. J. Van
Zanten will conduct the Union services
in the First Reformed Church to-mor-
row evening, Sunday.
Hoiloni h* Wi11 “ HMonlflfiJf ^
A. Humtlit. W. M.
O.BamuK, Ssc’v.
rANTERS BROS., dealers In general hard-
tn<1 **• a specialty.
Ho. tt Eighth street. -w * .
fAN OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
iL *%Mfr«?Offlce0 ^  hlghth
FAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In siovee, hard-
eTm;e7.t!afcT!n^?.d ,hect lron — •
Hottli.
1ITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, PropHotor.f 'PtiA Wah* a! l_ ak « -la— * _• aawa ai. TVIJIIBIU0, riXThe only first-class hotel In the city. ‘ Is lo-
d in the baslness center of the town and haa
. . ww“ •‘•u ub
ofthelorgeat and beat sample rooms In the
‘ Free bos in connection with the hotel.
kRK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprieto:. Has
been thoronghly renovated and newlv far-
ed. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
K. 0. T. X.
Hk.|e,.(?n'Snt’ No’ 631 met.U Jn 0dd M'OW*
a ii ln?l«r 1 i’8?. P* d,m 0,1 Monday night next.
ChMDiwt !?r«Ui *"* cordl»,,fJDTI‘ed »o attend.
L'f8 Insurance Order known. Vail
TKW.’KX'*110”-
W. A. Houjit, R. K
Our Parltfte.
Produce, Ito.
loner^lOc; Onlous. 85c; Poutoe. Bc?Appi^;
ix. HOTEL, Jae. Ryder, Proprietor, lo-
I near depot of C. A W. M. R'y. A well
Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
NGTON, K. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
I City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
ng done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
,G. W.
ilSvv^n* • * “• •v,sat
Honev,
S5IO40C.
t0 •, 0°!
UuJiefM&ISi ^  Oniona, SO ; Po-
Grain, Feed, Etc-
__ _ (WaOLliALl.)
85c; Oats, 25cti. ; rear) Barlty, V 100 lbs 04 oo-
Rye, new, *45c.: Tim >thy Seed, 12.00 ; Wbeit'
wnlte,#7c; Red Fulla, «5c . ; Lancaster Red, 97c. ’
BBTAIL.
, ^nckwhest.SSc; Bran, y 100 lbs., 85c; Barley,*
100 fcs., §1.40; Clover seed. • *, oA uu JlZ
I***1' ¥ 100 *>»•. $1-00; Coro, shelled. 50c;’ Flour,
Macatawa Bay is covered with a
thin layer of ice, and if it does not thaw
or snow, skating will soon be en en-
' ed by our young people.
From now until New Years, you can
buy cutters, sleighs, and buggies, at
wholesale prices, from P. H. Wilms.
All first-lass and warranted.
O. B reyman & Son are doing a rush-
ing business at present. Young man
do you know that they can seH you a
watch, or a watch chain, and even a
wedding ring, if you want one, cheaper
than ever before. They have bargain
in all goods in their line, which include
Read their ad. on fourth page.
'  —
Round trip excursion tickets will be
on sale for the holidays between all
stations on the Chicago and West Mich.
R’y, also to Michigan City, Kensing-
ton, and Chicago, at one and one-third
fare for the round trip. Tickets will
be sold December 24th, 25th, and 81st,
1888, and January let, 1889, good going
on day of sale only, and to return not
later than January 8rd, 1889.
V .
Every subscribertothe New’s is en-
titled this week to a handsome Christ-
mas supplement. If you do not receive
one, call at this office and get it.
of a first-class cobbler, and all repair-
ing left at his boot and shoe store will
be promptly attended to and satisfac-
tion is guaranteed.
Mr. P. Pfanstikhl secured the flvi
hundred dollars offered by the Ottav
County Building and Loan Association
last week Saturday evening at twenty
six per cent premium. The association
have concluded to submit to competi-— - j,ave
E. Herold has engaged the services tion for priority of loan the sum of 1500
o l  everv four waaIth
i
i
Sunday, Dec. 16th— 4-5 to 50 degrees
above zero— rain. Dec. 17th, 1888, fa ‘
mere engaged in plowing near Hollan
Think we will be able to grow oran 1
in Michigan next year.
every four weeks, commencing on Sat-
urday, Jan. 12th, 1889. The association
is booming, and stock is being taken
up rapidly.
$5.80 Fine cornmeal.
The influence of the Christmas
weather is affecting our young men,
and we expect to report several wed-
dings next week. While it is all well
enough for the happy couples to remain
quiet about the matter, we hope that
-  — --
Sometimes we are asked why we did
iot publish a certain item, and our ex-
icuse for not doing so has been, because
Ve were not aware of the fact. We
try to print all the news we can obtain,
and would be pleased to insert any
item, which would be of interest to the
reader. No locals taken af(er 9 o’clock
Friday morning, if not im
I y°u have any news in your
or bring it to us.
A. B. Bosman, the wide-awake First
Ward merchant attended court at Grand
Rapids, ag^- witness, on Tuesday.
- "Mrs. Mary Long, who recently sold
her place to Mr. McNabb, left last
.Monday for Hattiesburgh, Mississippi.
The majority of the Hope College stu-
dents residing out of town, left on Fri-
day, to enjoy the holidays at their
homes.
/Mr. P. Pfanstiehl, agent for the Vin-
dicator Fanning Mill Co., returned
home from an extended trip west last
Tuesday.
Mr. C. W. Yates, agent for J. L.
Starkweather, pension claim agent, of
Romeo, .Mich, was in the city, on
Wednesday.
Mr. Jas. Scryer, of London, Ontario,
and Mr. J. Welsh, of Newaygo, Mich.,
made this offlce a pleasant call last
week Saturday.
^MayorDe Roo has been at Chicago
and Milwaukee this week. He was one
of the millers at Milwaukee, who en-
joyed a grand banquet at the Planking-
on. These poor millers also concluded
to form a trust to regulate the price of
^lour.
Alderman R. N. De Merell aid wife
departed last Monday for the Sunny
South. They will make Marietta, Ga.,
their stopping place during their stay
and will probably remain in the land
of flowers and alligator*, until next
spring.
The local reporter of the News leaves
this morning, Saturday, for Traverse
City to visit his parents and see his best
girl. He intends to return Tuesday.
[We hope he will bring the girl back
with him,— or at least a lock of her
hair.— Ed.]
* - ------ juuug mrsey.
De K raker & De Koster have promised
me that they will have a big stock of
tender gobblers on hand, all dressed,
ready to go into the oven. They war-
rant them all to be less than twenty-
one years of age, so that our young men
who have just got married can carve
them easily.
For solid comfort we old people enjoy
nothing so much as to come home at
night and kick off our heavy boots and
have the children bring us a pair of
easy slippers to put on. These slippew
make good presents for the old man,
and young man too. Van Duren
Brothers, E. Herold and P. De Kraker
have all got In a good stock of beauti-
ful slippers for the holidays. Their
stores are also filled with boots and
shoes, rubbers, overshoes and every-
thing needed for a good understanding
All these things make good presents at
any time, and especially on Christmas.
The snow storms and cool breezes
from Dakota are on the way, and the
foolish men who have been studying
muskrats and telling about an open
winter, will change their tune in a few
days. Warm overcoats, mufflers, and
mittens will be needed by all. J. W.
Bosnian, Jonkman & Dykema, E. J.
Harrington, and L. Henderson have all
got large stocks of clothing to sell, in-
cluding fine overcoats anisuits. They
also have a few thousand hats, caps,
collars, cuffs, neckties, and other useful
articles for gentlemen, from which
substantial presents for Christmas can
be selected.
I have found out that while every-
body likes a good lot of candy and pea-
nuts for. Christmas, they also like to
have me bring them something which
can he used all the year round, until l
come again. G. Van Putten & Sons,
acting on my advice, have laid in a
good supply of dress goods, ladles’
shawls, blankets, underwear, and gen-
ilemen’s furnishing goods, which are
first rate things to buy. They also
carry a fresh stock of groceries, with
which to make Christmas cakes.
Steketee & Bos, on River street must
not be forgotten. They were good boys
when young and their goodness con-
tinues to show itself by their keeping
an excellent stock of drygoods, grocer-
es and notions, from which you can
select many things to help fill up the
Christmas stockings.
The ladies always expect me to sit
up nights and make them a lot of fancy
work, and fill their dainty stockings
with bangs and switches. I have tried
to do the best I could for them, but
since Mrs. R. B. Best, on Ninth street,
)gan business, I have turned the whole
matter over to her. I want all my lady
friends to call and see her stock.
I am so awful busy that I can’t stop
to write any more, but I know you will
all have a merry Christmas if you foi-
ow my advice and go around and buy
your presents of my merchant friends
at Holland. Forget all your business
troubles and join with your wives and
babies in having a happy time next
uesday.
Your old
Santa.
P* £--~I forgot about the poor fellows
who haven’t got any wives and babies.
/et me say to them, that they don’t
know what Christmas means until they
et some dear girl to marry them.
There are several such girls in Holland
and we hope they will all be gathered
n as Christmas presents this year.
8. Claus.
•riant. If
:ket send
-*•1
________ _____ qrl aD0Ut u,e matter’ we h°pe that
Midd/inn’ sTfaJAv 1 wi i5 •«; i they wil1 not ^get that the News em- (* A very dangerous i bill
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, of Hope Col- bound over for a trial to th
lege, will divide his holiday vacation Court, which convenes at Gra
between the Christian Conference at ' in January. He * ---------
Bound Over to the Circuit Coarf.
Last week Thursday night the cigar
factory of H. Postmaon Seventh street,
was burglarized, and a number of
boxes of cigars were stolen. Suspicion
pointed to three boys, named Koning,
who lived next door. A search was in«*
stituted and the missing cigars were
found in a hen coop, back of theit
house. Two of the boys, Peter and
Johnny were arrested Friday, but the
oldest boy and the ringleader, Gerrit,
skipped for Grand Rapids, where he
was arrested last Monday, by Deputy
Sheriff Alcott and brought back to this
city the same evening. On Tuesday,
he was brought before Justice Post and
bound over for a trial to the Circuit
mi
".Vv
1
Ml
M
J
I
•3
Ionia, and a meeting of the State
Teachers’ Association at Lansing. Dr.
inff. a ml will ffoitoav «« _ __
age and will
House c
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
] Chicago anarchist, addressed about the Higginbotham family for three or four
seven hundred people in New York City, fears. The parties were attending a,
horee race when the shooting began.
THE NEWS RECORD.
SUMMARY OF THE EVENTFUl, HAP*
PEXINGS OF A WEES.
Political, Commercial, and Industrial
Mews from All Over the Land-Fiiren, Ac-
cidents, and Crimea— The Gist of ths
Hews In a Few Lines.
A “HOODOOED'* NEGRESS,
She Unmercifully Tortures a White Girt, Who
Dies of Her Injuries.
Eugene Bartlett has lived for five
years near Brass, Kingman County, Kan-
sas, wkh his two daughters and young
son. He took with him from Kentucky
an old servant, a negro woman, known ns
"Good Old Rebecca.” The servant be-
came impressed with the idea that she
was being “hoodooed" by the daughter,
Jennie, about twenty years old, and told
the young lady that “she must quit or
there would be trouble." The colored
woman watched her opportunity for break-
ing the spell. One night the family,
•xecpting Jennie, visited a neighbor.
Shortly after their departure Robert
Donnelly, a young man, called to see
Jennie. He remained until abont 9
o'clock, when Rebecca appeared and
atated there was a sick horse at the barn,
She dwelt at length on the hanging of the
anarchists, and said:
. Innocent blood h&a been ihed, Innocent blood
must be abed In vengeance. In Londou i attend-
ed meeting* in Hyde Park wbore tbe red Hags
waved., baud a played, and anarchist speeches
were made wituout tbe police iuleiiering. Wbile
I was addressing a meeting In Trafalgar Square,
I learned tnat Lord HouHelu of Chicago had or-
dered that lb j anarchists be not allowed to meet.
He had ordered his scorpions to see that no pub-
lic demonstrations take place in Chicago. That is
free America; wuile we were publicly proclaim-
ing our theories in monarchical England. We
want a teetotal change in the owuerablu of the
world'a wealth, the land for tire landless, toil
for the tollers, homes for the homeless, and
death for all tyrants ana tyranny. It's death
for all who stand in tho way of the remedy.
When questioned louching the repo:t
of a New York paper, that he had been
requested by General Harrison to accept
the portfolio of the State Department,
Mr. Blaine replied that he had nothing
to say. _ _
HIS REASON DETHRONED.
E. L. Harper, tho Fidelity Bank
wrecker and one of the principal figures in
the big wheat deal, is a maniac.
Harper was taken to prison at Columbus,
Ohio, one year ago to serve a urm of ten years
under the sentence of a
Federal court On his
4( th birthday (which he
said was tire ouly un-
happy one be had ever
/s | . eiperienced), when ho/fL. [ went to his work in the
 Secretary's office, it was
found that he was talk-
ing in a rambling man-
ner of persons connect-
ed with his case-fien
Hopkins, who is on his
E. l. HABPBR. death-bed in prison,
__ _ President Cleveland. He under-
t0 «° l» I i'S5nl,tiddM:“,c.rSin w “1
medicine. He left in response to the re- retding religious books of late and his
quest. As soon ns he had gone the mania is of a religions cast. As soon as his
servant caught the young lady, bound her condition was discovered official s imdertadc
hands and feet, and, tying a rope around ^ ^^inovs without^ mg commanded to do
her hands, swung her to a joist with her go b- q^i -ph* officials were two hours in get- ____ _ ____ _______
feet about two feet above the floor. The ting him across the court |iuar*- 'r.f® Prl,0“f iau immigrants,
neffresa then strioned the irirl of her Pby*‘cian states that bis insanity is of
negress tnen sinppeu ; bad type, as -God may command him The Pope deplc
clothes and covered her body with paint any7 moment to kill s0®8 on*- P 1
and thin tar. In a short time she had n is believed the disappointment in
placed a kettle filled with kindling wood not being assured of a pardon, and tho prospect
under her, and after putting a large hi mind tTa^Jsslo?^ throned0
amount Of Oil in It applied a narpor and Hopkins are strong enemies,
match. While the flames were curling I though they have kept up communication in
Komd Jennie's feei and legs Donnelly PJ,.™. Hykjn..
returned. The front entrance was locked, I B0UJ0 Iueh jate becauBe 0f the manner in which
and going to a window tho horrible spec- he had treated him. Of the Fidelhy officer*, 0.
tacle met his eyes. Ho rushed to the back Briggs Swift is broken in mind rmd ho^th
door, broke it open and at once removed Harris insane, Baldwin is dead, and Hopkins
Thirty or forty shots were exchanged. A
young man named Beard, w4io was acting,
as peacemaker, was shot and instantly
killed. Two of Munro Higginbotham’s!
sons were fatally shot. Two other per-j
sons were wounded, one of them being the
mother of young Beard. Her wound is
not serioas.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
The American Federation of Labor, inj
session at St. Louis, Mo., elected officers;
for tho ensuing year, ns follows: Presi-l
dont, Samuel Gompers, New York; First'
Vice President, Daniel McLaughlin,1
Brnidwood. 111.; Second Yice President,
William Martin. Pittsburg; Secretary, P. ,
gu
Dyer, New York. By a close vote Boston
was selected as the place where the next
annual meeting will be held on the second
Tuesday of next December. There was a
bitter contest between the friends of
Philadelphia and Boston, the latter city
being victorious by but two votes.
door, broke it open mm uuuo . it d- .
the kettle. He then cut the rope and car- 1
xied the girl to a resting-place. Soon
after the girl recovered conscionsness and
told the story of her fiendish treatment.
Her feet and lower limbs were burned io
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
a crisp, and a few minutes later death re-
lieved her of her intense agony.
ATTACKED BY REBELS.
Twenty men engaged In a desperate
fight near Findlay, Ohio, during which
revolvers, stones, knives and clubs were
freely used. Nearly every participant in
the row whs more or less seriously injured.
Leon Do Comba, a Frenchman, was shot
in the head and died. A young man
named Campbell was fatally stabbed.
The failure of the dry-goods house of
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
The London Standard says it has rea-
son to believe that the letter received at
Snakiu from Osman Digna announced
that the Mabdi's troops had at length been
successful, that Emin haaneldont bravely,
but his men mntitied and delivered him
witn a white traveler (supposed to be
Stanley) to tho Mahdist leader. Digna
sends proof tending to support the truth
of his assertions. Balloons and parachutes
have been sent to Snakin' for the nse of the
troops.
The Rome OMerratore Romano pub-
lishes the Pope's letter io Bishops in
America with reference to the care of Ital-
This letter says:
ore* tbe fact that many Ital-
iann, forcedby poverty 10 emigrate, find them
selves in a worse position than ever in America.
Great danger attends their sonls, both dur.ng
tho voyage and on their arrhal, owing to th#
difficulty of meeting priests speaking Italian.
Being niQch preoccupied with these facts the
Pope charged the Congregation de Propaganda
Fide to study tho two-folu question of how to
promote both the religious and the material wel-
fare of emigrants, and it has been decided to dis-
patch priests from Italy to localities inhubited
ov ‘
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND WHAT
THEY ARE DOING.
Proceedings of the Senate and House of
Representatives — Important Measures
Discussed and Acted On — Glat of the
Business.
Tub duty on cotton ties, etc., occupied the
Whole attention of the Senate on the 12th inst.,
and gava an opportunity to several Senators to
dlscnss the late election campaign and the
President's civil- service policy. The direct tax
bill paesed the House by a vo.e of 17H yeas to 00
nays. Forty-one Democrats and 187 Repub-
licans composed the ma.onty. Tbe nega-
HOW BLAINE STOOD. THAT BANKRUPTCANAL
HIS CORRESPONDENCE WITH SHER-
MAN MADE PUBLIC.
M. DE LESSEPS* GREAT gCHEMK
FAILS FOB VARIOUS REASONS.
He Gunboats of Gen. Legitime Defeat Haytl'a
President.
On the morning of Dec. 5 four of Legi-
time’s men-of- war bombarded Cape Haytl . T_ .  VI , ,
The gunboats dropped anchor four or five '«
miles off the shore, lying broadside to the heaviest recorded in Western Ise-
town, and fired blank cartridges to give braska. The liabilities will exceed $80,-
sotice of their warlike intentions. The 000. Parties in Kansas were given a chat-
foreign Consols in the city petitioned for tel mortgage for $30,000. titich has
time to get out of the city, and were given stores in Kansas and Missouri,
thirty-six hours. The people fled into the While playing with a saw, Addison
° “ (I,,<L) bo1’ had ws
on the backs of mules, and as the sup- left hand severed.
ply of paok-mules was limited to fifty or George W. Huntley, for many years
aixty fabulous prices, were paid for their a ^ Madison, Wis., has made an
^e»Xt.rbu“ ws ““d li‘bilWies' $10"
buildings in the central and more elevated Ap-
portion of the town were not so easily de- J. S. Fussell's farm residence near
rtroyed, the heavy walls resisting the fire Charles City, Iowa, together with a large
impossible to remove many of the sick in by ^ e' ^ \
the city within the time allotted by Legi- The California National Bank of San
time. Some twenty were killed and many | Francisco has suspended payment. R. P.
Thomas, President, says that the suspen-
sion is due to irregularities of Cashier C.
H. Ramsden, but that the bank has suf-
ficient available funds to insure all de-
positors against loss. Cashier Ramsden
was suspected, and investigation of
his books has not been sufficiently
thorough for any definite statement to bo
y Italian emigrant*.
The Pope declares that it will afford
him great satisfaction if the American
Bishops will facilitate the task of these
priests by referring to the Propaganda in
regard to nuy changes required in their
sacred duties. His Holiness concludes
with a benediction upon tho Bishops,
clergy and faithful in America.
Prince Alexander of Hesse, uncle
of the Grand Duke Ludwig, is dead.
wounded.
WAR OF RACES.
The Trouble at Wahal&k, MUs., Not as Bad
aa Reported.
The latest version of the affray at
Wahalak, Miss., in which the blacks fired
upon a posse of whites, is that Constable I JBsne^[8 jt is stated that the “irregulari-
Seth Cobb was endeavoring at the time of tie3- referred to are not criminal in char-
the shooting to servo upon George Maury, acteri but C0D8i8t principally of bad loans,
colored, a warrwit sworn out lor the ar- bank was incorporated two years ago
net of Maury by loin Nicholson, white. a8 a j0jnt Btoc^ organiaatiou, the shares
Maury had cursed a 6-year-old son of being taken by investors in San Francisco
Nicholson md when Nicholson interfered aud the EaBt Itg anthomed capital was
Maury called him a liar. Nicholson struck $1 OUO.OOO. of which $200,000 in coin was
Maury, whereupon the negro stunned BabBcribed.
the white man with his pistol. The . . _____ _ . c . . „ .
killed in the affray are: Seth Cobb and A social from Santa Ana, Cal., says
M. H. Maury. The wounded are: William that William Bartley, aged 76 years, with
Vaughn, John W. Dew, J. T. Maury, G. . his wife, aged 80. his odopted daughter,
T. Nicholson, William Hare and Jeff ogC(i20, and tho wife of David J. Bartley,
Thomas. Vaughn and Maury will die. ^  43 yearBi all residents of El Modena,
The negroes fled to the mountains, and Btartedfor that city, aud when crossing
are about two hundred strong and well the Santa Fe tracks near the outskirts of
anned. They were puWued by the whites, tho city> tho wagon was struck by an np-
who swear vengeance. If the negroes show proaching train, and all tho occupants
fight it will be a terrible nttair. ^illodf ono of tho women being thrown
A Brave Fireman. J™* feet in, ^  ft4ir- The y°an8 10^8
the St. Louis and San Francisco Road, drT^re^fc^Ufornia and two in Penn
but a wild engine was the sufferer, and dr?n* *!T0 m Cal,fornla antl two in 1 enn-
the 200 passengers on tho express train | ByIvama*
were saved by the heroism of tho fireman
of the wrecked locomotive, who, though
suffering from a broken ankle, dragged
himself a mile and flagged the train.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Spalding's American base-ball team
have arrived in Australia.
R. GPDun A Co.’s review of trade for
the past week follows:
The most important event of the week in the
financial world, the failure of the Panama
Canal, has not as yet luen felt in this country.
The amo-int of securities held here is not large,
and there is a general belief that the French
government will be obliged to do something to
avert widespread disaster. Tbe bank clearings
for the first week in December exceed those of
last year by 18 per cent., which implies a
large volume of present business. Throughout
the Northwest improveufent is felt, except at a
few points where wild speculation and over-
trading last year did most mischief. In hard-
ware some disposition to purchase in expecta-
tion of higher prices is noted at Cleveland.
Cutting of rail rates demoralizes business at
Denver, but tho general tenor of reports is de-
cidedly favorable. Wheat advanced 1*4 tents on
smairspeculatlve transactions, exjerta to the
Continent of Europe having reached JuO.UU bush-
els, with none to Cro&bBrualn. Corn ami oats de-
clined ‘v cent each, mid pork cents, and lard a
quarter.' Cotton steady; a Memphis circular
now estimates the yw.d at o.iOU.ttJO ba es.
Cofleo hat declined 1? cent, and oil has risen *4
cent. Tbe genmal average for ail commodities
is about 1 per cent, lower than a week ago. and
sligmly below the le\el of Nov. 1. foreign
trade is fair in volume. '1 he Treasury has put
out £110.', 00) more than it has token in during
the week, thus supplying the loss caused by gold
exports. Tho business failures numbered 303,
as compared with 30 . last week, and tbe week
previous. For the corresponding week of lasti
year the figures were •i'V.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
An Illinois Central train was stopped
ono mile north of Duck Hill, Mississippi,
Death of a Jurist. 1 by two robbers, nndthe express car plun-
W. W. Smith, a Justice of the Arkansas | dered. Tho thieves boarded the engine act
the train pulled out of Duck Hill and or-
dered Engineer Law to pull out fast and
not stop until told. Tho engineer
aud fireman, being covered with
navy "sixes, " obeyed the command.
Ono milo north of Duck Hill the train
Supremo Court, died at Little ilock.
TALKING TARIFF.
CHIEF COLOROW.
live votes come from the Domoeratio side of
the House. Mr. Towushend was the ouly Demo-
crat in the Illinois delegation who votoa for Die
bill. Mr. Anderson woe absent. More than one-
half of tbe forty-one Democrats who voted with
tue majority osuie from the fcouth. Speaker
Carlisle, Mills, Randall and all the leaders
fought it, but Judge Holman sent in an aye.
The bill did n-t receive enough votes to pas* it
ovet a veto. When the measure came up in the
committee of tbe whole of the House Mr. Cox,
of New York, declared it to be profligate, im-
moral and objectionable on account of
Its glaring inequality. Mr. Cumminge
said tne money would find its way into
the pockete of people who had been citizens of
foreign countrlea wnen the tax woe colle.ted.
Mr. Elliott ottered and the committee adopted
an amendment providing for the payment U>
certain owners or heirs of owners in nouth Caro-
lina the value of lauds aaseised for tstxation by
tne United States. Tbe amendment carries
with it an appropriation of *830,000. The bill
makes it the uuty of tho Secretary of the Treas-
ury to credit eacn State and Territory and the
DUtrlct of Columbia a sum equal to all
collections by let-oil or otherwise mule
from said Stales and Territories and
the District of Columbia, or from any
of the citizens or inhabitants thereof, of other
persons, under the act of Congress approved
Aug. 5, 1801, and remits all money still due to
the United States on the quota of the direct tax.
It appropriates such sums as may be necessary
to reimburse each State, Territory, and the
District of Columbia for all tiioney found due to
them', and the Treasurer of tbe United States is
directed to pay the same to the Governors of the
Slates aud Territerles, and to the Commission-
ers of the District of Columbia; provided that
where the sums, or any part theieof. credited to
any State, Territory, or tho District of Colum-
bia, have been collected by tbe United States
from the citizens or Innsbitante thereof,
or any » other person, either directly
or by sale of property, such sums shall be
held in trust by such State, Territory, or by
the District of Colombia, for tne benefit of ttiose
persons or Inhabitants or their legal representa-
tives ; and, provided further, that no part of Die
money collected from individuals end to bo held
in trust shall be retained by the United states
os a set-oil against the indebtedness alleged to
exist against the State, Territory, or District of
Columbia, in which such tax was collected;
and provided further, that no jiart of the money
hereby appropriated shall be paid out by the
Government of any State or Territory, or any
other person, to any attorney or agent un-
der any contract lor services now existing
or heretofore made between the representa-
tive of any State or Territory and any attorney
or agent. All claims under the trust shall he
fileu with tho Governor of such Sta.e or Terri-
tory and the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia respectively within six years next
after passage of this act, and all claims not V)
filed shall l>e forever barred, and tho money f t-
tributable thereto shall belong to such Slate,
Territory, or District of Columbia, respectively,
as tbe case may be. The river and harbor bl.1
was reported to the Houee and was re (erred to
the comniittee of the whole. It
appropriates *11,906,850. In reporting
back lavorably to the House a bill granting a
pension of *3,a0u a year to tbe widow of Gen.
nheridan, the Committee on Invalid Pentioue
says : ‘There has been decided opposition in
hi* committee to these unusually large pen-
sions to widows, but this report ia made
favorable in this case upon the ground that
Congress cannot well reiuse tach action alter
giving largs tension* to others who are less
meritorious "
The Senate continued the discussion of tho
tariff bill on the 13th, several members of that
body making speeches, Mr. Vest characterizing
the measure as in the interest of New England
monufaoturers. The Senate confirmed the nom-
inations of Ferry Belmont as Minister to
Spain and William J. Larkin, of Chicago,
a* army Post Chaplain. Tfie Oklahoma hill
was considered in the Houso in committee
of tbe whole, and an amendmert offered by Mr.
Pay son illL) provided that tho rights of hon-
orably discharged Union soldiers to makehomee
on the public lands under ^ jbe existing homestead
laws shall not in any degree bo impelled by the
bill, and that their rights nnder those laws shall
extend to the lands open to setthmeut under it*
provisiens. Mr. Payson, in answer to Mr Weaver
l Iowa), said tnat the Government would pay
for the land, and predicted tb*t Mr. Springer
would not dare to vote against tlie amendment.
Mr. Springer declared that he would veto
ugdiust it. and characterized the proposition a*
demagogical and inconsistent. Mr. Weaver
yielded to no member m his devotion to the
men who carried the Hag in tho late war,
but this amendment was a proposition
to stab the bill in iho name of the Union sol-
dier. He had never teard of Union soldiers
asking for incLon amendment, and it was not
offered in their interest. Mr. Warner (Ohio) said
that if the lands wore public lauds he would be
in favor of Dio amendment, but they were not.
The proposition is to purchase them. Mr. Pay-
aon anggested that Oklahoma would embrace
tne 3,SUU,U0u acres of the public land strip.
After a lengthy debate and no action, the House
adjourned.
H* Urges the Latter to Allow Hie Name ^he Panama Canal Company Announce*-
to Go Before the Chicago Convention,
but Shernuui Insist* Otherwlae— Chlca-
go'a Great Catastrophe.
(Gen. Sherman, in North American Review.]
In the year of our Lord 1884 there was to
be a sharp contest for the nomination in ed on the payment of a quarter's interest,
Chicago for a Presidential candidate of the 3.750.00U francs on 600,000.000 francs, which
„ , „ . is the par value of the bonds issued prior
Republican party. The press and people ,0 the lottery bonds. The French Chamber
generally believed that Blaine wanted it, of Deputies has voted urgency for leglsla-
th»: It Will Not Be Able to Continue—
Action of the Frenoh Chamber of Depu-
ties— Late News by Wire.
[London special telegram.]
Tho Panama Canal Compaay has default-
and everybody turned to him as the man
best qualified to execute the policy to ac
compflsh the result aimed at. Still, abne
gating himself, ho wrote to me from Wash-
ington this letter:
[Confidential, strictly and absolutely so.]
WABHLVOiON, D. C., May ‘-15, 1884.
MtDear Gkneral: This letter requires no
tion. which, by legally postponing the evil
day ihtee months, enables the company to-
evade the ordinary penalties of bankruptcy.
The failure of the Inst attempted loan wa»
unexpectedly complete. M. de Lesgeps
asked for abuut *76.000X00, and at the sumo
time he announced that If the people should'
lend him F.6.000.000 (taking 400,000 bonds at
aasww. |AiUg reading | It ftiy{bo?flames.y0ar *JJ5de^h) wouW^go on with the work-
able, that yon° may be nominated for1* the
Presi lenoy. If so, you must stand your hand,
accept the responsibility aud assume the duties
News has been received from Ouray
Agency, Green River, Utah, that Colorow,
tbe celebrated chief of tho Southern Utes,
died at the agency of pneumonia.
The red chief was the mo*t famous in the
West, and was a leader
in the Meeker massacre
and also in the Colorow
war in Utah a year ago.
Boon after tho convening hoar the House went
into committee of the whole on the Nlcarog-ia
canal bill, on the lUh Inst. Mr. Payson (III)
offered on amendment providing that all shares,
stocks, bonds, certificates, and other securities
shall be issued from the principal office in New
York and shall be disi>osed df only
for cash. Tho amendment was defeated
by a tie vote, ' but it was agreed
__ _ that a vote should be taken in tho House. Mr.
fclnce this last outbreak | Bpinola offered an amendment limiting tho
lie has been under mill- ' capital stock to *1i)0,U)J,0ju. The omeuumeut
tary surveillance, which
has greatly worried him.
AlKiut a month ago ha
t took a violent cold, which
| rapidly developed into
'pneumonia. Ho waa
, over 7o year* of ago, aud
will be succeeded by
T'npovonaio,' chief of tho
Uucompaghres.
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
was stopped and ttoe engineer and firemen
were ordered to dismount.
A New Move Looking to Woman Suffrage.
The resolution for evening sessions was
taken np by the Senate on the 18th, aud an
amendment offered to it by Mr. Morrill, pro- I mount. This they
dally promptly did. They were then marched
. r i.  u , lSt. to tho express car. One of the robbers
River in Nakota and of a railroad bridge across the man entered and took $3,UU0— all
^ ‘bo “v-jt «>8rM“nr'
paragraph U0, in reference to wire rods, and Charles Hughes, of Jackson, lenn., who
various amendmenu wire rejected. A new appeared at the express car, was fatallytht F— a^s ^ robbers. The robbers escaped,
muoauced a bill to remove the political disabil- At Birmingham, Ala., the coroner'sS,“u! W ™'krt'd 1 J*rdiot ‘h“‘ Mls- Ha™
ben of tbe United States with all the right* and and May Hawes came to their death at the
B. R Ha™, anl that Fanaie
ation bill, carrying nearly en.oou.uou, wan passed Bryant and Albert Patterson wore accom-
by the House. After a general discussion, of a pUoei. Sheriff Smith, who was released
rather political nature, on an amendment to bail «»«, rfinrri>R»Ad nn twn n«w war-
th. rlw ud harbor hut.u- -loamd. I “1“ murde,.
Fanny Jones, colored, is nnder ar
rest at Westminster, Md., charged with
Charles O’Brien, a saloon keeper at I killing a 4-year-old child by inhuman
William’s Bridge, New Yerk City, was treatment. The child had been left with
found unconscious in the street and died * her to mother to be taken care of, and
she tortured it to death. The body was
covered with scars and bnrns. The wom-
an is accused of having tortared other
children.
A special from Grand Coteau, La.,
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
•oon after. It is thought Le was mur-
dered.
Fire destroyed a block of tenements at
Ivil Hines, near Monongahela City, Pa.,
swndering nine families homeless.
Dayid A. Stewart, President of tbe
found
in his residence in Pitts
widow of the
says that two men were killed and several
other persons injured during a shooting
affray a short distance from that town.
tlZT ot ‘ ,6nd
_ JHFr
CATn.r.-Primn Steers ........... $ 5.50 ft G.75
Medium ................ 4. CO ('t 58)0
(’< mmon ................ 3.00 4.00
EIoos Shipping Grades .......... 5.00 (<l 5.50
iHKKP ............................ 2.50 M 4.50
Wheat— No. 2 Hod ............... 1.04 at i.o4'4
^orn— Na 2 ...................... .34 at .34*
Jatb— No. 2.... .............. ..... .Vfi at .27
ftVK-No. 2 ................ > ..... .51 at .53
BurntB— Choice Creamery ...... .27 ‘<t .29
Cheese— Full Cream, fiat ........ .mw .iu.i
Eoo»— Fresh ..................... .2Q’3<9 .21-*
Potatoes— Car-loads, per bu — .32
^ Ai
Fork— Mess ...................... 13.25 313.75
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ...................
Corn— No. 3 ...................... .32 .<5 .83
Oats-No. 2 White .............. .29 & .3)
Rtk— No. l ....................... .61 .53
Baiilev— No 2 ................... .65 W .67
Fork-Moss ...................... isrii ©18.76
DETROIT.
Cattle., h ....................... 4.60 09 5,2S
Hoos. * ......................... 45) 0t 5.25
0t 4.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. LOG & 1.0644
Cohn— No. 2 White .............. ,36 at .36
OaTS^Ko. 2 Mixed .............. .33 at .m
was supported by Mr. Paysqn and opposed by
Mr. Bayne (Pa.), who declared that the biu
would be passed this session if it occupied every
Friday. The legislative, executive, and judicial
appropriation bill, us reported to the Houre,
comes an appropriation 'of 620,8/4,245. beta/
$138,195 less than the bill for the current fiscal
year, add *^5,.4o less thou the estimates.
Representative Hooker (Miss.) Introduced a
joint resolution providing for a holiday recess
from Friday, Dec. 21, until Monday, Jan. 7. Th#
Senate was not in session.
Mr. Chandler presented to the Senate on the
17th Inst., a tatement from ninety-nine citizens
of Orangeburg County, South Carolina, declaring
that they had been prevented from exercising
the right of suff i ago last mouth, aud potkiou-
ing the Senate io make an inve»tib-atiou of
affairs there. The tanli donate’was continued.
The Senate agreed to the conference re-
port on tho following bills : Relating to the
i;nip]>ewa Indians in Minnesota* to retire Major
General A. J. Smith us colonel of .cavalry ;
of tne place to which you will aurely be chosen
if a candidate.
You must not look upon it aa the work of the
politicians. If it comes to you it will come as
the ground-swell of popular demand, and you
con no more refuse tbau you could have refused
to obey on order when you were a lieutenant in
the army. If it comes to yon at all It will come
as a call of patriotism. It would in such an
event injure your great fame as much to declin j
it as it would for you to seek it. Your historic
record, full as it is, would be rendered still
more glorious by such an administration as you
would be able to give the country. Do not say
a word in advanoo of the convention, no matter
who may ask you. You are with your friends,
who will Jealously guaod your honor and renown.
James G. Blaine.
To which I replied:
*012 Garrison Avenue, Rt. Louis, Mo„ I
May 28, 1884. f
Eon. James G. Blaine, \V6shingU.n. D. C. :
Mr Dear Friend— I have received vour letter
of the 25th, shall construe it as absolutely con-
fidential, not intimating even to any member of
my family that I have heard from you, and
though you may not expect an answer I hope
yon will not construe one as unwarranted.
I have hod a great many letters from all points
of the compass to a similar effect, one or two of
which 1 have answered frankly, but the great
mass ore unanswered.
I ought not to submit myself to the cheap
ridicule of declining whatVis not offered, but it
is only fair to the many really able men who
rightfully aspire to tho high honor of being Pres-
ident of tbe United States, to let them know
that I am not and must not bo construed as a
rival. In every man’s life occurs an epoch when
he must choose hia own career and when he
may not throw off tho resronsibllity or tamely
place his destiny in the bands of friends. Mine
occurred In Loaisiana, when, in 1881, alone In
the midst of a people blinded by supposed
wrong*. I resolved to stand by tho Union as
long as a fragment of it survived on
which to cling. 8 nee then, through faction,
tempest, war aud peace, my career has been all
my family and friends coukl ask. We are now
in a gO:d house of our own choice, with reason-
able provisions for old age, surrounded by kind
and admiring friends, in a community whore
Catholicism is held in respect and veneration,
and where my children will natarallv grow up
in contort with an industrious aud frugal peo-
ple. You have known and appreciated Mrs.
bhormon from childhood, have also known etmh
and all the members of my family, and can under-
stand without an explanation from me how
tbiir thoughts and feelings should and ought
to influence my action. But I will not even
throw off on them tho responsibility.
I will not in any event eutortain or accept a
nomiuation as a candidate for President by ths
Chicago Kepublicon Convention, or any other
convention, for re isons poi-sonal to myself. I
claim that tbe civil war. in which I simply did
a mau’s fair share of wor.<, so perfectly accom-
plisued peace that military men have an abso-
lute right to rest, and to demand that tbe men
who have lieen schooled In the arts and practice
of peace shall now do their work equally well.
Any Senator can atop from his chair at the Cap'
tol into tbe WMt > House and fn fill the offtc
of President with mo e skill aud success than a
Grant, Sherman or Sheridan, who were soldiers
by education and nature, who filled well thsir
office when the country was in danger, but were
not schooled In the practice by which civil com-
munities are and should be governed. I claim
tbatour experiouco since 1865 demonstrates the
truth of fh s my proposition. Therefore 1 say
that patriotism does notdimand of me what I
construe as a socrifidb of judgment, of inclina-
tion, and of self- interest
1 have my personal affairs in a state of abso-
lute safety end o< infort. lowo no man a cent,
have no exjensive habits, onvy no man his
wclth or power, no complications or indirect
iiabiiit'os and would ai count myself a fool, a
madman, an ues, to embark anew ut sixty-five
year* oi ».e in a career that may become at any
moment tempesDtossed by perfidy, the defalca-
tion, tho dishonesty or neglect oi any single one
of a hundred thousand subordinates utterly un-
known to the President of the United States,
not to say the eternal worriment by a vast host
of imiiecuiiious friends and old military subor-
dinates. Even as it is 1 am tortured by the
charitable appeals cf poor, distressed jienaion-
ers, but as President those would be multiplied
beyoud human endurance.
1 remember well the experience of Generals
Jackson, Harrison, Taylor. Grint. Hayes, and
Gai field, all elected because of their military
services, and am warned, not auconragod, by
their sad exiierionces. *
The civilians of tho United States should and
must buffet with this thankless office, and leave
us old soldiers to o*i)oy the peace we iougbt lor,
and think wo earned. With profound respect,
your friend, W. T. Sheuuan.
These letters prove absolutely tliat Mr.
Blaine, though qualified, waived to mo per-
sonally a nomination which tho world still
believes ho coveted for himself.
In giving to the jXort/i American Review
at this late day these letters, which thus far
have remained hidden in my private files. I
commit no breach oi confidence, and to put
at rest a matter of constant in-
quiry referred to In my letter of
May 28. 1884. I hero record that my
Immediate family aro strongly Catholic. I
am not and cannot be. That Is all the
public has a right to know; nor do I wish
to ho construed us departing from a resolve
signed from the Tribunal of the Seine. At
their request the tribunal appointed M.
Hue. M. Bandelet, nnd M. de Nounandie to-
settle up the Panama Canal Company af-
fairs.
DE LESSEPS BROKEN DOWN.
The Failure cf His Pennma Scheme Ub*-
nerves Him.
[Paris te.’egrom.]
The embarrassment of the Panama Canal-
Company was the topic of excited contro*
versy in all public places. Ton minutes
after tho vote was given in tho Chamber *L
Figaro correspondent called on Do Lesseps.1
"Eh bleu, monsieur, do you know the re-
sult of the vote?" asked the correspondent.
“No,” replied Do Lesseps.
“The Government bill is rejected."
Do Lesseps suddenly became pale; he was-
spocchless; ho placed u handkerchief to hia<
Ups to stifle a cry. Then becoming calm he!
said: "Mais e'est impossible;” tnen In b-
murmur be repeated: “C’est Impossible.”
"Cost indigne." exclaimed Mme. de Les-1
seps. "I do not believe It." broke in Da-
Lessens, vehemently, ‘that a French!
Chamber will thus sacrifice tho Interests oP
the nation. They forget that a milliard andi
a half of savings of tho French people are-
compromised by this vote, and they could
have saved all this by a firm decision. ThlM-
will be a triumpn for our enemies and dis-
aster for our flag."
Le Figaro says editorially: “The Chamber
plays Into the hands of the Americans, who
always predicted the non-completion of the
canal, and it is a blunder ttfu republic Will
bo the first to suffer for."
THE FEELING IN NEW YORK.
Men Who Had Invested in De Lessep^
Scheme Will Not Own Up*
[New York telegram ]
Nobody In Wall street will admit now that
ho has had any sort of interest in tho Pana-
ma Canal scheme. Those who were most-
boastful of Uioir relations with it are now
more than discreetly silent, aud glibly re-
pudiate all their past utterances. A brief
order by cable gave instructions to Count
Colone, the head of the New York office, tof
refund to Americans all subscriptions made)
to tho collapsed bond scheme, and directing!
him to stop all payment demanded on anr. '
other account. No Instructions reached!
boro from official sources, though Wall
street was deluged with cable dispatches,
telling of financial trouble, probable andt
possible, apprehended in Paris and through-
out France. How great an Interest Ameri-
cans have in the collapsed company la noa
to be easily ascertained. It is declared ool
authority that not less than $150,000, ana
mobablv $260,000, was subscribed here for
the bonds.
"Tne effect of the failure of the Panama.
Canal scheme on the Nlcuragua Canal enter-,
prise." said a representative of tho latter*,
"is difficult to estimate. It removes froim
our way o possible claimant to rivalry as a(
waterway, but further than this and the'
probable concentration of attention and in-
terest in the Nicaragua Canal I can see no1
ftnmediate effect. Wo have never serlouslf |
regarded the Panama Cuuul as a rival, be-1
cause even if iho Panama route hod beeDj j
possible It would have made Impracticable! j
thc general use of sailing vessels on account j
of the windless area that extends into tha- •
Pacific from tho vicinity of Panama Bay.
Tho Panama Canal would have been us use- '
less for sailing cralt us the Suez Canals !
through which only ono sailing vessel haa j
ever passed, and that was a pleasure yacht, j
We have every reason to believe that wa* j
shall begin work on the canal next sprit _
and tha£ wo shall then push it forward to- 1
completion with tlie utmost rapidity. From I
tho very best engineering opinions that wo |
have been able to secure the maximum off
time will not exceed six years."
\IvIlSJI «•! 1%, U , UMAsvaa •* w vwix/***/* *s  j f
granting right oi way to a water eompany in
'Arizona. A resolution was adopted by the
Honse appropriating *2,0 k) to pay tfie ex]ienses
of the Ford investigating oouimittej. Cn motion
of Mr. Springer, from tne Committee on Terri-
tories. the House passed a resolution making anu V.!! ii « « « «
the Senate bill for tho admission ot the State of reach $100,000. Wi« explosion Is believed to
South Dakota and for the organization of tho Ter- lurve been caused by the Igmtlpg of mill
ritory of North Dakota a special order dust. The scene presented after the catas-
made forty years ago never to embark in
politics. Tho brightest and best . youth of
our land have been drawn Into that mael-
strom, and their wrecked fortunes strew
the beach of tho ocean of time. My mem-
ory even In its short time brings up names
of victims by the hundreds, If not thousands.
CHICAGO'S GREAT EXPLOSION.
Three Men Killed and Other* Wounded-
Loss Over •100,000.
[Chicago special.]
The loss of life by tho oxposlon in David
OHvcr's oat- meal mill in this city was not
so groat as feared. Throe men were killed
and others wounded. The financial loss will
from day to day until disposed of, pro- trophe was one of thrilling desolation. The
viding that tho omnibus bill may bo offered out.meal mill was a blazing wreck, and half
: . Of in tho Older fixed by the The spool
committee. Tho House poised a bill it.oorporat- explpslon
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod .............. 104^0 Las'*
Corn ............ : ................. 86 es .37
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 27 & .27)4
NEW YORK. .
Cattle .......................... 4,00 ® R.M
Hoos. ............................. n iS $ *.00 .
Sheep ............ 8.50 (fli 5.75
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 1.05 *4 1.04 ,
Corn-No. 2.... j .................. «7 (4 .48
Oats— White ...................... 35 (<* .40
Poiut— New Mess ................ 14.50 @15.25
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle. .......................... 4.00 0 0.50
Hoos. .............. 5.00 £ 6.50
Wheat-No. 2 ................... 1.02 & 1.08
Com— No. 1 ...................... 80 « .31
Oats— No. 2 ...................... - 24 O .24)4
Barlxt— Iowa .................... 62 @ .03
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle. .......................... A00 o 4 75
Moo*. ............................. AOO O 5.50
hTiBKP.. ...... ...... ......  3,00 & 4 JO
Lauds .............. MO & 4.75
CINCINNATI.
Hoos ............................. 4 50 dt 5.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red. .............. 1.04 <2#l.i5
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................ 28)4« .»)J
Rt*— No. 2 ....................... -54 £ .56
Fork— Mess ...................... 14.60 ® 15.00
EAST LIBERTY.
IS
Common ............... 8.60 (<5 4.01
bills relating to tne omnission oi Territories at the time of the
nail be disposed ot o pectacle ^
e hoorporat- o i  was one Of startling grandeur,
ing the Ampricttii His orical Association. Goo. and Is thus described by a polfco Officer :
Bancroft, Andrew D. White and Justin Windsor "I was startled by a column of fire that
ore among tho incorporators. Tho resolution leaped from the roof of tho mill, a sudden
providing for a holiday recess from Dec. 21 until K[0w at ai[ [ts windows, and a dull noise.
Jon. 7 was passed 'by the House and referred to g mlH WfllJ on flr0. a second flash.- . aiio luiii nuo uu u.v. .. more
the Finance Committee by the Senate. Th# thnn thn iiffhtod tho mill Tho
House amended and passed the Senate bill In- Vl' ‘d thtm the first, ngntou mo muu i no
creasing to 6«5), two the limit of cost of the San gr°und shook ana a noarso roaring oegan.
Francisco public building. Considerable fill- The roof of the mill rose before my ojos and
bustering occurred over the Oklahoma bill, but cracked open like nn overbaked muffin; tlie
no action was taken. walls spread; a thousand jets of fire burst
from tho widening gaps In the masonry; a
lively waltz with an old lady or eighty- thunderous crash Mie mill sunk from
one. Another couple danced together view and a sea of fire boiled above
whose combined ages were 161. the spot where It had lately stood."
A Philadelphia dancing mn§t«r, who jw0 bisters named Adami have been
has retnrned from an extended trip abroad, ient to the Napa, Cal., Insane Asylum,
•ays that everywhere on the continent of Their mindB were upset by the gibberiah
turope Americaus are conbiilored the best 0f a notorious San Francisco astrologer
dancers in the world. named Dahm.
A pure Arab mare, the first and only
one in this countiy, has been imported hy
a New York gentleman for breeding per-
poses. __ 
Mrs. Harrison is very fond of
Browning, of company, and of amateur
A man near Washington, Ga., has the
coat he was married in twenty-five years
s go, and lays it is bis mascot, as when he
pats it on good lack attends all he sets his
hand to. _
The coldest town in the world is Wer-aatricalfi
JOSEPH Chambeblaih h» . .took Of
••••f ##••#••••••••#••
4.00 0 4.75
4.60 <0 5,60
orchids worth $40,000,- 89 hglow :
FATHER DOUGHERTY’S CURSE.
Misfortune Attends Those Who Fall Under ]
a Priest's Displeasure.
[Springfield (Mass.) dispatch.]
“Another victim of Father Dougherty’* j
curse." was tho exclamation hoard on hoar- 1
ing of ex-Mayor O’Comror’s death In Hol-
yoke, Forty years ago a Catholic priest la |
Springfield. Father Dougherty, waa charged
with tho betrayal of a young lady. Tho 1
Sunday following tho exposure a crowd of
forty or more excited parishioners gathered I
ut the church door aud refused the Father f
admission. The angry priest thereupon
cursed those whose hands were turned
ncainst him, and it is declared that nearly j
all of those cursed have died unnatural
dosths. while their children have not been
exempted from suffering. Throe or four of
tho "uccursod” aro still alive. Among them |
is Owen O’Connor, of Springfield. Two year* I
ago O'Connor's youngest - son. Dr. P. J. j
O'Connor, comnfitted suicide; another son,-
ex -Mayor O'Connor, of Holyoke, died of
apoplexy. Dr. Swazey fell through a bridge
near Northampton and was killed; John
Cardiff fell down a flight of stairs and died; ]
John Topping fell thirty feet In an ice-
houso and wus instantly Killed; John Had-
den, one of tho leading saloonkeepers of |
New England twenty years ago, came un-
der tho ban. Misfortunes crowded In upon
him nnd from a prosperous merchant with a
$100,000 bank account he died almost a pau-
per. Edward Bile died of paralysis, his I
daughter became insane, nnd his son. Ed- 1
ward Rile, now violently insane, raves In I
his delirium about Father Dougherty’s'
curse. _
PROMINENT MAN PASSES AWAY* |
Death of George Routlrdge, the Fame
London Publisher.
George Routlodge, tho founder of the j
famous publishing house of Boutlodge &
Sons, died In London. He hod been serl- i
ously ill since October, and had given up)
all active business for a year. Hu had b<
In business just half a century when he :
tired. Mr. Routledgo made a popular suc-
cess with "Barnes’ Notes on tho Old and j
New Testaments," with Dr. Cummin as
Itor. In 1848 ho began the famous "Railway I
Library," with Fenimore Coopor’a "Pilot
os the initial issue In 1852 ho began tho i
publication in England of "Uncle Tom’* I
Cabin," and up to last year had issued over
half u million copies of the story. Ho be- 1
came Bulwer Lytton's publisher in 1858, and f
in 1864 went to America and started the |
New York branch of the firm. Tho firm hi
a branch house on Lafayette place. New!
York.
There wiU be au exhibition in Pi
next year intended to iluatrate all
religions of the earth, past and
ent. Idols, manuscripts, and aU
ble symbols of religions will be shown i
a mtsemm building, which it is
ed will cost $200,000. One-third
this is to be contributed by the '
meat. __
OF the total Indian tea crop of
000 pounds Assam prodnees 71,00<
Artificial flowers
by the ntms in an Italian
uSIN AS A TASKMASTER.
HOI? THE WORLD’S TROUBLES ABE
BORNE BY MEN.
*• Lifted from the Brick Kiln h"— The Death*
bed of the Infidel— Men Who Are Infidels
Are Men Without Hope— What Religion
Doea for Man on Earth— Sermon by Rev.
T. De Witt lahnage.
Tarf— -Thongh ye have lain among the pots,
yet «hall ye le aa the wingtt of a dove covore*!
frith allver, and her feather# with yellow gold.’
— PHalniB Ixviii, 13.
I suppoHe you know what the Iirael-
ites did down in Egyptian slovery. They
made bricks. Amid the utensils of the
kiln there were also other utensils of
cookery— the kettles, the pots, the pans,
with whbh they prepared their daily
food— and when these poor slaves, tired
of the day's work, lay down to rest, they
lay down amid the implements of cook-
cry and the implements of hard work,
n hen they arose in the morning they
found their garments covered with the
clay and the smoke and the dust, and
besmirched and begrimed with the uten-
sils of cookery. But after awhile the
Lord broke up that slavery, and He took
these poor slaves into a land where they
had better garb, bright and clean aud
beautiful apparel. No more bricks for
them to make. Let Pharaoh make his
own bricks. When David in my text
comes to describe the transition of these
poor Israelites from their bondage
nmong the brick kilns into the glorious
emancipation for which God had pre-
pared them he says: “Though ye have
lain among the pots, yet shall ye be as
the w iugs of the dove covered with sil-
fer, and her feathers with yellow gold."
'Miss Whaterly. the author of a cele-
brated book, “Life in Egypt," said she
nometimes saw people in the East cook-
ing their food on the tops of houses,
and that she had often seen, just before
turndown, pigeons, dovetff which had,
during the he»t of the day. been hiding
among the kettles and pans with which
the food was prepared picking up the
crumbs that they might find— just about
the hour of sunset would spread their
wings aud fly heavenward, entirely un-
soiled by the region in which thev bad
moved, for the pigeon is a very cleanly
bird. Aud ns the pigeons flew away the
setting sun would throw silver on their
wings and gold on their breast. Ho you
see it was uot a far-fetched simile, or au
unnatural comparison, when David in
my text says to these emancipated Israel-
ites, and says to nil those who are
brought out of auy kind of trouble into
any kind of spiritual joy: “Though ye
have lain among the pots, yet shall ye
be as the wings of a dove covered with
silver, aud her feathers with yellow
gold."
HOW H1N WEIGHS UPON MAX’S SOCL.
Sin is the hardest of all taskmasters.
Worse than Pharaoh, it keeps us trudg-
ing, trudging in a most degrading serv-
ice; but after a while Christ comes, aud
He says: “Let my people go," and we
pass out from among the brick kilns of
sin into the glorions liberty of the Gos-
pel; we put on the clean robes of a
Christian profession, aud when at last
we soar away to the warm nest which
God has provided for us in Heaven, wo
shall ao fairer than a dove, its wings
covered with silver, and its feathers
covered with yellow gold.
1 am going to preach something which
some of you do not believe, aud that is
that the grandest possible adornment is
the religion of Jesus Christ. There are
a great mauy people who suppose that
religion is a verv different thing from
what it really is. The reason men con-
demn the Bible is because they do uot
understand the Bible; they have not
properly examined it. Dr. Johnson said
that Hume told a minister in the bish-
opric of Durham that he had naver par-
ticularly examined the New Testament,
Tef all his life warring against it. Hal-
ley, the astronomer, announced his
skepticism to Sir Isaac Newton, and Sir
Isaac Newton said: “Now, sir, I have
examined the subject and you have not,
and I am ashamed that you, professing
to be a philosopher, consent to condemn
a thing you never have examined." And
ao men reject the religion of Jesus
Christ because they really have never
investigated it. They think it some-
thing impractical, something that will
uot work, something Pecksnifflan, some-
thing hypocritical, something repulsive,
when it is so bright and so beautiful
you might compare it to a chaffinch, you
might compare it to a robin redbreast,
yon might compare it to a dove, its wings
covered with silver, and its feathers
with yellow gold.
But how is it if a young man becomes
a Christian? All through the club-rooms
where he associates, all through the
business circles where he is known, there
is commiseration. They say: “What a
pity that young man who had such bright
prospects, should so have been despoiled
by those Christians, giving up all his
worldly prospects for something which
is of no particnlar present worth!" Here
is a young woman who becomes aCbris-
tian, her voice, her face, her manner,
the charm af the drawing-room. Now
•11 through the fashionable circles the
whisper $oes: “What a pity that such a
bright light should have been extin-
guished, that such a graceful gait should
bo crippled, that snch worldly prospects
•froala be obliterated!” Ah, my friends,
it can be shown that religion's wavs are
ways of pleasantness and that all her
paths are peace; that religion, instead
of being dark, and doleful, and lachry-
mose, and rcpnlaive, is bright and beau-
tlful, fairer tnan a dove, its wings cov-
•red with silver, and its feathers with
yellow gold.
See, in the first place, what religion
will do for a man's heart. I care not
bow cheerful a man may naturally bn
before conversion, conversion brings
him up to a higher standard of cheer-
fulness. I do not say he will laugh any
loader, I do not say bnt he may stand
back from some forms of hilarity in
which he once indulged; bnt there comes
Into his soul an immense satisfaction.
 young man. not a Christian, depends
upon worldly success to keep his spirits
np. Now he ia prospered, now he has
large salary, now he has a beautiful
wardrobe, now he has pleasant friends,
now he has more money than he knows
how to spend; everything goes bright
•nd well with him. But trouble comes
—there are many young men in the house
this morning who can testify ont of
their own experience that sometimes to
yoong men tronble does come — his
friends are gone, his salary is gone, his
health is gone; goes down, down. He
becomes soar, cross, queer, misanthro-
pic, blames the world, blames society,
blames the church, blames evenrthing,
rashes perhaus to the intoxicating cup
to drown bit tronble, bnt instead of
drowning his trouble drowns his body
•nd drowns his soul.
-- THE PART OP A CHRISTIAN.
Bnt here is a Christian
asters 1 shall plnck advantage for my
sonl. All the promises are mine. Christ
is mine, Christian companionship is
mine, Heaven is mine. What though
my apparel be worn ont? Christ gives
me a robe of righteousness. What
though my money be gone? I have a ti-
tle deed to the whole universe in the
promise, ‘All are yonrs.’ What though
my world friends fall away? Minister-
ing angels are ray bodyguard. What
though my faro be poor and my bread be
scant? I sit at the King’s bauqnet. ”
Oh, what a poor, shallow stream is
worldly enjoyment compared with the
deep, broad, overflowing river of God's
peace, rolling midway in the Christian
heart! Sometimes you have gone out on
the iron-bound beach of the sea when
there has been a storm on the ocean, aud
you have seen the waves dash into white
foam at your feet. They did not do you
auy harm. While there, you though! of
the chapter written by the psalmist, and
perhaps yon recited ii to yourself while
the storm was making commentary upon
the passage: “God is our refngo aud
strength, a very present help in time of
tronble. Therefore will I not fear
though the earth be removed, and
though the mountains bo carried into
the midst of the sea; though the waters
thereof roar and be troubled, though the
mountains shake with the swelling
thereof. Selah!" Oh, how independent
the religion of Christ makes n man of
worldly success and worldly circum-
stances! Nelson, the night before his
last battle, said: “To-morrow I shall win
either a peerage or u grave in Westmins-
ter Abbey." And it does uot make much
difference to the Christian whether ho
rises or falls in worldly matters; he has
everlasting renown any wov. Other
plumage may be torn in the blast, but
that soul adorned with Christian grace
is fairer than the dove, its wings cov-
ered with silver, and its feathers with
yellow gold.
You and I have found out that people
who pretend to be happy are not always
happy. Look at that young man carica-
tnriug the Christian religion, scoffing at
everything good, going into roistering
drunkenness, dashing the chamuagno
bottle to the floor, rolling the glasses
from the bar-room counter, laughing,
shouting, stamping the floor, shrieking.
Is he happy? I will go to bis midnight
pillow. I will see him turn the gas off.
t will ask myself if the pillow on which
he sleeps is as soft as the pillow on
which that pure young man sleeps. Ah,
no! When he opens his eyes in the
morning, will the world be as bright to
him as to that young man who retired at
night saying his prayers, invoking God’s
blessing upon his own soul and the souls
of bis comrades, and father aud mother
and brother and sister far away? No, no.
His laughter will ring out from the sa-
loon so that von hear it as you pass by,
bnt it is hollow laughter;* in it is the
snapping of heart strings and the rattle
of prison gates. Happy! that young man
happy? Let him All high the’ bowl; he
cannot drown an npbraidiug conscience.
Let the balls roll turough the bowling
alley; the deep rumble and the sharp
crack cannot overpower the voices of
condemnation. Lat him whirl in the
dance of sin and temptation and death.
All the brilliancy of the scene cannot
make him forget the last look of his
mother, ns he left home, when she said
to him: “Now, my son, yon will do right;
I am sure you will do right; you will,
won’t you?" That young man happy?
Why, across every night there flits shad-
ows of eternal darkness; there are
adders coiled up in every cup; there
are vultures of despair striking their
iron beak into his heart; there are skele-
ton Angers of grief pinching at the
throat. 1 come rn amid the clicking of
the glasses and under the flashing of the
chandeliers, and I cry: “Woe! woo! The
way of the ungodly shall perish. There
is no peace, saith my God to the wicked.
The way of the transgressors is hard."
Oh, ray friends, there is more joy in one
^drop of Christian satisfaction than in
whole rivers of sinful delight. Other
wings may be drenched of the storm and
splashed of the tempest, bnt the dove
that comes in through the window of
this heavenly ark has wings like the
dove covered with silver, and her feath-
ers with vellow gold.
Again t remark, religion is an adorn-
ment in the style of usefulness into
which it inducts a man. Here are two
young men. The one has tine culture,
exquisite wardrobe, plenty of friends,
great worldly success, bnt be lives for
himself. His chief care is for his own
comfort. He lives uselessly. He dies
nnregretted. Here is another young
man. His apparel may not be so good,
bis education may not be so thorough.
He lives for others. His happiness is
to make others happy. He is as self-
deuviug as that denying soldier, falling
in the ranks, when he said: “Colonel,
there is no need of those boys tiring
themselves by carrying me to the hos-
pital; let me die just where I am." So
this young man of whom I speak loves
God, wants all the world to love him, is
not ashamed to carry a bundle of clothes
nn that dark alley to the poor. Which
of those young men do you admire the
better? The one a sham, the other a
prince imperial.
Oh, do you know of anything, my
hearer, that is more beautiful than to
see a young man start ont for Christ?
Here is some one falling, he lifts him
up. Here is a vagabond boy; he intro-
dnees him to a mission school. Here is
a family freezing to death; he carries
them a scuttle of coal. There are eight
hundred millions perishing in midnight
heathen darkness; by all possible means
he tries to send to them the Gospel. He
may be langhed at, aud he may be
sneered at, and he may be caricatured,
but he is not ashamed to go every where,
saying: “I am not ashamed of the Gos-
pel of Christ It is the power of God
and the wisdom of God unto salvation.”
Snch a young man can go through every-
thing. There is no force on earth or in
hell that can resist him.
SIGNIFICANT SPECTACLES IN HISTORY.
I show yon three spectacles. Specta-
cle the first; Napoleon passes by with
the host that went down with him to
Egypt, and up with him through Knssia.
and crossed the continent on the bleed-
ing heart of which he set his iron heel,
and across the qnivering flesh of which
he went grinding the whdals of his gnn
carriages— in his dying mqment asking
his attendants to put on his military
boots for him.
Spectacle the second: Voltaire, bright
and learned and witty and eloquent,
with tongne and voice and stratagem in-
fernal, warring against God and poison-
ing whole kingdoms with his infidelity,
yet applauded by the clapping hands of
thrones and empires and continents—
his last words, in delirium supposing
Christ standing by the bedside— his last
words: “Crush that wretch.”
Spectacle the third: Paul— Paul in-
significant in person, thrust ont from all
refined association, scourged, spat on,
hounded like a wild beast from city to
city, yet trying to make the world good
and Heaven fall; announcing resurrec-
tion to those who mourned at the barred
consola-
widow-
of certain and eternal release; un-
daunted before those whs could take his
life, his cheek flushed with transport,
and his eve on Heaven; with one hand
shaking defiance at all the foes of earth
and all the principalities of hell, and
with the other hand beckoning mes-
senger angels to come aud bear him
away, as he says: “I am now ready to
be offered, and the t!me of my departure
is at hand; I have fonght the good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept
the faith; henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness which the
Lord, the righteous Judge, will give
me."
Which of the three spectators do yon
most admire? When the wind of death
struck the conqueror and the •infidel
they were tossed like sea gulls in a tem-
pest, drenched of the wave and torn of
the hurricane, their dismal voices heard
through the everlasting storm; bnt when
the wave and wind of death struck Paul,
like an albatross, he made a throne of
the tempest, and one day fluted away
into the calm, clear, summer of Heaven,
brighter than the dove, its wings cov-
ered with silver, and its feathers with
yellow gold. Ob, are you not in love
with snch a religion— a religion that can
do so much for a man while he lives,
and so much for a man when he comes
to die? I suppose yon may have noticed
the contrast between the departure of a
Christian and the departure of an inti-
del. Deodorns, dying in chagrin be-
cause he could uot compose a joke equal
to the joke uttered at the other end of
his table. Zenxis, dying in a fit of laugh-
ter at the sketch of an aged woman -a
sketch made by his own hand. Muza-
riu, dying playing cards, bis friend
holding his hands because be was una-
ble to hold them himself. All that on
one side, compared with the departure
of the Scotch minister, who said to his
friends: “I have no interest as to
whether I live or die; if I die I
shall be with the Lord, and if I live the
Lord shall bo with me-" Or the last
words of Washington: “It is well." Or
the last word of McIntosh, the learned
and the great, “Happy!" Orthe last word
of Hannah More, the Christian poetess:
“Joy!" Or those thousands of Christians
who have gone, saying: “Lord Jesus,
receive my spirit. Come, Lord Jesus,
come quickly.’’ “0 death! where is thy
sting? 0 grave! where is thy victory?"
Behold the contrast. Behold the charm
of the one, behold the darkness of the
other. Now, I know it is very popular
in this day for young men tothink there
is something more charming ih skeptic-
ism than in religion. They are ashamed
of the old-fashioned religion of the
cross, aud they pride themselves onthelr
free thinking on all these subjects. My
vonug friends, I want to tell you wbat I
know from observation, that while
skepticism is a beautiful laud at the
start, it is the great Sahara desert at the
last.
A STORY WITH A MORAL.
Years ago a minister's sou went off
from home to college. At college ho
formed the acquaintance of a young man
w hom I shall call Ellison. Ellison was
au infidel. Ellison scoffed at religion,
and the minister's son soon learned from
him the infidelity, and when he went
home on his vacation broke his father’s
heart by his denunciations of Christi-
anity. Time passed on and vacation
came, and the minister's son went off to
spend the vacation, and was on a journey
aud came to a hotel. The hotel-keeper
said; “I am sorry that to-night I shall
have topnt you in a room adjoining one
where there is a very sick and dying
man. I cannot give yon no other ac-
commodation." “Oh," said the young
college student and minister's son, “that
will make no difference to me except the
matter of sympathy with anybody that
is suffering.” The young man retired to
bis room, but could not sleep. All night
long be heard the groaning
of the sick man, or the step of
the watchers, and his soul trembled.
He thought to himself: “Now, there is
only a thin wall between me and a de-
parting spirit! How if Ellison should
know how I feel? How if Ellison should
find out how my heart flutters? What
would Ellison say if he knew my skep-
ticism gave way?" He slept not. In the
morning, coming down, he said to the
hotel-keepor: “How is the sick man?"
“Oh," said the hotel-keeper, “he is dead,
poor fellow! The doctor told us ho
could not last through the night.”
“Well," said the young man, “what was
the sick one's name; where is he from?"
“Well,” said the hotel-keeper, “he is
from Providence College." “Providence
College! what is his name?" “Ellison."
“Ellison!" Oh, how the young
man was stunned! It was his old
college mate — dead without any
hope. It was many hours before the
voung man could leave that hotel.
He got on his horse aud started home-
ward, and all the way he hoard some-
thing saying to him: “Dead! Lost!
Dead! Lost!" He came to no satisfaction
until he entered the Christian life, until
he entered the Christian ministry, un-
til he became one of the most eulinent
missionaries of the cross, the greatest
Bnptist missionary the world has ever
seen since the days of Paul— no superior
to Adoniram Judscn. Mighty on earth,
mighty in Heaven— Adoniram Judson:
Which do yon like the best, Jndson's
skepticism or Jndson's Christian life?
Jndson's suffering for Christ's sake,
Jndson's almost martyrdom? Oh, yonng
man, take yonr choice between theae
two kinds of lives. Yonr heart tells yon
this morning the Christian life is more
admirable, more peaceful, more com-
fortable and more beantifnl.
Oh, if religion does so ranch for a
man on earth, wbat will it do for him in
Heaven? That is the thought that comes
to me now. If a soldier can afford to
shont “Huzza!" when he goes into battle,
how mnoh more jubilantly he can afford
to shout “Hnzza!" when he has gained
the victory! If religion is so good a
thing to have here, how bright a thing
it will be in Heaven! IVant to see that
mother, brother, sister, or dear littla
child garnered already. You want to i
know what they are doing this morning, j
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yonng man when the glontm of Heaven
have robed and crowned him. I want to
hear him sing when all haskincss of
earthly colds is gone and he rises np
with the great doxology. I want to
knowiwhat standard he will carry when
marchimg under arches of pearl in the
army of banners. I want to know what
company he will keep in a land where
they are all kings and queens forever
and ever. If I have induced one of yon
this morning to begin a better life, then
I want to know it. I may not in this
world clasp hands with yon in friend-
ship, I may not hear from yonr own lips
the story of temptation and sorrow, bnt
I will clasp bands with yon when the sea
is passed and the gates are entered.
IP MAN HAD BUT A FORETASTE OF
HEAVEN.
That I might woo yon to a better life,
and that 1 might show yon the glories
with which God clothes His dear chil-
dren in Heaven, I wish I could this
morning swing back one of the twelve
gates that there might dash npon your
ear one shout of the triumph, that there
flame upon yonr eyes one blaze of
lender. Oh, when I speak of that
yon involuntarily
I will tell von what they are doing, j
Singing, ton want to know what they
wear. I will tell yon what they wear, i
Coronets of triumph. Yon wonder Vhy •
oft they look to the gate of the temple, \
and watch and wait. I will tell yon why
they watch and wait and look to the gate
of the temple. For yonr coming, I shout
upward the news to-day, for 1 am sure
sonic of yon will repent and stort for
Heaven. Ob, ye bright ones before the
throne, your earthly friends are coming.
Angels, posing mid air, cry np the name.
Gatekeeper of Heaven, send forward the
tidings. Watchman on the battlements
celestials, throw the signal.
“Oh," you say, “religion 1 am going to
have; it is only a question of time." My
brother, 1 am afraid that you may lose
Heaven the way Louis Philippe lost his
empire. The Persian mob came around
the Tnilllries. The National Guard
stood in defense of the palace and the
commander said to Louis Philippe:
Shall I tiro now? Shall I order the
troops tire? With one volley we can
clear the place." “No." said Louis
Philippe, “not yet.” A few minrtes
passed on, aud then Louis Philippe,
seeing the case was hopeless,, said to
the General: “Now is the time to fire,"
“No," said the General, “it is too late
now; don't you see that the soldiers are ex-
changing arms with tho citizens? It is
too late." Down went the throne of
Louis Philippe. Away from the earth
went the house of Orleans, aud all be-
cause the king said: "Not vet, not yet."
May God forbid that any of yon should
adjourn this groat subject of religion,
and should postpone assailing yonr
spiritual foes until it is too late— too
late, you arc losing a throne in Heaven
the way that Lous Philippe lost a throne
on earth.
When the Judge detcendi In might,
Clothed in majesty and light ;
When tiie earth ahull quake with fear,
Where, 0 whore, wilt thou appear?
Ballot Reform.
This ia one of the reforms which must
come, for without it our system of pop-
ular government cannot be maintained.
Every election, eajiecially in our large
cities, shows that until this reform is
secured all other reforms are impossible
of accomplishment. The control of
election machinery, of the printing and
distributing of the ballots, must bo
taken from the politicians and put into
the hands of the State. That is, we
must take the power to control our elec-
tions away from the men who have no
responsibility and no interest in govern-
ment save extravagance and corrnption,
and put it into the hands of officials who
are sworn to do their duty. Of what
use is it to try to get honest men nomi-
nated for office when we leave in the
hands of the ]>olkical workers the power
to defeat them at the polls distributing
fraudulent or defective ballots, or bv
making “deals” and “dickers” which
cheat the people of their will? We
have talked for years aliout reforming
the primaries and the nominating con-
ventions, but not one particle of pro-
gress has been made. Under the
Massachusetts law any 400 voters, in
case of a candidate for State office, and
any 100 voters, in case of a candidate
for a lesser office, by uniting in a peti-
tion in behalf of a candidate of their
choice can have his name printed uiion
the official ballots and have those ballots
distributed at the polls at the public
expense. What more certain way of re-
forming the primaries could lie devised
than this ? If there were such a law in
New York City there would be an end
to the astonishing spectacle which is
there so often presented of a “boss”
setting up a candidate of his own for
office in spite of all protests, and fre-
qently electing him in spite of all opjK)-
sition. Under such a law both “bosses"
and primaries would in a very short
time lose their present dominance in our
politics.
In fact, there is scarcely a form of
iniquity known to our election methods
which a good ballot law would not
eradicate. We should be rid at one
stroke of the assessments upon candi-
dates, of the bribing and bulldozing of
voters, of the nomination of notoriously
unfit candidates, of “deals" and “dick-
ers” and “trades” at the jxdls. All
these would disappear, for the simple
reason that the machinery of elections
would be taken out of the hands of ir-
responsible and often dishonest men.
Such an obvious and imperative reform
as this cannot be long delayed.— T/ic
Century. _
Weighing Thoughts.
Starting from the idea that the hand
varies sensibly in size with the amount
of blood present in it at any moment,
Professor Mosso, the Indian physiolo-
gist, has made some most interesting
investigations. In his first experiments
the hand was placed in u closed vessel
of water, when the change in the circu-
lation produced by the slightest action
of the body or brain, the smallest
thought or movement, was shown by a
rise or fall in the liquid in the narrow
neck of the vessel. With a large bal-
ance, on which the horizontal human
body mav be poised, he has found that
one’s thoughts may be laterally
weighed, and that even dreams, or the
effect of a slight sound daring slumber,
turn thoTilood to the brain sufficiently
to sink the balance of the head. The
changing pulse even told him .when a
professional friend was reading Italian
and when Greek, the greater effort for
the latter duly affecting the blood flow.
—London Iron. _
A Church’s Tenants.
Naturalists find that the Cathedral of
Strasburg. like the Coliseum of Rome
and other antique structures, has quite
an important flora and fauna of its
own. Not counting the stork, which
temporarily abides in the neighboring
chimneys, eight species of birds nest
upon the great building, where six of
them have become very numerous. The
kestrel, the barn owl, the domestic
sparrow, and the common pigeon re-
main throughout the year; the jack-
daw, the chimney swallow, the martin,
and the redstart being transitory guests.
Besides these, the established fauna
embraces three or four species of bats,
the common mouse, and the church rat,
• butterfly, some spiders, and a tew
ants; while the huge stone spire, rising
486 feet above the pavement, is the ren-
dezvous of thousands of insects that
wander in the air. The local flora of
the dressed stones is represented by
some twenty microscopic lichens. -vlr-
I’OLITICAL COMPLEXION AT OPEN-
ING OF NEXT 8EHNION.
The Senate WIll'Have S4 Republican*, 8
i Democrat*, anil One Contested Neat— The
Honae Will Have 70 Republicans and 30
• Democrat*— The Personnel.
—The political complexion of the next
[Michigan Legislature, at the opening of
.the session, will be as follows: In the
i Senate there will bo 24 Republicans and
*8 Democrats, with the seat from the Sec-
ond District likely to ho contested. In the
i House there will be 7Q Republicans and
IfiO Democrats. The following is a cora-
jplote list of members, with the postofflee
’addresses of nearly all. In the list the
(names of Democrats arc indicated by an
i asterisk (•): •I THE SENATE.Dlit T. 0. Addreia.
1 L •Joacph NageL ........................ Detroit
1 % ‘Theodore Rents i ..................... Detroit
! 3. •Anthony Groaflold ................... Detroit
. 4. ‘Janies H. Dorman ................... Chelseai A^urD aUroore .................. Blissfleid
' a Adalbert R. Chapman ................ Heading
! 7. Alfred Mllnos ...................... Coldwatcr
ft. Peyton Kanney ................... Kalamasoo
| 9. W. Inrinx Haboock ...................... Niles
,10. James W. McCormick .............. Fenurille
11. Philip T. Colgrage ................... Hastings
,11 John Holbrook ....................... Lansing
IA William BaU ........................ Hamburg;J4- Wbeallh ................... Pontiac
115. ‘John E. Barringer ................... Armada
lift. Robert L. Taylor ...................... Lapeer
17. Edwin G. Fox ....................... MayvIUe
lift. ‘Chauncey W. Wiener ......... Kaat Saginaw
19. William Toan ....................... Portland
*>• Hydrant Westellus ............ Grand lUnlds
|*21. Jacob Den Herder .................... Zeeland
I2X Thornn B. Gurney ..... .' .................. Hart
?,a,mer ................. BigRanid.
,34. Kdbert B. Green ........................ Alma
;»>• Clinion G. Griffey ..................
83. Thomas B. Dunstau ................. Hancock
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ALLMAN.iDlst. P. 0. Address
1. H. H. Stout ............................ Cheshire
;3. G. M. Baldwin ........................ Hopkins
AM’KNA MSTBICT.
.Edward K. Potter ......................... Alpena
BAHRY.
(Jeremiah M. Rogers .................... Hastings
BAT.
1. ‘John Brisk# ......................... Bay City
X Alexander Jagolmoyer .......... West Bay City
MUUXN.
!l. William A. Baker ...................... Coloma
13. *0. E. Alusblre ...................... Buubanan, HRANl'II.
: Aaron A. Von Orth wick ................. .Quincy
CALHOUN.
1. Frederick F. Hoaglln ................... Albion
X Henry C. Hall .................... Battle Creek
CASH.
! Edwin D. Spencer ...................... Dowogiao
CIIAHLKVOIX DISTRICT,
! Wlllinm Hnrri* .......................... Norwood
I'HKROTOAN DISTRICT,
' ‘Philip B. Wacbtel ...................... Petoskey
CH1FPBWA DISTRICT,
1 ‘Michael Chambers .................... St. Ignace
CLINTON,
’ Cyrns Sherman .............................. Ovidi DELTA DISTRICT.
Alonzo K. Northrup .................... Escanaba• EATON.
: 1. Walter W. Williams ............ Eaton Rapids
•2. Aide ii D. Swift ........................ Kalauio
' OKNKHKK.
1. It. H. Dewey .' ..................... Grand Blanc
•s. Jacob W. White ...................... Ihetlord
GRAND TRAVERSE DISTRICT.
Jacob A. Tinklepaugb .................. Kalkaska
i * OHATIOT.
i Hoary L. Wood ......................... st. Louis
HILLSDALE.
1. Avery A. Smith ............... Cambria
X Lucius L. Hubs ......................... Adams
HOUGHTON.
H. C. Houthwarth ..................... Houghton
HURON.
‘August Helnemann ................. Sand Beach
INOIIAM.
|1. ‘Augustus F. Ferguson ............... Okemos
X ‘Charles C. Fitch ....................... Mason
IONIA.
I. H. W. Brown ..................... Hubbardrion
• X Willard Hawley ......................... KoeueI IOSCO DISTRICT.
Walter R. Dyer .......................... Htandish
ISABELLA.
Wallace W. Preston ............. Mount Pleasant
JACKSON.
L John E. Tyrrell ........................ Jackson
X John W. alts ........................ Summit
KALAMAZOO,
1. John J. Lusk ......................... Oshtemo
*2. John W. Kirby ..................... Charleston
KKNT.
L ‘John KiUean ................... Grand Rapids
•Frank H. Gill .................. Grand Rapid 
2. George E. Judd ........................ Cascade
8. Neul McMillan ....................... Rockford
LAPEER.
1. John I). Preston ............ . . Columblaville
X Thomas C. lay lor ...................... Almont
LKKLANAW DISTRICT.
Charles W. Williams ..................... Kasson
LENAWEE.
2. John W. Dalton ....................... Madison
3. Adrian 0. Abbott ...................... Hudson
LIVINOSTON.
•J. H. Biguall ........................... .
MACOMB.
•I. Lucius H. Canfield ............... New Haven
•X Harvey Melleu ...................... ...
MANISTEE.
•William Probert ..................... ..Manistee
MARQUETTE.
1. Henry Bautbtor .................... Isbpeming
X George Wagner ..................... Marquette
MAHON,
‘Daniel Austin ........................ Ludlngton
MECOSTA.
Frank Morton .................. HinUoe
MENOMINEE:
Byron S. Waite ....................... Menominee
MIDLAND DISTRICT.
Ahlrann D. Salisbury .................... Midland
| - | MONROK.
iT^Bamuel P. Jackson ................ v.. Monroe
X Char.es Angerer ..................... Scofield
MONTCALM.
1. Norris J. Brown ....................... Stanton
X Henry Waisou ...................... Greenville
MUHKKOON.
1. ‘William H. McKlnstry ............. Muskegon
X Robert Robinson ......................... Trent
NEWAYGO.
David Collins ........................... Newaygo
OAKLAND.
1. James H. Peabody ............... Birmingham
X David Hobart ....................... .....Holly"• OCEANA.
David W. Crosby ........................ Eldrldge
OGEMAW DISTRICT.
Stanley W. Turner ................. Roscommon
ONTONAGON DISTRICT.
Charles A. Honscom ................. Eagle River
OSCEOLA DISTRICT.
Willie M. Hlossou ...................... Reed Citjr
OTTAWA.
1. Gerritt J. Diekema ......... Holland
X John V. B. Goodrich .............. CoopersvUle
HAQINAW.
1. ‘Fred W. HoUlster .................... Saginaw
|X ‘Howland Conner .......... .....East Saginaw
'3. ‘Hiram W. Robinson .............. Bridgeport
14. John A. McGregor .................... Freeland
ST. CLAIR.
1. ‘Frederick Lindpw ................ Marine City
(X ‘Joseph Gibbons ................. — — -
BT. JOSEPH.
Bnssoll R. Pealer ................... Thre# Rivers
SANILAC.
1. George Hinkson* ....................... Worth
X Richard D. O’Keefe .............. Miuden City
SHIAWASSEE.
1. James B. F. Curtis .............. New Lotbrop
X Oliu B. Smith .......................... Owosso
TUSCOLA.
I' A- ..................... Millington
X William McKay ........................ Dayton
VAN BUREN.
1. Charles I* Eaton .................... PawPaw
X Milan Wiggins .................. Bioomingdale
WASHTENAW.
WAVNE.
L ‘William W. Wheaton ................. Detroit
•James A. Randall ..................... Detroit
•Patrick Dee ........................... Detroit
•George Hnebner ....................... Detroit
•Adolph Jasnouski. .................... De roll
•James P. Murtarh .................... Detroit
•August Wetiaufer. .................... Detroit
X Tbeodore*E. DemingV.’.V.V.’.y/^
X Henry L. StofleL .................... Bockwood
WEXFORD.
Bylranus Alexander .................... Wexford
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— Joseph Boaebarry ia a lad of 14 years
who has several times been an inmate of
41>a Rooinaw Inc Von in tha nnnt vaAr havUU OUgliJBW 141 l>UO |/UDV juttl I/O**
---- , of hi. gueral bad habits. A. lew
weeks ago he was arrested on • charge vof
stealing some tobacco from the store of
Plnmb A McCauslaud and lodged in •
cell in the upper part of the Central Bu-
tton. One afternoon while the police
were very busy, young Roseberry man-
aged to push back the bolt which fasteoed
his cell door, or some of his choms
sneaked in and did it for him, and the
prisoner quietly took bis departure. He
was not seen again for several days, when
he was captured and returned to the cell
from which be had escaped, the door be-
ing securely fastened. The youngster
was quite noisy daring the day, but after
supper had been served he was very
quiet, so qniet, indeed, that a noise as of
something falling on the floor of his cell
was heard by the officers below, snd one
of them went up-stairs to learn the cause.
What ho discovered astonished the bine-
coat considerably, for young Boseberry
had almost succeeded in again making his
escape. The partition dividing his
cell from the hall was a lath and
plaster wall, and by the nse of •
small piece of iron found in the cell
the prisoner had torn away the lath and
plaster on the inside for a considerable dis-
tance above the base-board and had only
to kick off the outside plaster to enable
him to get out into the hall, from which
he might have crept down stairs and lei
himsolf out throngh the door nsedfor
coart purposes. After this discovery he
was put in the "cage" down stairs and
will remain there until his trial.
— F r some time the people of Seneca,
Lenawee County, have been considering
the proposition to erect a canning factory
in the vicinity of Seneca Station, on the
Wabash. A meeting of fanners has been
held and the proposition for guaranteeing
a certain number of acres of sweet com
has boon accepted, and Mr. Phelps, who
is the capitalist interested, will soon com-
mence the erection of bnildingi and l*
ready for an extensive boainess next
season.
—The December State monthly crop
and leather service report says that wheat
goes into the winter in about the same
condition as one year ago, or 87 per cent,
of the average. During November it was
slightly improved in the southern and
central coonties, and suffered some in tbs
northern. The average yield of clover
seed in the State for this year is 1.46
bushels, nearly one-fifth of a bushel
above the average for nine years, bnt tha
acreage harvested is three-eighths below
the average. The condition of horses la
SO per cent.; cattle, 92; sheep, 95; swine,
98. Bushels of wheat reported marketed
in November were 029,616, and since Ang.
1, 7,154,960. The rainfall for the month
of November was below the normal in al)
sections, and the temperature 1.5 degree*
above the normal for thirteen years.
—A new Boman Catholic church ia soon
to bo built at Pinconning.
—Lansing is to have a chemical fire-
engine.
—A big bee tree was discovered by som*
of the boys working at the camps of Wm.
McKenney, in Comins Township, Osceola
County, which yielded about 100 pounds
of houey. This is something new in that
county. It is the first bee tree that waa
over found around those parts.
—Ever)* year when the water is drswa
from the Bt. Mary's Falls Ship Canal
valuables which have been lost by persons
from boats passing through are found.
The Hault Democrat says: "The canal
men wore as lucky this season as in former
years in finding trinkets and coin in tha
canal chamber at the close of nevigation.
A gold watch, bracelet, ear-ring, and
about 1 10 in coin were picked up. '
—The total amount expended to Decem-
ber 12 on the Hault Btc. Marie water-power
canal was $20,700. The company have
now been at work for six months, and
have accomplished a good deal of the
work, yet the total sam expended is com-
paratively small, and most give confidence
in the ultimate completion of the work by
tho company.
—Fifty per cent, of the capital stock of
the First Ndtioual Bank of Lake Linden
bax been paid in, and the bank is about
ready to commence business.
— Ludington^mills will carry over more
lumber this season than ever before. The
amount is estimated at 20,000,000 feet.
—The Pool Mining Company, at Jack-
son, struck coal at a depth of ninety-six
feet, and will commence taking it out at
once. The coal is said to be of a fine
quality.
—The liquor tax for Muskegon County
this year was only $40,984.97.
— Mt. Clemens has about exhausted
the available funds in the city treasury,
and will be obliged to borrow from next
year's appropriation to meet current ex-
penses.
—The new Baptist Church bell at Mid-
land cost $140.
—The streets of Bault Bte. Marie ate
now lighted by thirty-eight arc lights.
—The Sanlt Bte. Marie city treasury ia
$2,500 in debt for current expenses and
has not a cent to meet them with.
—A little 11-months-old baby of Frank
01 instead, who lives at Ann Arbor, waa*
left alone with a little 4-year-old brother
for a minute or two. The little brothar
thought it would be nice to feed tha baby
some medicine to keep it qniet. 8o ha
got a small laudanum bottle and a table-
spoon, and pouring the tablespoon full gave
it to the baby. Tne laudanum bottle wa*
soon noticed on the chair, and the baby
acting strangely, the little 4-year-old
plained that he had been "giving
some medle." The baby was
taken to a doctor, end it was aftef? _
ten hoars’ hard work that its life
saved.
-J. J. Fay A Co., of
going to run six camps on I
Biverthis winter and
(KXMHOGrfrfkv.
m
ifvflS'ff':
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Belter than a Bank.
The building and loan association
idea has of late years sprung into de-
served prominence as affording a safe
and highly profitable means of invest-
Saturday, Dec™ 22 1888. ^
sylvania was tne original home of those
The Holland City Hem.
JOHN €. POST, Editor. HELLO IsLiueHTEB
CliriitmaN.
Each year sees all our holidays more
generally observed; but Christmas re-
mains the great day of the year. Its
celebration extends over every civilized
land, and the Christmas bells will ring
for hundreds of millions of people.
The custom of distributing gifts, has
been extended so that it includes the
old as well as the young. It is also
made the time for more generous gifts
to the poor and needy. The readers of
the News are all preparing for a merry
Christmas, and we hope that their an-
ticipations may be realized.
As a community there is every reason
why the day shoud be a happy one. The
past year has been free from disasters
to life or property. The great blessing
of health has been granted to us. Our
city has continued its substantial
growth and improvement. It has been
a prosperous year for our merchants.
The manufacturing establishments, in
the city, have been extended and en-
larged, giving employment, at remu-
nerative wages, to several hundred
operatives. The farmer has enjoyed a
season of abundant crops, and obtained
fair prices for his products. The indi-
cations are excellent for a continuance
of the growth and prosperity of the city
and surrounding country. New enter-
prises are promised wliich will add to
the employment of labor. The great
improvements which have been made
upon the roads leading into Holland,
add to the convenience of the farming
community about us, and to the value
of the lands.
With all these public matters to be
happy about, and many more private
blessings, we know that our readers
will have a merry Christmas. Hut do
not conOne your pleasures to your own
home. Search out those whom misfor-
tune has deprived of the means of
making the day a happy one. Send a
Christmas turkey and a basket of other
good things, including gifts for the
children, to the home of some unfortu-
nate family, and the pleasure of the
day will be multiplied to you.
The spirit of the day is one of happi-
ness, and we say, a merry Christmas
and a joyful one, to every one.
Contagious Diseases.
In another column mention is made
of the presence of scarlet fever in the
dty. Tire cases thus far have been
very mild and some persons foolishly
call the disease “scarlet rash.” The
State Hoard of Health says that scarlet
fever is sometimes called “scarlet
rash,” “scarlitina,” “canker rash.” or
“rash fever,” but thal whatever name
it is called by, it is still scarlet fever,
one of the most contagious diseases. A
person having a mild form of it may
communicate the disease in a fatal
form. Even' possible precaution should
be taken to prevent the spread of the
disease, and it is the duty of every per-
son to report any cases of children
having the symptoms of the disease, to
the Board of Health. Persons neglect-
ing to give notice of the presence of a
contagious disease in their families,
are liable to a heavy tine. This also
applies to physicians who fail to make
prompt rei>ort of cases within their
knowledge.
Do you know that very
USEFUL
D,
associations in this country, the first
one having been started in Philadel-
phia in 1831. Indeed that city has been
largely built up by the small savings of
its workmen, which, as invested in
those associations and loaned out to
their members, accumulated in im-
mense sums. A spirit of thrift was en-
gendered that has been and is productive
of results which, viewed by themselves,
seem truly wonderful. In the north-
west these associations have been oper-
ating less than a score of years, and in c .
the majority of instances less than ten Nidi as
years— yet their success, the amount of
their loan# and investments, the almost .
incalculable influence they have exerted f
upon the development of the country, A utx xwi
are facts which are as important as
they are little realized.
There are about one hundred build-
ing associations in the State of Minne-
sota, and there has never been a failure
among them, m.-
— in—
CLOAKS
—AND—
JACKETS,
I will sell them at
12 J off for Cash
After the 10th.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bri ng
you satisfactory resulte, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Comsump-
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, when used for any affec-
tion of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at the drug stores of
Yates & Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif,
Zeeland.
Urderwear, Knit Jackets, Hosiery,
Hats and Caps in abundance, cheaper
than elsewhere, at the Chicago Cloth-
ing Store.
Fancy Rockers, | D- BERTSCH,
Fine Stands, g-rieajt
Elaborate BARGAINS
Paintings,
Tripods,
Organs,
Serving Machines,
Etc., Etc.,
Can be purchased at
—IN—
LADIES AND GENTS'
SILK MUFFLERS.
Also a large assortment of
Silk and Linen
Handkerchiefs.
The Official Gount
Is now in and
YATES & KANE
are declared Santa Claus
agents for Christmas and Hol-
iday Goods in their line.
Finest lot ever offered in Hol-
land.
Call and see our Dressing
Cases, Odor Cases, Jewel
Cases, Work Boxes, Music
Carriers, Writing Cases, Pho-
tograph Albums, in Plush
Seal Alligator, Silver and Cel-
luloid, Shaving Sets, Infant
Sets, Autograph Albums,
Sera p Books, Children’s Books,
Poems and Prose in Curious
or Plain Binding, Christmas
Cards and Novelties, Book-
lets, Etchings and Souvenirs.
Gold Pens and Pencils. All
sizes and styles. An elegant
line of Perfumery and Toilet
articles. Fine Stationery, etc,
A Surprise.
We entered a store on Eighth Street
in Holland, occupied by one of our en-
terprising merebants, and were sur-
prised at finding a stock of goods which
would do credit to any city firm.
On one hand was a display of
Crockery
and glass-ware, including beautiful
lamps, vases, dishes of every conceiva-
ble shape, dinner and tea sets, and hun-
dreds of “lovely” cups and saucers.
Just the things tor Christmas presents.
Turning to the other side, we were
shown a complete stock of
Dry Goods,
comprising flue dress-goods for ladies
wear, warm winter shawls, beautiful
handkerchiefs, ribbons and laces —as
well as serviceable underwear, hats,
caps and everything else in the line or
dry goods.
Another department was devoted to
the sale of
Groceries.
Hero was a fresh stock of everything
needed to make the Christmas’ cakes
and goodies, from the Daisy flour to the
line sugars, citron, raisins and currants.
Crowds of customers were being waited
upon by the proprietor and obliging
clerks. This expfained why the stock
in all departments was so complete.
The sales were large and this required
constant purchase of new goods, keep-
ing all stock fresh and nice.
We had been surprised at the large
stock, but on asking the prices of some
of the beautiful things, we were still
more amazed. Everything is sold far
below Grand Rapids prices.
The man who has provided such a
series of surprises for our readers, will
be pleased to have them all call and
see his beautiful stock. His sign reads
B. Steketee.
Till* Zeeland Post Office.
Hon. C. Van Loo was appointed post-
master at Zeeland, last week. This
appointment was noteworthy as lieing
the first Republican to receive such
position since the election.
The facts in the case makpthe action
of Mr. Van Loo very creditable to him.
Mr. A. Baert, who formerly lived at
Holland, died at Zeeland a short time
Ago. He was the postmaster of the
village at the time, ffis family were
left in poor circumstances. One of his
daughters hah performed the greater
part of the wortfin the office. A pe-
tition was circulated, and signed by all
the leading citizen^ of Zeeland, regard-
less of party affiliations, requesting the
Appointment of MrA.Van Loo, as i>08t-
master. The arrangement which he
lias made is that Miii Baert shall con-
tinue to attend to the’duties of the of-
fice, while he, of course, becomes re-
sponsible for her acts. . Practically all
the salary will go to Mr. Baert, s family.
Many an otherwise handsome face is
disfigured with pimples and blotches,
caused by a humor iu the blood, which
may be thoroughly eradicated by the
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the
safest blood medicine in the market,
being entirely free from arsenic or any
deleterious drug. •
Grand Gift Enterprise
Of turkeys, at E. P. Satton’s Billiard
Pfcrlor, ou Christmas Eve.
For Fresh Candy, go to
_ m 0. Blom’h, jr.
Wood Wanted.
Bids will be received at T. Keppel’s
Eighthitreet, on December 31st,
at 1 o’clock for 100 cords beech
long, 80 cords beech wood
'Dr the Union School Hol-
to be delivered at the
For further particulars
[ of Education.
T. Kepi-el,
I. Cappon.
Land for Sale.
200 acres farming land with good
house, barn, orchard, running water,
must be sold within ninety days, very
cheap.
Du. J. A. Mauds,
Holland, Mich.
We have given HEBER WALSH
the agency in Holland for our Harley
Malt Whisky. Distilled from malted
barley it is rich and nutritious and free
from all impurity. For the sick and
feeble it is a true tonic.
E. H. CHASE & CO, Distillers.
Louisville, Ky.
Limburger Cheese at C. Blom’sJ r.,
the only place where it is kept for sale.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
For 1889.
Tho publisher* of SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE
tlxn to mike it the uioit popular and enterprls-
inc nf peri Alcala, while at all tlmee preserving
IU high literary character. 2i,0UJ new readers
have been drawn to it during the past alx months
by the increased 'icellence of its contents fnota-
bly tho Railway artlclea), and It closes its second
year with a t.ew impetus and an assured success.
The illustrations will show some new effects,
and r.othlug to make SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE
attractive an I Interesting will he neglected.
THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will he
ooniinued by several very striking papers; one
especially interesting by Ex-Po.-tmastcr General
Thomas L.Jame* on "The Railway Postal Ser-
vice." Illustrated.
MR. ROBERT LOUISSTEVENSON’S
rial novel "The Master of Ballantrae," will rnn
iruugh the greater part of the year,f" Begun in November.
AGO RRESPONDENCE and coll- ctlo ofn
manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet and a
famous group of modem FRENCH PAINT-
ERS will furnish the substance of several
articles. Illuetrated.
The brief end papers written last year by
Robrrt Lon is Stevenson, will be replaced by
equally interesting contributions by different
famous authors. Mr. Thomas Bslley Aldrich will
write the first of them for the Jsnnsry number.
Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES
will app.ar ; a paper on Walter Scott's Methods
of Work, illustrated from original MS8„ a second
"Shelf of Old Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields,
and many other articles equally noteworthy.
Illustrated.
Art'cles on ART SUBJECTS wi 1 beafeat-
nre. Papers are arranged to appear by Clarence
Cook. E. H Blasbfleld, Austin Dobson, and many
others. Illustrated.
FISH INQ<ARTICLES describing sport in
the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon,
WlnnlfUb, Bass, and Tarpon are the subject*
now arranged. The authors are well-known
sportsmen. Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great
variety, touching upon all manner of subjects,
travel, biography, description, sto., will appear,
bnt not of the conventional commonplace sort.
Illustrated.
Among the most interestto g In the list at scien
tifle papers for the year will be a remarkable
artieta by Professor John Trowbridge, upon the
most reoent developme.its and uses of PHO-
TOGRAPHY. Illustrated.
A class of articles which has proved of special
intersit **11 be continued by a group of papers
upon ELECTRICITY In lie most recent appli-
cations. Cby eminent authorities ; a remarkable
psperonDEEP MINING, and other interest-
ing papers. Unique illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last year*
numbers, which include sll the BAILWAY ARTI
CLE8, aa follows :
A jeer's subscription (1889) and the numbers
*<>' 1888. . ....... |4 50
A year’s subscription (I860) and the numbers
for 18(8, bound la doth. . . . . f 8 00
•3.00 a year; 35 ccutn a number.
CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
743-745 Broadway, RL Y.
& Go’s,
RIVEE, ST.,
At
Lower Figures
Than ever before.
We have Big Bar-
gains- Come and see.
j. o. doesburg"
Drugs,
Medicines,
Patent Medicines,
Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,
Spectacles,
Choice Cigars,
Cigarettes,
and Tobacco.
Also representing five first-class
I a 11 Ilf
J. 0. DOESBUHG.
VISIT
• •' •. f iJ: S J •
-THE-
MLLINNERY
store:
Van den Berge
& Bertsch
when looking for
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All.
-HOLIDAY
3
S-flK
HOLIDAY
I .- 
GOODS. .PRESENTS^
GO GO
— r -• -• —
5 2 O S -
O S;M
» ° Ct3 *
£3
?•«
E?.§
ai&K
Go to the
citit
BAKERY
WHEN YOU WANT
Candies,
Nuts,
Cakes,
Cookies,
Oysters,
Etc., Etc.
For the Holidays.
J. Pessink £ Bro.
BRUSSE
BROS.
Furnishing Goods,
Collars and Caffs,
Silk, Velvet and Plush
TIES,
Cashmere and Silk
MUFFLERS,
oft and Stiff
HIAiTIS
in the latest shapes,
For aid PH Gaps,
Large arrortment of
Fine UNDERWEAR
At all prices.
Now is the {time to
order a winter Suit <
Overcoat.
-
Hope Reformed Church :— Ser-
l)ei. 20.
SS3m?M!S «“*£““meeting at 0:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. J. W,
Beardslee, P. D., will conduct the ser-
vices.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
in. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:80. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van
der Vries, Pastor; Sendees at 7:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Union
services will be conducted by Theologi-
cal Student J. J. Van Zanten, in the
evening.
Third Reformed Church.— Servi-
ces at 9:30a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Rev. II.
E. Dosker will conduct the services.
Wedding Bells.
The new Episcopal church was t\e
scene of the maniage of Mr. Grego
M. Luce, of Grand Rapids, to Mi
Sarah R. Howard of this city,
Wednesday.
The church was appropriately deco-
rated for the occasion, with evergreens
and flowers. The floral display included
a beautiful arch and a wedding bell,
under which the ceremony was per-
formed.
The Rev. Dr. T. J. Knapp, of Grand
Rapids, offleiated, and the impressive
marriage service of the Episcopal
church was made more beautiful by the
addition of line vocal music, rendered
by Grand Haven ladies. The music
also included a vocal trio from Dudley
Buck’s “Legend of Don Munio’1 and
the famous “Wedding March.”
The church was tilled with relatives
and friends of the parties. The bride
was dressed in white silk, pearl trim-
mings, lace, and diamonds. Her cousin,
Miss Marian Van Der Veen, of Grand
Haven, acted as maid of honor. She
divided the compliments of the audi-
ence, with the bride, for her beautiful
appearance. Mr. W. A. Gunn, of
Grand Rapids, was groomsman for the
occasion. Misses Lilian Churchill and
Grace Yates, of this city, accompanied
the bridal party, as flower girls. They
strewed the pathway of the couple with
roses, and looked like rosebuds them-
selves. Dr.A.VanDerVeen escorted the
bride’s mother to the altar, and he pre-
sented the lovely Miss Howard to the
waiting bridegroom.
Among the guests from abroad were
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Luce and family,
Edward Widdicomb and Fred Aldrich,
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Irish, Mrs. Nelly G. Squires, Miss Mat-
tie Rice, Mrs. Friant, James Armstead,
W. V. Waters, and Dr. and Mrs. Van
Der Veen, of Grand Haven.
A reception was held after the wed-
ding, at Mrs. Howard’s residence.
The bride received many beautiful
and appropriate presenta u om her mul-
titude of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Luce will take a wed-
ding journey to Chicago and other
Western cities, for a few days, after
which they will reside in this city. The
many friends of the happy couple ex-
tend to them their best wishes for their
future life, an'i the News joins in
hoping that their way may continue to
be strewn with flowers and their new
association add to their happiness.
Tuesday much improved
health.
Den Herder & Lahuls expect to run
a branch store at Overisel, in the place
formerly occupied by J. Scholten. The
business will be managed by Christian
J., oldest son of the Senator-elect. He
says he does not mind leaving Zeeland,
it brings him six miles farther away
from Bass River.
The Sunday School of the First Re-
formed Church will have a concert and
feast at the church on Christmas day.
Yesterday morning about ten o’clock
Ed Vereeke, while at work at the saw
mill of Jordan andDe Jong, had his left
hand badly mutilated by coming in con-
tact with the buzz saw. A few minutes
afterward Mr. Richard Redhead em-
ployed at the same place lest one of his
lingers between the rollers of the plane.
Dr. Huizinga dressed the wounds.
Born:— On Sunday, Dec. 16, to Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Do Kruif, a girl; to Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Jansen, a boy; to Mr.
and Mrs. R. Veneklasen, agirl. Next!
Mr. S. L. Caton, partner of A. De
Kruif in “horse flesh,” gave Bell Boy,
the famous 3 yr. old who was sold for
850,000 July 1st, a record of 2:20 on
Dec. 11th, at Los Angelos, Cal., and
with favorable weather may be reduced
to 2:17 or 2:15. Pretty fast for a 3 year
old.
A little sucking colt was slipped into
<ur town last Saturday night and was
uiud to be the property of A. De
ruif. It boasts of proud parentage
it is sired by Woodlark and the dam
Royal Fearnaught, sire of Roy 2.21 i
Slver Thread 2,loi and others. Horse-
mln call it a little wonder. Barring
aclidents, the same will be heard from.
Tlfcre seems to be a great demand for
WAidlark colts. They are showing up
wel. This little colt was shipped by
expiess from Mason City to Holland in
a crlte, for the small sum of 823.00.
“Tim.”
[official.]
Coiiiinoii Council.
vuuuvy, uuu reooruea intuit* office Ol
Uie HegUter of Deeds, of Ottawa Oounty. Michi-
gan. on the 16th day of January 1881, in Liber *3
of morUteaee, on |>&ge 55, on which there 1b
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date of this
i-otico the sum of One Hundred Thirtv-four Dol-
lars and Sixty Conta, aud no suit or proceedings
at law or In chancery having been Instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage, notice
D hereby given that, to satisfy iha amount due
thereon togaher with the attormvfee provided
by Jaw, and the other legal eoste, fees, aud ex-
penses of foreclosure, aud sale, by virtue of the
power of stle ooutainod in said mortgage, aud
pursuant to the statute in Bu< h case made aud
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed bv
a sale of tbe premises therein described, at public
Huctiou to tbe bight st bidder, on
Monday, the 25th day ’of March
1889,
at one o’clock lr the afternoon, at the front door
of the County Court House. In tbe > Ity of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the
place of holding the Circuit C >u-t In aud tor sUd
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan. The prem-
ises to bo sold as aforesaid are described In said
mortgag'1 as follows to wit : "All that piece or
parcel of land lying and being situate In the
Township of Holland in the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and a* scribed as follows
to-wlt: All of tbe south half of the south-east
quartor of the north-eust quarter of suctl'm nine
u) *D ^  jWn *’*ve North of Rangy Sixteen (10)
W ©fit
Dated : Holland. Michigan, December 20, 1898.
JACOB FLIF.MAN, Mortgagee.
P H. McBhidb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
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[Hoi.land, Mich , December Irlth, 1888.
jmmou Connell mot in regular session
jo the absence of the Mayor was called
by the president pro tern .
It:— Aldermen Carr, Keppel, De Vries,
I president pro tom, Van Pulton and Van
[the Clerk.
of the last mectiug wore read aud ap*
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Agucw.
Dec. 20.
Miss Lottie White and Miss Bessy
Doran went to Holland last Saturday
to visit friends, and stayed over Sunday.
Mr. John Catrel and wife from Mus-
kegon are visiting friends here.
J. D. Edward is framing the timber
for his big saw mill. The boiler and
engine will be here this week. J im ex-
pects to have the mill running in four
weeks. There is expected tone a mil-
lion of logs banked here this winter, if
the sleighing is good.
Some democrats had quite a row here
a few evenings ago over financial mat-
ters in connection with the barbecue
held last campaign.
There is some one here that thinks
that their is either moonshine or an
underground saloon in Agnew. non". Wst^tafoVyou
totove one^iorestore in Agn^w? Come . __ S-.
along, old boy, and bring a blacksmith Great bargains in Overcoats THWh
shop with you as we need one. Chicago Clothing Store.
Please Notice.
L. Van den* Berge & Bertsch have
alkoma aud twelve oibors petitioned
sot lamp be placed on the corner of
aud Pino streets.— Referred tothocom-
streets and bridges.
Veeloaud Mrs. Van Rysel petitioned
jell to remit their general tuxes.— Re-
the committee on claims and account*.
A co munication from Johannes Eleuba&s was
laid iii u tbe table.
The Bowing claims were presented for pay-
ment, s: F. Vanity, paid for one pair hand-
cuffs,: .00 ;J. Dinkelo, painting stairs at city
ball. I .15; L. Muluer, city printing, $o7.35;
Globe IghtAHeat Co., lighting street lamps,
Nov. i , $81.00; Win. Verbeuk, spec.al city taxes,
fiio.p H. Vaupell, paid one poor order, S1.88;
H. Hur ion. nine months salary as fireman, $7.50 ;
Cbarli Odell, keeping fire in Engine Houses No.
1 and nigias Nov. 30th and Dec. 1st, 1888, to dry
hose 1.00 ; Boot and Kramer, brush and polish
for Ho d Co. No. 1, 80 cents.— Allowed and war-
rai ts dereu issuea on the city treasurer for the
amou ;s.
The omn it tee on Poor reported, presenting
these u-uaouthly r.port of the directcr of the
poori id sa d committee, recommending 123.50
for th support of the poor for the two weeks end-
ing Jt nary 2nd. 1880, u-.d having extended tern-
porar aid to the amount of $7.88.-Approved
and v rrante ordered issued on the city tn usurer
forth several amounts as racoiu.uemled.
Th< Committee on Fire Depuiimsnt reported,
prese ring samples of hose aud prices from the
folloi ng: Revere Rubber Co., Chicago, C. G.
Carl< ) & Co .. Chicago, E. 1) . Preston, Chicago,
Smii of Lansing, Mich., E. G. Btudley, Grand
Rapi i, Mich., aud Boston Woven Hose Co., Chi-
cago. The contract for luruishiog 500 feet of cot-
ton r )b-r lined hose and 1 diumese connection
was i larded to K. G. Stn-lby of Grand Rapids,
Midi to he delivered » t Holland for three hun-
dred .d sixty dollars.
Th Committee on Fire Department asked for
furth ’ time ou bell for hngine House No. 1.—
Gran id.
(following claims having been approved by
tbe ward of Water Comai^sioners were certf-
fled ft the Common Council for payment, viz :—
L.lBlder, printing, *7.95; Boot A- Kramer, oil.
oil jink. etc.. $7 3i; K. Winter, blacks inithii.g
bujbateriul, *2.50.
je clerk reported ontb of office of Frank Van
«, as city marshal ou file in tb-city clerk's office,
.iso repotted Marshals bond, Fratk Van By, as
principal, and John 0. Post and Hermauus
, Boone, as sureties.— Bond and Burttie* approved.
| The city pby-ician reported having trcaiod one
case in the month ofJNovember — Filed,
j Council adjourned.
i Gbo. H Bipp. City Clerk.
The special quality of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor is that it restores the natural
growth, color, and texture of the hair.
It vitalizes the roots and follicles, re-
moves dandruff, and heals itching
humors in the scalp. In this respect,
it surpasses all similar preparations.
The Chicago Clothing Store has on
hand a fine assortment of Wool and
Silk Mufflers. Also the largest stock
of Gloves and Mittens in the city.
And there is where we intend to re-
main. If you doubt the assertion
call at our store on River street and
inspect our goods. We have a splendid
line of
Flannels,
Blankets,
Underwear,
Yarns,
Plushes,
Velvets,
Mufflers,
Mittens,
Gloves,
Hats,
Caps,
Neckties,
Etc., Etc.
And everything to suit everybody at
G. Van Patten & Sons.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
NOTICE
Until Jan. 1st., ____ | ... ...... .........
a*.
winter garments, that I have on hand a line line of
CABINET
PHOTOS,
wje will give
O 3ST e
ELEGANT FRAME,
all complete with every dozen
ordered.
All work finished within 7
days.
Come and see our line of
ALBUMS.
A one dollar plush Album
for 65 ets.
J.. LAFAYETTE,
Photographer.
Two doors east of City Hotel.
BARGAINS
-OVERCOATS-
Ready-Made, all styles and grades, which I will close out cheap.
NoWlSnnHVCwhatn^e tc? fecErebarerains in the above£00.ds; Noting like them ever seen before
m this city. Come and inspect them
and be convinced.
Also a splendid line of
Ready-Made SUITINGS,
A" K,™S cannot excelled for make-up and mn-
sis
We have also in stock a first-class line of
GEHTS’ FUMISHING GOODS,
Which 1 sell cheaper than any other house in the city. ,
CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
tST Give me a call.
«T- WL JBOiS5JM:A.ISr.
I have on hnml a variety of twenty different kinds
— IN-
Oysters, bulk or cau.
_ ^ ^ C. Blom, Jr.
Be sure you examine C. A. Steven-
_ J ne.
“Traveler.”
Jack Frost
IS COINING !
Don't let him catch you with
poorly clad feed.
Van Duren Bros.’
Stock of
Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers,
Etc.,
Is complete and our prices on
same make our com-
petitors shudder.
STOVES.
In order to reduce
stock- before moving to
our new store we are
selling stoves very
cheap.
This is an excellent
opportunity. Come
early and price them
while our stock is com-
plete
KANTERS BROS.
G. Steketee & Bos,
general
MERCHANTS,
Always hart* on hand • complrte slock of goods
consisting of
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
Mr
Special line of Eartheru Ware such as
FLOWER POTS,
From the smtl'eit to the largest size; also large
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.
’ Chilled Plows
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.
Also have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tiie Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.
(Uve me a call if in need of any of the^e goods, and you will
he treated with courtesy.
All goods warranted.
B. VAN RAALTE.
F’.A.CTS
GIVE US A CALL
BOOT » SHOE ItmiRIWi
A specialty.
A complete line of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
Went Olive.
Dec. 19.
. Our young people begin to think they
will have no sleigh ride Christmas.
Mr. T. Watson, tax collector of Olive
Township, was here Tuesday aud will
be here again next Thursday.
Mr. Geo. Gokey and Mr. Wallace
Thompson visited Grand Rapids last
Friday.
Miss Barnes, of Big Rapids, is visiU
ing Mrs. Jacques.
Mr. Thomas Newman, of Williams-
ton, is snending a few days wiih his
son L. Newman.
Geo. Spade returned Tuesday from
Williamston where he had been for
several weeks.
Work of filling in the B. R. bridge
with sand is finished and is said to be
a great improvement.
C. Irish was in Holland Wednesday.
Miss Elizabeth Van Baalte is visit- -
ing relatives and friends in "'Grand
Rapids.
J. W. Norrington is in Grand Haven
for a few days on business.
Two tramps were discovered in the
school house Sunday morning, no dam-
age done.
Sunday School, Sunday morning at
10:80. Preaching at 8 p. m., by Rev,
C.W. Marshal. “L.O.U.”
 a
succeeded this year in closing out early
nearly all their stock of cloaks, and
have again received an entire new line
which they will sell at exceedingly low
prices. Before purchasing a hat or
cloak elsewhere, we would advise the
public to examine their goods. For
the remainder of the season all their
trimmed goods will be sold at 20 per
cent, discount.
Tbe finest assortment of Holiday
Goods to be found at C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
- - — --
Fresh Bread, Cakes, Cookies, Etc.,
atC. Blom ’s, Jr. _
AH kind of picture frames for sale
cheap until after the holidays, at J.
Lafayette’s photograph gallery.
When Baby wm rick, wo fare her CMtorU.
Whoa aho waa a Child, aha criad for Carioria,
When aha became Waa, abe dun* to Oaitoria,
e gave than Oaatori%
Now is the time to purchase
Ready-Made Suits,
Overcoats, Etc.,
At the Clothing Store of
E. i HARRINGTON,
We have on hand several job
lots of Clothing which we
offer at low prices.
Call and inspect our stock.
I)( Irak A it fete,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call. . :
Market on River Street
DB KRAKEIt & DB tOSTER.
Holland, Mieh., An*. 8, lW 27-1 j
EitZiiu in Lies Caps ni flW Lies,
Cheap Cassi meres for Hoys’ and
Men’s Suits.
Please call and examine onr Goods before buying
elsewhere.
C- STEKKTKE 1 BOg.
Holland. Mich., Jolv 5. H** iB-tf.
PROTECTION !
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES HOOSEMAN, DONNALLY & - JONES,
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
Carrie^ a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
We have just received a
bran aew stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.
A full line ojf
Boston Rubber Goods.t < *
The best make of Rubbers in the
Market.
I f E. HEROLD.
' • • - yu , ..
It in an undisputed fact that our trade so far this'
season lias been away beyond the Standard; in fact, far ex-1
celling our most sanguine expectations. Especially was this
the case during the month of October. We have ‘no cause
for complaint of trade during that or any other month of
this season, as have some of our competitors. Our prices ,
during the present season have been down low enough to be
maintained during the entire season. A customer buying
now gets the same kind of a deal as one purchasing earlier
in the season; i. e., A SQUARE One; paying the same price,
no more, no less. We believe in making prices at the begin-
ning of a season low enough to bo maintained through it,
thereby making it unnecessary to mark down in order to
move stock that a close discerning public have ascertained
to be marked too high.
Wh deem it the best, as well as the more honorable pol-
icy h) deal squarely with our customers, treating all alike, in
making prices the same to each and every one at any time
during the trade season.
Being manufacturers of our goods, thereby saving lerge
profits paid by our competitors to others who make their
stock, we are in a position to, and do, make prices on oUr
goods that force some of our would-be competitors to mark
down their high-priced clothing in the height of the season;
thus acknowledging the fact that they expected, by specious
advertising and other shoddy devices to gull the public into
purchasing inferior goods at inflated prices.
Now, in conclusion, we ask which is the better way —
SQUARE DEALING at all times and under all circum*
stances, or vice versa? We also ask you to trade with
The quare Dealing, Reliable Clothiers,
Hatters and Gents’ Furnishers.
34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapidfe, Mich.
CRANDELL’S BAZAR,
Opporito Kulto’ii Meat Market on Eighth Bt.
between Hirer and Market Streets.
Com# and see oar Holiday Stock, consisting of
8, 10, 85, and 50c Goods, besides
Albums, Sharing Sets,
Work Boxes, Toilet Bets,
Photograph Frames, Mirrors, .
Hauling ^  T.blo 1*41“"*"' ^  ^
Crockery. Tinware.
&M
-
8. B. CRANDELL.
-GO TO—
B. F. HIGGINS
— FOB —
First-class Photograpiis
Wj
Cabinets* $ 1 a Dopei
Tintypes. 4 for
Gallery on River
THE LITTLE CHRISTMAS SPY.
. Q*r Madg*, In ojowing tall and wise,
Hma waehed that moat befoRgud of tract*,
lb* land of Half-Belief, tJiat liea
lUtween the Fairiea and the Facta.
Mm little heart's a crowded nest
Of faiths and fancioe, dear and eby;
Th* dearer, since ehe somehow gseesed
They’d flutter from her by and by.
H*r doubt* are pains, vet pleasures, too,
With which her timid thought* will play;
How sad the chill. " It mayn’t be true
How sweet the thrill. “ But, then, it may!
Oa Christmas Eve she long hod lain
With sleepless eyes, like owlet’s bright;
As rose, and rubbed the frosted pane,
And stared into the starry night.
As saw the moon laugh round and clear
From smoky wreaths of cloud, and throw,
In shape* like branching horns of deer,
1W sharp tree-shadows on the snow.
Oh, would he come, the jolly Saint
Whom everybody talked about?
•It may be so— and yet, it mayn’t:
If I should watch, 1 might find out!”
As turned ; her pulse* wildly beat ;
She’d like to *py— but should she dare?
Tsai 'Pat, pat, pat, with stealthy feet
She passed adown the winding stair.
The great hearth glowed ; the grove old cat,
With fixed, expanded, emerald eyes,
net, before the chimney sat;
He seemed to wear a waiting guise.
The andirons shone; the clock ticked on;
Each moment made her more afraid.
•Oh, if he comes, I’ll wish I’d gone-
But if I go, I’ll wish I’d staid!
•Perhaps he isn’t real at all—
But-if he ie-perhnp* he’ll mind !’’
A sudden soot-f^ke chancedrto full—
She fled, and never looked behind!
As throbbed with fright, she flushed with
shame,
Her pillowed head she closely hid ;
As said, "I don’t believe he came!”
She sighed. “ Oh, dear— suppose he did 1”
-L8t. Nicholas.
A CHRISTMAS EYE VISITOR.
ETWEEN the par-
allels of twenty and
twenty-seven de-
gree/south latitude,
territory nominally
embraced within the
boundarie* of the
Argentine Republic
and Bolivia, he* the
Gran Chaco (Great
probably, at pres-
wat, the least known region of its siw
oa Hie earth’s surface. Nor is it a desert
tract, as the reader might at first conjecture,
feat, on tha.contrary, well watered, remurka-
and rich in natural resource*.
Wilderness) which is
ast
fclyfcrtile,
That 'sos  brood an extent of country, oom-
frimng not kes than three hundred thousand
mqnare miles, should have remained unvisited
mad nnknown for so long a time in this een-
flary of travel is due in part to its geogruplii-
«al position, bnt chiefly to tho hostility of thu
Indian tribes that inhabit it.
Af>* indicative of the climate and general
character of the region, it i* worthy of note,
that the Indians of the Chaco are of tine
•hyslqne, warlike, and remarkable for their
•ongerity. Thus far these savages have sue-
msssfally resisted the approaches of whit* ex-
florerw and travelers.
The Chaco is believed to be a paradise of
jpme and of wild honey, for no less than
«sren varieties of wild bees have been found
ia its flowery glades. Deer, tapirs, cupybaras,
mad peccaries abound, also the armadillo,
wQd cattle, wild horses, and tho jaguar. The
npHle family is also well represented, us is
mlrown by the following adventure related by
Miv Wilhelm B. Marin, a young gentleman
who spent 'several months las^ season explor-
ing the conrse of the River Pilcomayo:
Mr. Martin is an enthusiastic believer in the
At tore of the Chaco which, he confidently pre-
dicts, is destined not long hence to become
the Garden State of South America. His ex-
floration*was effected by means of a small
mteam launth which he shipped to South
America in sections, and set up at Asuncion,
<ra the Paraguay River, near its confluence
with the Pilcomayo. Both the Pilcomayo
mod the Vermejo are large rivers, not less
than eight hundred or a thousand miles in
flngth, which flow down out of the Chaco and
wait* with the Paraguay and the Parana to
flurm the Rio de la Plata.
The Stanley, as Mr. Martin named his little
mte&mer; in honor of the great African ex-
rer whose deeds he would emulate in the
swaying heavily. That a puma was In the
treetops over ns, was my first surmise; and
rising quietly from my bunk, I took up my
gun and then peeped cautiously out at the
window-light which was swung half bock, to
admit air. But I could distinguish nothing,
arid snnposing that It was probably a sloth,
or a wild cat, I lay down again.
” I had scarcely taken a reclining posture,
however, when there was a heavy splash in
the water, on the opposite side of the boat ;
and a few moments later, the little craft tip-
ped perceptibly to that side, as if a very
heavy man hud stepped suddenly aboard.
"Immediately, too, I heard a grating,
scraping noise, which began on tho side of the
boat near the guards, and passed up over
the iron sheeting of thecover as if a big haw-
ser was being hauled athwart us. The sound
w'akcd Mr. Luth, who started suddenly from
sleep into a sitting position.
"Owing to tho moonlight it was not very
dark. He paused a raomeut, then saw me
sitting up, and whispered, ’What’s going on
outside?
"‘Don’t know,’ I said. ‘Santa Claus, per-
haps; hard sledding in this country !’
"The scraping^' grinding sound moved for-
ward.
"its Indians, I believe,’ muttered Luth,
‘trying to get u big line on us, and haul us
ashore!’
"Improbable as this idea was. there was yet
something in the strange, grating noipe that,
strongly suggested it. I heard Sackett, or
some of the others who had their bunks far-
ther forward, rouse up, us if to listen. Then
the sound moved oft again.
"Luth reached for his gun and then stepped
to the window, but instantly started buck
with an exclnmation of astonishment or
alarm, and I saw what I took for an Indian's
head and neck appear in the moonlit aper-
ture, as if trying to look in.
"1 heard Luth’s gun-cocks click, and whis-
pered, ‘Don't shoot;’ fori thought, possibly
this Indian is only peeping about for mere
curiosity.
‘••Don'tshootl’ sneered Luth. ‘Then shoot,
yourself, and lie quick! Why, Marin, don’t
you sec that 'tis a tremendous serpent?’
"Before his words were articulated, the
•creature’s head was thrust, in at the little
window, darkening it. With that we both
raised our pieces und fired, and then by mu-
tual impulse ran around the engine to the
forward end of the bout. Sackett was trying
to light bis lantern; while the two gauchos,
crying ont.'Cniebra! culebra grander (snake!
big snake!) threw down one of the shutters,
and jumping into the water, waded ashore,
followed by Lugar, the cook.
"Indeed, we were not a little inclined to do
the same thing, for from I he racket aft, it was
evident that the reptile was aboard us, und
tumbling about among our bunks, and
whether our shots had disabled it, we could
only surmise. It was thrashing around, and
it* tail banged against the engine repeatedly.
"At length Sackett got his lantern burning,
and pntting that on the end of a pike-pole,
we thrust the light buck toward the engine,
to discern, if possible, where the snake lay,
und get another shot at it.
"For some moments we peered abont, ven-
turing back a little way, but failed to get
sight of it, though we still heard it moving.
Suddenly Sackett yelled that it was crawling
under the mess table, right beside us! Be-
fore we could back off, its head rose, all
bloody from the shot we had fired at it, be-
hind the table, and its juws snapped close to
our foem!
"Luth and Sackett who stood a step behind
me. p/omptly leaped backwards, and disap-
peurod through tiio aperture which the gnu-
ehoshud made by removing the side shutter;
and 1, obeying my first impulse of horror,
sprung aft, around the engine.
*' Lney.”
"Ye*, papa.”
"Tom Vincent is an infernal scamp."
“ Poor cousiaTom," the girl almost sighed,
'• what bus he been doing now?"
"Going to the devil neadlong," snapped
the irate colonel. "The boon companion of
u crowd of Bohemian blackguards, who call
themselves men of genius. Genius, faugh! it
is the synonym for everything that’s disrep-
utable. Here is this scamp, who should have
been a man and a soldier, spending his days
in low taverns and the green-rooms of fourth-
class theatres, when he isn't daubing canvas
in an East-end uttic.”
"Oh, papa, ho wean you say that when they
have hung his last picture in the Academy
this season?"
"See here, Lucy, since the fellow wu* the
height of my knee you women folks have been
doing your best to Bj>oil him. His poor
mother began it, of course, and I never knew
a mother’s pet yet who didn’t turn out a
ne'er-do-well.”
" Yet that mother was your only sister.and
for her sake, pupa, you should think more
charitably of Couvin Tom. He may l*e a lit-
tle foolish and reckless, but listen to this line
from Tennyson’s later Locksley Hull:
wisest
himself a fool!
"And, papa, when Tom marries, perhaps
"When he marries— when Tom Vincent
marries! Well, if there lie a woman in this
wide world, outside the walls of a lunatic asy-
lum, who would trust her happiness to his
keeping, may the pood Lord pity her. But I
want to forget his very existence. Here is
a letter from Captain Lindsay. He accepts
my invitation for two or three days’ shoot-
ing down here, und will arrive to-morrow.
Ah! if my graceless nephew were onlv like
him! But Captain Lindsu} is a gentleman
and n soldier.’’
" I hope, papa, my cousin has done nothing
to forfeit his claim to the title of gentleman ;”
and for the first time there was a touch of
irritation in the girl's voice, "and then I
don’t suppose that every man who wear* a
soldier'* uniform is necessarily a soldier.
When the Scots Guards went to face Arab
spears in the Soudan, Captain Lindsay found
it convenient to obtain a staff appointment,
and remain to play the carpet warrior in
Mayfair drawing-rooms. Trust me, if Cousin
Tom had worn u scarlet jacket, then a
soldier's heart would throb beneath it.”
"Hoity toity! Miss Vaughan, but you are
un eloquent advocate for a scamp.”
"No, pupa, but a woman’s instincts must
always rebel against the injustice of abusing
a man when he cannot defend himself.”
"Like all women, Miss Lucy, you are illog-
ical. In the very breath with which you cry
out against injustice being done your worth-
less cousin, you are bitterly unjust to a bet-
ter man. But you may find his letter inter-
esting since he frankly tells me that he loves
you, upd asks my permission to speak to you
on the subject: and seriously, dear child,
there is no man to whom I would more wil-
lingly accord that permission. Well, Jane,
what is it?” To the maid who entered the
room. "The ‘Standard,’ eh? Hello! what's
this about Mr. Vincent, the artist?” he ex-
claimed, as he opened his favorite sheet. His
daughter arose with a troubled look on her
face us he began to read thefollowing double-
leaded bead lines:
"Fatal accident on the Thames. An ex-
cursion steamboat sunk near Wolwich. Cow-
ardly conduct of the ciyw and male passen-
gers. Heroism of Mr. Vincent, the well-known
artist. Helping to save the women and
children, und standing alone by the captain
while the vessel sinks. Lucy, my child, my
child.”
For Lucy hud fallen in a heap at the old
man's feet. _
"The lust day of the dying year, and, with
to-morrow, 1, T. Vincent, shall begin to write
a worthier chapter in u heretofore wasted
Hie.” The artist was stretched at full length
on a sofa in Colonel Vaughan’s library. His
bands were clasped across his forehead and
hiseyes were closed as he gave audible ex-
ith American continent, was a well-up-
pointed little craft, but only about thirty
•eet in length byeigljtfeet beam. To serve as
m defence if attacked, und to furnish a dor-
litory by night, an awning covered with
•beet-iron and white- washed was curried over
ike entire length of the devk, the smoke stuck
•lone rising through it. Wide shutters of
white iron closedin the sides, so Glut the en-
tire deck could he converted into u single,
long room, at will.
By night this sufficed admirably to kten
«ot botn wild beasts— wheu the little craft
wm moored tothe bank— und hostile natives.
Nothing could get aboard, save perhaps at
the 'small, hinged windows, one or two of
which were generally left open for veutilu-
'Hml
This odd deck house worked so well, that
the voyagers did not often feel it necessary
to do guard duty by night, being assured
that the noise of un attack outside their iron
•Ueld would rouse them in time to repel the
•Mailant*.
The engine was constructed to burn wood
(stead of coal. The party and crew consis-
ted of Mn/Marin and a fellow-explorer. Mr.
C. P. Luth, an American engineer, hired in
Baenos Avres, whose name was Socket, a
«Mk called Lugar, and two gauchos of the
•owboy stamp, natives of Rosario in the Ar*
geotine country. These latter were wood-
cutters, firemen, nnd men of all work to the
party.
Tho launch left Asuncion on the second day
of December, which in the Southern hemis-
phew, corresponds to June with us. Qn the
before Cnristma*. after various ex|>eri-
•bom, the party reached the foot of what Mr.
Marin terms tire Third Rapids of the Pilco-
Uyo, which, however, the water being slack,
the Rtile craft was able to surmoont, by the
id of a line and an improvised windlass, for
• few hundred feet of the most rapid current.
- The day before Christ mas was thus em-
ployed; and late that evening they t ied up in
the shadow of some lofty munuumu nut-
trees, to the hank above the rapids, all being
•1Mb fatigued from the hard labor.
The night was warm and there was a
fcrightmoon. the silvery radiance from which
tell through the foliage of the branches of the
•ianttree which projected outoverthe water.
No Indians had shown themselves during the
Aay.and after a hearty meal the tired explor-
er* tamed in, their arms, ns usual, being set
•wady for instant use both fore and aft.
“Wucoon fell sound asleep,” Mr. Marin re-
late*, "into that overpowering slumber which
one* from heavy toil, and will hold a per-
•on in its embrace for ten hours without
waking. Bnt not long after midnight. 1 was
roused by an indefinite kind of noise which I
at first thought was made by the wind caus-
ing a brunch to scrape the top of our iron
cover.
“I wa* about doting off again, when a con-
-Mderable bump, as of something falling on
•flfae shield overhead, set me broad awake.
My companions did not waken, however,
thought that it might be some small, wild
I that had either fallen or leaped ont of
i which overhung tho boi^t, and
still, listening, for some moments,
, what un odd Christ mo* evu it
r different from anything I had
“Sackett had dropped his lantern, and the
only light now on board was the dim moon-
light that came in at theshutter hole for ward
and the little window through which the ser-
pent had crept in. I could hear the ophidian's
long body moving slowly, und judged that
its heqd was com mg toward me.
"I would havo given almost any price for
a light just then! A horrid odor filled the
nirr Outside, Sackett and Luth were shout-
ing to me to come ashore ; but for the life of
me l durst not stir now. nor answer them,
lent the serpent might strike at the sound of
ray voice. I wondered whether snake* could
see in the dark!
"Suddenly I heard its jaws snap again, on
tiie porl side of the engine— the very place
where I had supposed its tail was! anti mak-
ing a frenzied jump, dashed out forward und
luuded in the mini and water.
"• Are you bitten?’ Lutb cried out. Heund
Sackett then assisted me up the bank.
“ The reptile still continued tocrawl around
inside our deck house; and after listening to
its movements for a while, we determined to
kindle a fire and secure a little light on this
dark and scaly subject-. The gauchos were
afraid to go out far to collect fire wood, lost,
as they said, the mate of the serpent might
lie in the vicinity. Enough wus gathered up,
however, to kindle a considerable bonfire, by
the light of which we approached our little
steamer again and finally boarded her, gun
in hand, in search of the snake.
"A |>ortion of its mottled body wus then
espied lying diagonally across the deck, just
in front of the engine boiler. By way of stir-
ring up the creature, Luth fired u load of
heavy shot iuto it, at which it squirmed
slightly and crawled slowly for u few feet, but
soon came to a standstill again.
“ ‘ He's about done for, said Sackett ; and
taking one of the pike poles which hud also a
book with the pike, lie went forward and
struck it into the reptile's hard, shining car-
cass. Again it writhed a little; then all three
of us took hold of the pole and thus were ub‘ie
to haul it but.'
" It appeared that our first shotshnd fairly
riddled its neck and head— otherwise we
might have hud much more trouble in dis-
posing of the brute; for it was truly un ugly
reptile to encounter, The thickest portion of
its body was almost us large as the thigh of
an adult man; and 1 may compare it* flat-
tened head to a good Mixed water pitcher of
thye quarts capacity. It was nearly twenty-
four feet long.
"it was w hat the gauchos called asucuria-
ba. or water bon, and it is said to be noctur1-
nnl in its habits. I suppose that it hud swung
itself down upon the launch from tho large
nut-trees on the bonk.
"Our deck hud been most shockingly de-
filed with its blood; but the blood wan ir#nch
more easily removed than wus the peculiar,
disgusting odor which seemed to emanate
from its careuss. and for a long time resisted
the action of our chlorides.
•* After that night's adventure, we took the
precaution to affix a net of tarred line to the
outside of our open window tight*.”
“ Why, yon infernal young reprobate, do
you mean to say that - ”
“I love your daughter, sir,” Tom Vincent
said very quietly.
“ Is this a conspiracy concocted and carried
out beneath ray own roof; and what has Miss
Modesty to say to it 7”
"That there is at least one girl in this wide
world, outside the walls of a lunatic asylum,
who does not fear to trust her happiness to
Cousin Tom's keeping.”
“So, youth will be self-willed," said the
colon“l in a softened voice, "and since' Miss
Lucy has upset all my calculations for her
happiness, I suppose, Tom Vincent, I must
forgive you for the way in which you wou my
daughter on this New Year’s Eve.”
pression to hjs thoughts, a habit he indulged
in at times when alone. "That apocryphal
prison-house they have modernized into Sneol
is paved with good intentions it is said; but,
if it were only for Lucy’s sake, there must Is*
no mistake about my reformation. To think
she should have said ‘No’ to that military ex-
quisite Lindsay for a poor devil like me; and
most girls are liable to be caught by the glit-
tering trappings of a guardsman.”
The musical ripple of suppressed laughter
disturbed his meditations and, opening bis
eyes, he jumped to his feet "Lucy, is it you?
Do not stir for n moment,” and vhe look of
admiration that flashed from his eyes was an
honest flattery that touched her. She was
indeed a very pretty picture. Standing in
the open French window, the dark walnut
casement forming u fitting frame to the
graceful figure, clad in a dark blue riding
habit, whHo the glory of u winter sunset fell
caressingly around the pule beauty of that
pure face.
"Well, sir, do you want to take my por-
trait?” she asked as she stepped into the
room.
“I've tried a hundred times and failed. I
can draw a likeness indifferently like you. I
suppose. 1 cun even catch the delicate curve
of that matchless mouth, but I cannot paint
your ryes, Lucy. Their every varying ex-
pression and changing color are beyond my
poor skITl. They are blue, are they not, Lucy ?
And yet they looked almost black u moment
ago.”
"I brought you a bouquet of your favorite
flowers, Tom.’’ she said ns he gently drew her
to a scat beside him. " Ye*, primrose* in mid-
winter. I rode over to Chudleigh Manor,
since that dear old Mrs. Challoner, who, like
papa, is a sensible Tory, has them in her con-
servatory nil the year round, for the prim-,
rose, as all England knows, was Disraeli’s fa-
vorite flower. And do you know, Tom, that
the dear old lady will never forgive you; not
that you are a Radical or something dread-
ful in politics, but she once heard you describe
her idol ns a brilliant charlatan. And now,
sir, you can hare the bouquet, if you give
mo just one glance at your picture. .
“ Presently, when your father return*. I’ve
put the finishing touche* on it this morning
and decided on a title. ‘Good-by, Sweet-
heart, Good-by.’ How does that strike you?
But you will iudfje of it* appropriateness
when you see the picture.”
An hour later a little group assembled in
the upper-room, which Vincent hud converted
into a studio.
.*• Well, sir," said the colonel, “ we are ready
to judge your work, and,* lucky for you, we
are not a hypocritical audience.”
A *emi-darkened conservatory, rich in it*
subdued coloring of tropical plant* und rare
exotifs; a half-opened door, revealing a
A TURKISH TRAGEDY.
It was upon a Christmas Eve
When thoughts are pure and sweet.
I read and smoked and watched the fire
Bright burning at my feet;
When in there stalked a monstrous bird,
And strangely me did greet.
He spread his tail and curved his nock
And made an awful roar!
Such wattles red, such gleaming eyes
I never saw before;
Then sounded like a great, big gun—
Why, I could swear he swore!
Ho hit me with his powerful wing,
He peeked me with his beak,
He jumped upon my lap and tried
To scratch me on the cheek;
He treated me a* no Turk should
A Christian mild und meek.
But when lie vowed that I should be
His dinner on the morrow.
That he would roast me, served with all
The berries he could borrow,
And nek in all the other fowls—
He filled my heart with sorrow.
Then up I rose and pnbbed that Turk,
That Christmas bird galore.
And swung him thrice around my head
And fired him through tho door.
Said I : "You shall not strut at me
And gobble any more! ”
But when, next morn, I ope'd the door
And to my office hied,
There lay a man; the bird I threw
Had hit him in the side,
Who so despaired to catch his breath
He laid him down and died.
Alack, that I should ever set*
So fateful a lA-ember!
Am I a murderer guiing now
Upon yon dying ember ?
No, my landlady gave me hash
To-night, us I remember!
THE ISSUE PRESENTED.
A boy may be persuaded to go to bed early
Christmas Eve, but he makes his present*
known in the morning. By the way, speak-
ing of present*, we read the other day that a
Mexican femily had thirty-eight children.
Wonder how the chimney looks when all
those stockings are hung up!
There is more pleasure in giving than re-
ceiving, according to the proverb, but the
boy who is given a dose of castor oil don’t
ladiere it, and it is one of the hardest things
in the world to persuade him that he is mis-
taken
There are Christmas presents that do not
overwhelm the recipient with joy; for in-
stance, when a poor man’s wife presents him
with a worked canvas for a nice traveling bag
and he has to squander the money he needs
for cigars in having it madp up.
One of our friends is of the opinion that
women should not aim merely to give their
husbands acceptable gift*, but they should
also practice u wise economy in purchasing
such gifts. He suggests that a good way to
achieve this object all sublime is to borrow
tho money from their husband's pocket*,
while he is asleep, and buy him a smoking-
cap. Ho would never wear it, of course, but
that's uo objection. On the contrary, it
would last all the longer for not being worn
—and that is economy.
EVERYBODY CELEBRATES IT.
There is a charm in Christma*. We hove
all read of the old miser Scrooge, who was
carried by three spirits on Christmas Day, os
on the wings of the wind, and in all the
strange transit the influence of the day was
seen and heard. Not only on the streets of
pomp and pride, but in the narrow hut* on
bleak moors, up and down in the mean, cold
tenement houses, there was u glow and a
heart of song. Among men digging and
delving in the pit, to foice from old mother
earth her riches, men transformed into the
active nick, axe and spade, was a new breath-
ing, a day ns the days of other men.
On shipboard, ns the bark sped on the
block and heaving sea, a Christmas tune was
hummed, and every man on board, good or
bad, had a kinder word and a kinder look for
his fellows. And even in a solitary light-
house, “built upon a dismal reef of sunken
rocks, some leagues or so from shore, on
which the wnteis chafed and dashed the wild
year through.” the solitary watchers, joining
their horny hands over the rough table,
wished each other a merry Christmas.
AMONG THE ESQUIMAUX. *-
For the benefit of such of our renders %as
have never spent u winter in Labrador, Alas-
ka or other countries of the far North, we
will relate some interesting facte illustrative
of their manner of keeping Christman.
The winter residence* of the Esquimaux are
made of blocks of solid snow with thin sheets
of ice for windows. Thus tho glazier in that
country carries his material for patching up
windows in un ice wagon.
Esquimaux children hang up their sealskin
socks Christmas Eve. They, like onr own lit-
tle folks, appreciate a pair of skates or a sled,
but in place of candy tney' long for blnbbcr.
When a young Esquimaux wakes up the
morning and finds his stocking full of blub-
ber he is happy. If he doesn't— well, he blub-
bers all the same.
Their Christmas dinner is a rare feast for
them. It consists of a chunk of raw whale
with a buhco of rose^olored hair-oil, washed
down with a flagon of seal's blood. Tallow
candies with dip are served us desert.
leers, holding in his embrace the white-draped
figure of n fair young girl.
"Oh! Mjsa Lucy, whii .
lady's maid, "if he hoint gone and painted
spered that young
A CHRISTMAS EARTHQUAKE.
We little thought that, when those years
were over, chance would lead us to a remote
Spanish city, where we made our home for
many years. As December came on, cold
winds would blow — winds that seemed to
pierce to the very marrow of your bones.
Strangely attired figures, with tassels hang-
ing abont them, theatrical hats, very white
stockings, and curious sandals, would appear
in the doorway end offer strange meats for
sale— a little white hoar, a kiiR birds with
pretty plumage, which it seemed a sham to
eat, tumm, batatas from Malaga, honey
from the Sierra, and what not. We were sit-
ting down to dinner one Christma* night, a
large party, when suddenly a loud rumbling
was heard, ns if scores of wagons were rolling
down the distant street. Then the table
rocked to and fro, our chairs were shaken vio
lently, the floor trembled under our feet, and
we knew, all too surely, that a terrible earth-
quake had taken place. All rushed out into
the courtyard ond waited, but only the screams
of those outside broke the silence.
We went back and ate our dinner with what
appetite we had, and no sooner had we wilt-
ed ourselves in the drawing-room than the
scene was repeated, though with less intensi-
ty. No one out the children slept that night.*
The vibration was incessant, und about every
hour or two the earthquake was repented.
But little damage was done to our town,
though, us all the world knows, in the adja-
cent provinces of Granada and Malaga hun-
dreds of victims died that night, while towns
and villages lay in ruin*. For months after-
wards the shocks continned, and we always
slept with our doors slightly ajar, and warm
clothing und slippers ready at hand, should
it be necessary to rush down to the court-
yard. Some of the Spaniards were so terrified
that they slept ont of door* In their carriages,
while others had wooden sheds, one story
high, built outside the town. Of all our Christ-
mas Days— and they, njus! are many— this
last is the one of which we like least to think.
TRIAL OF SANTA CLAUS.
I’ve heard that there ha* l>een a vote,
Tho question, Is he fit to live? r
Some voted yes!* The others, No!
The latter freely I forgive.
I do not know what I have don*
That I should now ho treated so;
I’ve l»ecn their friend, their fathers’ friend,
And futhere’ fathers', long ago.
If I must die, my dearest friends/
One favor only will 1 ask:
Fill nH those little stockings full,
'Twill bo for you a loving tusk.
If I should see on .Christ mn* morn
Some little one from all apart,
With empty stockings in her hand.
Grieving alone, 'twould break my heart.
Look ! look I at that vast surging crowd
Of children. All are shouting, aye!
Thank God ! their little heart* are true;
Old "Santa Claus is not to die.”
1S0W HE WON HER.
*1E scowl on Col-
onel Denton
Yunghan’sbrow
was portentous
of a gathering
storm a* he en-
tered tho break-
fast-room with
two open letters
in his hand. The
fair young Sax-
on beauty, who
wa* waiting to
your picture in that old-fashioned gown.”
“Well, I’m blowed, your honor,” exclaimed
the bntler, who wa* the Colonel’s servant in
his soldiering days, “if that ere gent in uni-
form isn’t your honor to the life a* you
looked that night before we started for the
Crimea, and that sweet-faced lady in the
picture is surely Mis* Lucy, as she stood in
her ball dree* on the door-step* of that house
down in Devonshire a-bidding you fare-
well.”
The Colonel wo* still gazing intently at the
picture, when after some few minutes’ silence,
he spoke;' "I suppose this is what you fel-
lows call the test of genius. A powerto sum-
mon memories of a vanished long age, and
bringf the tears into a rough old soldier’*
J*" 4
"I-hope yon like, the picture, sir," the
artist said, when theaervant* left the room,
“for it i* intended as a New Year’s gift for
yourself.”
THE MISTLETOE BOUGH*
The highly seasonable and not altogether
unpleasant pastime of kissing under the mis-
tletoe is probably a genuine relic of Bcandi-
navian mythology. And. after all, perhaps
we ought to speak a decisive word in it*
favor, being as it is. a lively and capital set-
off to the pantoraine* which are tragedies,
and to the time of tht year when inventive
faculties are at their lowest ebb.
Ancient as 1* the mistletoe, a very remark-
able circumstance in connection witn it is the
obscurity with which its first employment os
a Christmas evergreen is involved. Very few,
if any, allusions are to be found referring to
the mistletoe ut an earlier daite than theseven-
teenth century. Shakespeare (in "Titus An-
droniens,” ii.,3, 05) only refeisto it once, and
then disparagingly:
A FRIEND IN NEED.
Time, Christmas Eve— Patriarchal Tramp-
Hush! Not a word! Don’t you know me,
little boy? Why, I’m dear old Santa Claus,
and I'm kinder cold. Just hand me out them
two overcoats in there and I’ll fetch ’em back
when 1 bring your Christmas tree to-night.
IN THE BIG CITY.
'Twos the night before Christmas, all over
the flat
Every creature was stirring, including the
cat.
The sofas were littered with bundles and
bags,
With dolls dressed In satins, and others in
WELCOMING NEW YEAR’S.
On New Year’s Day have feasts been held
by Christian, Pagan or what not, so for a*
the chronicles of men go back.
.Time was when the Romans gave gifts to
their senator* on the opening day of the
year, and the day ha* been celebrated with
more ceremony than Christmas, even in
Christian lands. Christmas, as it is now
known, a general feasting and gift-giving
day, is a comparatively modern institution,
adopted from the Germans, who still preserve
it a* their chief holiday.
Indeed, while the rest of the population of
this country are making preparations for the
celebration of New Year* Day, German citi-
zens are taking down tho Christmas tree
which has been brilliantly illuminated, and
upon which admiring cbiidren have gazed
fondly for a week.
After Ciesar conquered Britian, forty-flve
years before the birth of Christ, the Romans
carried their custom of celebrating the en-
trance of Janus with gift-giviug and festivals.
Dates, figs covered with gold leal and a small
piece of money, formed "appropriate” New-
Year's gift*. The Druids of Britain adopted
the Roman custom, and gave branches of
mistletoe cut with a golden knilo in the sacred
forest*.
Edward VI. whs pleased to receive an
orange stuck full of clove*, and the reformer,
Latimer, sent to Henry VIII., for a New-
Year’s gift, a New Testament, with the leaf
turned down at Hebrews xiii., which the lu*ty
monarch of seven wives did not relish.
James I. once received a canteen on which
whs engraved the sun, moon, stars and
planets, said to have been the work of David
II., the Scottish king, while confined a* a
prisoner in Nottingham Castle.
Jan. 1,1859, Sir Francis Drake gave Queen
Elizabeth a "fanne of feathers white and
redde, the handle of golde, inameled with a
half moone of mother of pearies, within that
a half moone garnished with opurkes of dia-
mondes, having a picture of Her Majesty
within it.”
“ Health, my lord king,” the Sweet Rowena
said ;
“ Health I" cried the chieftain to the Saxon
maid;
Then gayly rose, and 'mid the concours*
wide
Kissed her pale lips ond placed her by hi*
side.
At the soft scene, such gentle thought*
abound,
That healths and kisses ’mongst the guest*
went round.
From this the social custom took its rise;
We still retain, and still must keep the prize.
But the star that shines in Bethlehem
Shines still, and shall not cease;
And we listen stiM to the tidings
Of glory and of peace.
—[Adelaide Proctor.
DELUDED SPOONS.
"And what shall I get my little girly-girl •
for Christmas?” he asked, stealing one arm
around the Httjo girly-girl'* waist and other-
wise misbehaving himself.
“Oh, anything. George,” she whiHpered,
"any simple little gift, coming from you.
would lie precious to me.”
"My dnrlingl” he gasped, with both arm*
now in use, "1 wish that I might lay all the
jewels and Iwautiful things of the world at
your feet : the gift then would be small.”
And when he went out into tiio night sh*
softly murmured :
"Well, I think I’ll get a diamond pin if
nothing else.”
And he—?
" Well,” he said on his way home, "I think
one of the dollar and a half picture cards or a
box of bon bons will let me out there; she’s
the kind of u girl to have.”
Christmas comes! he comes, he comes
Ushered with a rain of plums.
Hollies in the windows greet him;
Schools come driving home to meet him;
Every mouth delight* to nnme him;
Wet and cold, and wind and dark,
Make him but a warmer murk.
—Leigh Hunt.
THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE.
Some of the best things in life can be stored
up only by tho generosity which gives, ask-
ing for nothing ajpin. Such are warm af-
fections,^ kind feelings, benevolent disposi-
tions. Every service willingly rendered, every
help gladly given, every effort, to encourage
tlie disheartened, to teach the ignorant, to
lift the fallen, not only jierform their intend-
ed work but even more surely react upon the
doer, they may or may not bring him the
love, respect and gratitude of those he be-
friends. but they will infallibly bring bright-
ness and sweetness into his own heart, in-
creasing his desire and strengthening hi*
power to do good, ond storing up within him
those dispositions which cannot fail to bleu#
him while enabling him to bless others.
. THE OLDEN SONG.
Come, sing the olden song once mote!
The Christmas carol sing;
With solemn joy. from shore to shore,
Let earth her tribute bring.
And see fulfilled those prophet -ilreams;
That Hebrew vision old ;
From Bethlehem’s stall u glory stream*
That makes the future gold.
A golden future— health and peace
To nil beneath the sun;
A time when wars and wrongs shall cea*^
And heaver, and earth be one.
But this our trust, through long delay,
With no weak doubts defiled ;
And be in nil our heart* to-day,
New born, the eternal Child !
Drums, trumpets and Noah's-arks, kitchens
und stoves.
While squeaking dog* squeaked on their
stands on all four*.
Aunt Susan wa* fixing the tree to her mind,
Sister Molly's young man wu* so helpful undkind. •
Mamma sat directing, her mouth full of pins,
While papa stood around like a fish without
“ fins.
Dear Bobby and Johnny and Baby and Ned,
Each dreamed of -the morning, tucked up in
his bed.
SAVED EMBARRASSMENT.
“Yon didn’t get anything off the Christma*
tree this year, did you, Uncle Israel?”
"Yo’ra outer yer reckonin’ dnr, boss.”
"Why, I attended the festival at the church
and I didn’t hear your name mentioned
among those receiving gifts.”
"True 'nough, sah, but I had de ftist pick.
Yer see, Parson Gummonem 'pinted me to
go git de tree Com the back er his barn, an'
when I went ter cut de same, dur wuz a tnk-
k»y orkerpyin' de lowes’ limb. I sez, sex L
dat’ll do fo’ my share o’ de fruit er dat tree;
so 1 tnk ’im hum, an’ spar’d de i>ar*o»
de fo’m an’ 'baramnent er presentin' to m*
bofo' de 'semblcd congorgation.”
The tree*, though summer, yet forlorn and
lean,
O'ercome with moss and baleful mistletoe.
Tasser, writing in the latter part of the
sixteenth century, lias the following:
THE OLD MAN’S PRESENTS.
Paterfamilias says they exchange present*
in his home, und it is in this way: He gives
his wife a pair of diamond ear-rings, and she
presents him a pair of hand-nainted suspen-
ders. His gift to his daughter is a gold
watch, and hers to him is a pair of embroid-
ered slippers. He leaves a check for f 100 on
his son's plate, and under his own he finds aW collar-button. He says, however, they never
Ifsnowe do continue, sheene hardly that fare, esteem the giver by the value of the gift at
Crave mistlo und ine for them for to spare. ' ' ‘ ... . ....
About a century after Tasser, Coles, in hi*
"Knowledge of Plante,” allude* to the
mistletoe as being “carried many miles to
set np in houses about Christmas time,
when it is adorned with a white glistening
berry.”
Herrick (“Hreperide*,” ii.) alludes to it
in connection with other seasonable shrubs,
thus:
his houne. and that they always pity him
when he is unable to meet hie bills on New
Year’s Day.
“Do you mean it, Tom? Well, I shall never
isparnge your talent* again. Only let me
say. Tom, that when Nature made voa a
fMjMfebjr the^lord Harry! she spoiled a
‘ ‘ ^ ....... Jfff
pour out his tea,
glanced nnx- d a | _ .
iously inbisface , y u
a* she kissed hi* ..... .
cheek, and it wna with a qnerulou*nese unus-
ual in the bluff old soldier that! .. ......
•' Down with the rosemary, and so
Down with the buiee and mistletoe;
Down with the holly, ivie, all
Wherewith ye dressed the Chrietmae hall.”
The same delightful writer ho* another allu-
sion in ” Ceremonies for Candlemas Eve,”
which may be quoted as having immediate
relation to the foregoing:
and Skye*,
A JOYOUS CffBISTMS.
“I don’t suppose they make as ranch of
Christmas out West os we de here in the
East, do they?” asked an Kaetern tourist of
a Dead wood girl. *
"Oh, mercy, yes!" woe the enthusiastic re-
“Why, Irve known my pa and my
rather Dock to win a* many as twenty-nine
pigeons and ten turkeys at one ehooting
ply.
b o
Anna woe Christma* r. ------
Jook nice!" sold *he th*j
The poor will many a care forget,
The debtor think not of hi* debt,
But. as they each enjoy their cheer,
Wish it were Christma* all the year.
—[Thomas Miller.
^ Gift giving ftlll prevail* in France, but in
England and America, dMpite the dictnm of
Fashion, New Year's Day is devoted to call-
ing and social festivities.
The present custom of calling by gentlemen
upon ladies began by the setting out at can-
dle-light of nix men together. They called and
sang convivial song*, In which thdy demand-
ed that if their friends loved them they show
it by giving them to drink. Thi* soon de-
generated into a begging scheme, and to thi*
day boy* are pnrtknlarly importunate in
their request* for gifts, *o that “A happy
New Year, sir I” i* hardly more than a beg-
gar’* plea. _
With gentle deed* and kindly thoughts,
And loving words withal,
Welcome the merry Christma* in
And hear a mother’s coll.
— [F. Lawrene*.
THOSE GOOD OLD TIMES.
Wife (on Christmas Eve)— Whew 1 What i
lot of money it costs to i
• all these children 1
 " it’e a pity we didn’t 1
IN HONOR OF 1 GODDESS.
Terrible Torture* Uadergiiie by Netlr e* o
the lalend of Maurltloui*.
fFrom the Brooklyn Eagle.]
'Thousands of Indians had aisemhled
on the grounds when I arrived, and
presented a picturesque appearance
with their yellow, pink, or scarlet
robes, wrapped in graceful folds about
them, wmle the men wore massive
gold or silver ear, toe, and finger rings,
and anklets, eto. An old man, who
seemed te be acting as a priest, after
going through various incantations,
was approached by a well-dressed In-
dian. The old fellow muttered some-
thing and then they both set up a
about. The priest uncoiled a rope and
began lashing the Indian over the head
and facejaringing blood at every blow.
The victim, or "happy man," as he
was called, never winced, but stood
motionless until the flagellation was
over. He was then smeared with ashes
and scarlet paint, and was considered
one of the heroes of the day. My at-
tention being attracted by a crowd at
the entrance, I went to see the cause,
and found a young man lying quite
nude upon the ground. On making
inquiries I discovered that he had been
very sick and had made a vow that if
he recovered he would roll around the
have fired thirty times at him under
such circumstances from the outer side
of the stone wall which surrounded the
field, and that, too, with a heavy old-
fashioned muzzle-loading Kentucky
rifle, which at seventy-five to 100 yards
was good nearly every time for all
small game. But here every shot
failed ; a cloud of dust would puff up
at the very entrance of the burrow
each time, and I would confidently
walk over to pick him out, but no, next
day at noon he was there again, look-
ing out as smilling as ever. He was
captured finally by my tying a Colt’s
revolver to a stout stake driven down
witihin a few feet of the burrow, and
tying a long str.ug to tne trigger, I
waited behind the wall till he again
showed himslf, when the success of the
device sealed his doom.— Forest and
Stream. _
The New Christinas Literature.
There seems arising in these times a
new Christmas literature which boldly
affirms that it lies behind, that science
has ignored something, has left some-
thing out of the account, and that the
forgotten factor is Christ himself. The
new Christmas literature is not specifi-
cally adapted to the Christmas season ;
it is not expressed any more in kindly
poems, perfervent essays, or tales, lit-
temple, and he was about to fulfill his ,tle or long, alone, but in books that
vow. As he rolled along his wife
went before him to clear away any
chips or stones that might hurt him.
He appeared to be in the last stages of
consumption, ahd when he Imd com-
pleted half the distance he fainted.
Buckets of water were thrown on him
and he revived sufficiently to continue,
the crowd encouraging him. He fin-
ished the circle of the temple and then
fainted again. Four men removed him
to the shade of a tamarind tree, where
the women combed the dirt out of his
long hair and washed his body. He
was speechless when I left him, and it
did not seem as if he conld long sur-
vive his task. The religious rite which
is called running upon fire created a
good deal of excitement among the
worshipers. Piles of wood were burned,
which in about an hour became a bed
of live embers. These embers were
distributed over a square of about
twenty-five feet. An excavation a foot
deep and six feet siuare was made
near the embers, which was filled with
water. When everything was declared
to be ready by the priest, who was the
master of ceremonies, music was heard
in the distance and a procession moved
along the grassy plain-, preceded by a
man bearing a platform, upon which
was an image dressed in Indian cos-
tume loaded with jewelry. A similar
procession advanced from the opposite
side and faced the first. At a given
signal an old man with only a cloth
about his loins, bearing a child in his
arms stepped into the square and walk-
ed across the bed of embers without
flinching. Three young men followed,
and then a dozen rushed in and ran
across, stopping for a moment to cool
their feet in the trench of water. The
contortions, screeching, and yelling of
the latter were terrible, and would
make the btoutest heart quail. The
Indians who walk over the fire have to
pay for the privilege of so doing, and
they claim that it is only when they
are sinful that the fire can hurt them.
Another form of worship, or rather tor-
ture, was to run wires through the body
and then work them back and forth.
When the blood ran a certain powder
was thrown on the body so it would
not show too p’a nly. 1 saw men and
women with skewers thrust through
their cheeks, tongues, and lips, and one
poor wretch had a sharp wire, as thick
os a large pin, inserted in the forehead
and passed through the face, down-
ward, until it came out at the chin.
These men paid $2 each for the priv-
ilege of having a wire run through
them, besides other fees to the gods
and priests.
A Woodchuck’s Burrow.
Many years ago, during my boyhood
days, which were mostly spent in happy
old New England, I did my share of
both shooting and trapping wood-
chucks, and even helped t > eat a roast-
ed one on occasion. But I also did
more than this, for several times I had
them as pet*, and closely studied their
habits in nature and in confinement.
Through some parts of the State of
Connecticut it would bo hard to pick
out a clover field of any size that did
not have a woodchuck burrow in some
. part of it. Sometimes they chose a site
somewhere under the stone wall which
surrounds the field, or if there is a large
rock, as is often the case, anyw’here
about the middle of the field, tfie ani-
mal will burrow under this as a very
choice location. Finally the roots of an
old apple or other tree are often chosen
for its stronghold, the burrow being dug
down among them, the owner seeming
to possess a realizing sense that no one
would ever dream of attempting to dis-
lodge him from such quarters. As in
the case with the excavations made for
their habitations by most fossorial
mammals, the burrow of a woodchuck at
first descends obkquelv into the earth,
then passes nearly horizontally for
several feet, rises moderately for the
last half of its length, to terminate in
quite a spacious and round chamber
which constitutes the “liung-room” of
the entire family. In it the female
brings forth her litter, and the young
remain there until they pair ofl and dig
their own homes elsewhere.
Such a burrow may bo at least thirty
feet in length, so long that one may
never think of digging a woodchuck
out, but I have seen farmers bring up
two or three barrels of water on a cart,
and drown the occupant of this subter-
ranean establishment at short notice
and rejoice most heartily if the pair,
and perhaps seven or eight quarter-
grown young, are caught in at the
same time. Very often I have captured
them in steel traps set at the mouth of
the burrow, taking the precaution to
sprinkle it carefully over with fine
dirt One old woodchuck, I remember,
constructed his burrow almost in the
center of a twenty-acre clover lot, and
eveiy attempt to capture him in any
kind of a trap utterly failed. It was the
rarest thing m the world to even catch
him standing up at the entrance of his
burrow during the day, but frequently
and shoul-we would see him just head
ders out of it It seems to:
have meaning for the whole year and
for every moment of lif j, but that may
be most profitably read and pondered
now, when all the associations of the
time ought to remind us of the Man
who came to bring peace and good-will
to men. The new Christmas litera-
ture does not necessarily deck itself
with sprigs of holly, and bathe itself
in pools of burning brandy on platters
borne by the tinsel-crowned, bottle-
nosed genius of the feast to the board
smoking with bowls of wassail, while
the upper servants carouse in their
hall, and the scullions carry out the
fragments of the second table to the
dogs and the poor. But it remembers
that the Son of man came eating and
drinking, and it does not frown U}>on
honest revelry and innocent mirth,
though it entreats each and ever one
( f us first to love his neighbor us him-
self, and to be mindful of him not only
now' but throughout the year. . Oddly
enough, after a period of scientific ex-
altation, in which it seemed as if man
might really live by the nebular
hypothesis alone if he could but have
a little help from the missing link, the
new Christmas literature denies that
there is anything of life everlasting in
these things, and it reverts openly to
the New Testament as the sole source
of hope and comfort.— IF. 1). Howells,
in Harper's Magazine.
Four Wives the Limit.
Polygamy is in practice everywhere
in Egypt. Four wives is the limit.
When the man becomes tired of one
he casts her off and buys another.
The four favorites are often seen ri ling
together on a two-wheeled cart, and
the pwr cast-off creature, barefooted
n»d but half clad, with head uncovered
(chastity no longer protected ) walking
in the rear to serve the younger wives.
"Four,” say they, “Mohammed taught
is all that they can love at one time.”
The woman has no choice. The r1 man
and the father of the woman consum-
mate the contract, says a correspondent
of the Sacramento liecord, and at mid-
night she is carried to his “harem,” not
knowing whose it is till she enters the
den, in which every vestige of woman-
hood is hopelessly destroyed.
Girls marry at eleven years of age,
i. e., they are sold as wives at that
early age, but owing to hereditary for-
mation and the intensity of the climate
are then at maturity. Boys are edu-
cated in the public schools, girls never.
Gills of eleven to fifteen are sold to
men from forty to fifty and sometimes
upward. They think it is their fate.
“It was so to be. ” It was always so,
they are told, and seeing the same
state of affairs all about them they can-
not feel their degradation as would a
woman of a civilized country.
Their husbands can beat them, di-
vorce them, and still retain and enslave
them, and they have no recourse to
law nor pity through mercy. Women
here work in the fields, carry wood,
manure and water; they chop, grub,
plough, reap,. gather stones for walls,
make brick, etc., and are not much
with the younger children.
Efllcutluus Prayer.
The stery about the pious little boy
who tried to walk on the water in the
bath tub, recalls another of an equally
pious little girl. She was 8 years old
and lived in the country. She had
started one dtyr late for school with
another little girl alxmt her own age.
On their way they caught a glimpse of
a clock dial through an open door; it
lacked five minutes of 5).
• "Oh, dear!” exclaimed the pious lit-
tle girl, it’s "five minutes to 9, and we
will be late at school.”
"I’m afraid we will.”
"Jennie,” said the pious little girl,
impressively, “111 tell you what we;
must do; well kneel right down here
and pray that we won’t be late 1”
“H’m!” said the other, "I guess that
we’d better skin right along and prqy
as we go !”
They “skun,” and got there.— Da-
mariscotta Herald.
Phases of Modern Trade,
First Lincoln man— "Where did yon
get that suit you wear? It fits sublime-
ly. ” "I bought a stick of chewing-gum
and it was thrown in os a premium. And
where did that diamond pin yon
are wearing come from 1" "It was given
to me with a plug of chewing tobacco. ”
—Lincoln Journal.
Obo Way the Reporter Serves His
Couatry.
Capt. Pembroke Pilchard, ft well-
known Eastern detective, in an inter-
view with a reporter of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, said:
“The English detectives are just as
clever as we, but America offers the
best field in the world for detective
work, all on account of the thorough
way in which the newspaper work is
carried on here.
“Some of the best American detec-
tive work has been done by newspaper
reporters for no other reward than
newsgathering and the record of mak-
ing a ‘beat or a scoop.’ I need go no
further than the Maxwell-Preller case.
“It was a reporter on the St Louis
Post-Dispatch who caught the clew
that led to Maxwell’s capture at a time
when the detectives were grouping in
the dark.
“Some of the best pointers or maps
of a crime that I ever got were in the
newspapers. There I have found every
detail of the crime, with photographs
of the personnel, and it has greatly re-
lieved mo and quickened my work.
Therefore I say that what people often
call sensational American journalism is
the one thing which renders easy the
capture of criminals in this country.
You know this is the greatest news-
paper country on earth.”
We suspect that few who hang their
Ayers Almanac on its accustomed nail
from year to year have any idea of the
vast number of these pamphlets issued
annually by the publishers, Dr. J. C.
Ayer & Co., of Lowell, Mass., manu-
Orwell was four years a flourishing
little town in Kansas, with a good
newspaper and other signs of prosper-
ity. Now it has not a single inhabitant,
and the houses gaze vacantly on the
surrounding prairie. The railroad was
extended and the people had to go
with i  -
LiaoTXiNG struck a pine tree on the
farm of W. F. Spann, of Webster Coun-
ty, Georgia, and killed twenty hogs
that had taken shelter under it.
facturers of the famous Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla and other standard remedies.
We are assured that from thirteen to
fourteen million copies of Ayer’s Al-
manac, in as many as ten principal lan-
guages, are printed every year. To
accomplish this stupendous "work, the
publishers use a machine which prints
and folds, ready for the binder, a hun-
dred thousand almanacs daily, turning
off at the rate of a hundred and eighty
books a minute, and consuming about
twenty-five miles of paper each day !
These astounding facts and figures
are given in the preface to a neat
volume of the Almanac for 1889, con-
sisting of specimen copies of the sev-
eral editions in English and in nine
other languages, also pages of pam-
phlets in eleven additional tongues.
Thi* book, for which the publishers
will please accept our thanks, will,
we have no doubt, be appreciated by
many ns a rafe literary curiosity. Your
druggist can supply you with Ayer’s
Almanac in its usual attractive form.
Similarity of Bear Stories.
Maine hunter— 1 11 tell you ’bout a
bear I- —
Experienced visitor— I know all about
it. The bear had a cub and attacked
you, and after using up all your ammu-
nition, you finally drew your pocket-
knife and killed the brute.
“Wal, now, ef that ain’t jest the way
it happened; who told you?”
"No one; but I’ve heard about one
hundred and fifty bear stories since I’ve
been here, and in every blessed case
the hero used up all his ammunition,
and finally killed the bear with a pocket-
knife. The mystery to me is, why you
fellows don’t start in with the pocket-
knife first. ’’—Pucfc.
For Rickets, Marasmus, and all Wast-
ing Disorders of Children
Scoll't Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil.
with Hupophosphites, is unequaled. The
ftipidlty with which children pain flesh and
strength upon it is very wonderful. “I have
used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of Rickets
and Marasmus of long standing. In every
case the improvement was marked."— J. M.
Main. M. D., New York, Bold by all Drug-
gists. _
The man who abuses himself nnd
liquor both is one who drinks not wisely
hut too often.
The Ghost of a Chance
‘M Aterlalliei" and becomes a veritable reality
when health, a wiU-o’-tbe-wisp often chased In
vain, Is sought by the nervous, dyspeptic,
bilious invalid through the agency of Hostetler's
Stomach Bitten. Looming in the distance at
lint, it is sorely drawn toward the sufferer by
the Bitten' potent influence. It Incorporates
itself with hie being. It Is seen reflected in the
hue of the countenance, the animation of the eye.
It la felt in a sense of renewed vigor, in the
restoration of nervs tranquillity and digestion,
and undisturbed nightly repose. What person,
suffering from any of the msdadtes to which the
Bitters are adapted, will postpone the means of
core knowing it can be relied upon ? Dyspepsia,
constipation, malarial disordsrs, rheumatism,
biliousness, kidney inactivity are certainly
conquered by It. _
An English sea captain writes to the
Liverpool Mercury that daring a voy-
age around Cape Horn he measured
the height of the waves in a gale. To
do this he went up in the main rig-
ging, to get, if possible, the top of a
wave coming up astern in a line of
sight from the mast to the horizon at
the back. The reason he selected the
mainmast was this, that, as a rule, it
is nearly amidships, and when the ship
is running the sea ahead and from aft
lifts the two ends, forming a hollow
amidships (the actual foot of the wave)
below the mean draught, equal to the
slight elevation, the observer neces-
sarily is above the true height. It
was a difficult operation, but he ob-
tained some good observations, mark-
ing the height of the waves on the
mast. On measuring the distance
from these to the mean draught he
found tfiem to bo as follows: 64,61,
58, and 65 feet, respectively, varying
in length from 750 feet to 800 feet.
A Great Surprise
Ih In store for all who use Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, the great guaran-
teed remedy. Would you believe that It is
sold on its merits and that any druggist Is
authorized by the proprietor of this wonder-
ful remedy to give you a sample bottle free?
It never falls to cure acute or chronic
coughs. All druggists sell Kemp's Balsam.
Large Bottles 50c and $1. _
Pocket* hooks with bank-note trim-
ming and coupon linings are very fashion-
able. _ _
“I have been nftllcted with an affec-
tion of the Throat from childhood, caused by
diphtheria^ and have used varlou* romodios,
but have never found anything equal to
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. "—Rev. G. AC
F. Hampton, Pikrlon, Kg. Bold only in boxes.
Shaking up the dry bones— the end
man.
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One Dog’s Intelligence.
Bogges— I wonder what’s tha matter
with the dog? He came down to the
office with his tale tucked in, and when
I tried to send him home he howled so
I had to give it up.
Mrs. Bogges— I don’t know. I never
missed him. By the way, mother says
yon ought to -
"Was she here this afternoon?”
“Yes.”
"No wonder the dog ran away. I tell
you that dog's intelligence is almost
human sometimes.”— 2'erre Haute Ex-
press.
Plnln Statement*.
Hamlin's Wizard Oil certainly surpasses
nil similar preparations wo have ever sold.
It Is s.eldora we note a medicine so popular
mid welcome to the afflicted. Thompson Si
Ohrasted. Galveston, Texas.
Hamlin's Wizard Oil is the best selling
article in our stock. We have sold four
thousand seven hundred and lllty bottles of
it In the past six mouths. T. 0. Smith It
Co., Charlotte. N. C.
A man always thinks his love letters
models of composition till they come
op in a breach of promise case.
An Unfinished Look.
Mrs. Worthwaite of Murray Hill has
;ust moved into a new house. The par-j
lor is beautifully fitted with the most ex-
pensive specimens of the upholsterer 's|
art, and has a polished oak floor, only
partly concealed by a few choice East-j
Orn rugs. She is enterlaining a mer-
cantile guest of her husband’s. “We
think we are looking fine In our new
house, Mr. Wabash,” she remarks casu-
ally. 1 “Yes, indeed,” responds Mr.
Wabash politely, "but it’ll look a good
deal finer when you come to get your
carpets down'.’’— Harper’s Bazar. '
A Bad leal Cure for Epileptic Fit*.
To the Editor: Please inform your read-
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease which I warrant to
cure the worst oases. Bo strong Is my faith
in the virtues of this medicine that I will
send free a sample bottle and valuable
treatise to any sufferer who will give me
bis P. O. and Express address. My remedy
has cured thousands of hopeless coses. R.
G. Root, M. C.. 183 Pearl street, New York.
The hospitality of some people has
no roof to it. Ten people will give
you a dinner for one who will offer you
a bed and a breakfast.— George Mac-
Donald. _
Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from
that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a
recipe which completely cured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Prot J. A. Lawrence,
88 Warren street. New York City, will re-
ceive the recipe free of charge,.
JACOBS Oil
For Brultesand Burns.
Freeh, Strong, Convincing Facte.
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DADWAY’O
ll PILLS 0
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
For the euro of all disorder* of the
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KID-
NEYS, BLADDERy NERVOUS CIS-
EASES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEAD-
ACHE, CONSTIPATION, COSTIVE-
NESS, INDIGESTION. BILIOUS-
NESS, FEVER, INFLAMMATION of
the BOWELS, PILES, and all da-
rangoments of the Internal Visce-
ra. Purely Vegetable, containing
no mercury, mineral*, or DELETE-
RIOUS DRUGS.
PERFECT DIGESTION will bo
accomplished by taking RAD-
WAY'S PILLS. By so doing
Dyspepsia,
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL 8TOM-
ACH, BILIOUSNESS, will bo avoid-1
ed, and the food that la eaten con-
tribute Its nourishing properties
for the support of the natural
waste of the body. Price 25c. per
box. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
or on receipt of price wo will lend by mail
«>r,&po?r KADWd
PISO'S CURE FOR
YOU WILL SAVE MONKY^
Time, Pain, Trouble,
and will CURE
CATARRH
BY USING
ELY'S CREAM BALM.
Apply B«lm into tub noatrll.
Y BROS., M Wsma Bt., N. Y.
? American Tribune.
The Soldier’s rurally Paper. Kvsnr soldier
should be s reader of thle paper. It wtU keep you
poated oil all new tows on Ptneion maUtrt. and i a full
of food War Btoriea. written by aoldlera, MinUininjr
valuable War Hlitory. The paper is published to ad-
vanoe the tut* rest of soldlara. Publiahad a very week.
The Boldier's Family Papar, Indianapolis, Ind.
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IT NEVER FAILS.
Bad blood means an inactive liver and a sympa-
thetic or unnatural action of the stomach, bowels and
kidneys, and as a result
BILIOUSNESS.
/ 'T'he symptoms are drowsiness, loss of appetite,
eadache, lack of energy, pain In the back, costive-
ness or diarrhoea, sallowness of skin, furred tongue,
generally attended with melancholy and ^
GENERAL DEBILITY.
To cure these diseases means to restore the action
J/oi the liver and other organs, ami to kill He jxtisou fas
^ the blood. A remedy containing Mandrake, Cul-
"• vers Root, Burdock and Cascara Sagrada, acting
especially on the liver, stomach* kidneys and sweat glands, is the proper one.
CONSTIPATION.
pancreas and glands which supply the bile and other fluids, in order to stimulate them to proper
action. Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup combtoea all the best medicines, with Ionics to restore alh
aecrctiona and atipplv the needed action. * , 
HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP.
It Never Fails.
Always in teuon—Sfrinf, Sumner, Autumn and Winter. Procure it of your druggist, or]
• send direct to us. Price, |i.oo; 6 bottles, |5ax>; plasters, asc.
X
ceI
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TESTIMONIALS POSITIVELY TRUE:
For over twenty years I have been a great suf-
ferer from the effects ot a diseased stomach, and
for three years past hive been unable to do any
Both myself and wife have been using Hib-
bard’s Rheumatic Syrup thia fall ahd winter
with excellent success. We know it to be a
great medicine. For constipation, dyspepsia
or indigestion it certainly has no equal.
B. u. Knapp,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 4, 18S8. Farmer.
No remedies known so
Its home |
ing on al
Rheumatic Syrup Company, Jackson, Mich.\
business. Two years ago my case was pro-
nounced by the best medical skill incurable.
Last June I began using Hibbard’s Kheumatic
Syrup, and at once began to feel belter. 1 have
used thirteen bottles sod am a well man.
Edward Baku,
Matter Mechanic and Blacksmith,
ooj Jackson Street, Jackson, Mich.
n ies  highly endorsed by
people. OurMedlcalPamphlet,treat-
1 diseases, sent free on applicatica. *
Great bloodpurifie
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LADIES’ CORNER.
•A* The Country Girl.
The most blessed being in the world,
• if she will but grasp her opportunities.
She is the heiress of all pleasantess in
u all beauty in the world about
one 13 UlJLliUll-
meled by the stern, useless rules and
customs of society, and free to act as
her womanly instinct may lead her.
Oh, it is grand to be a country girl! It
is noble to accept her privileges and use
them for her own and others< advance-
ment; and nobler yet to be content
with her life and feel determined to
make the most of it— let what reverses
will come, whatever disappointments
will break into a happy existence.
There is something radically wrong
about the farmer’s home when the
daughter says she will not marry a far-
mer, Has her natural taste for beauti
lying eventhing about her been
crushed?. Have you let her cultivate
that bed of flowers she wanted? Have
you aided her in making knick-knacks
•to hang here and there in the house?
•Have you allowed the pleasures of the
picnic or ride with those of her own age?
Have you allowed her means to culti-
vate her natural taste for music? Have
you gratified her inborn taste for good
reading by a supply of first-class books
and papers? If you have not, I do not
wonder she is despondent and sees only
the dark side of farm life— the side of
drudgery, interminable toil and unre-ui u oij uiiui uiimuic u u uio-
mitted hardship. If you have not grat-
ified all her little fancies, all. her
sesthetic tastes, her voice will make
perpetual music and her face spread
unlimited sunshine in your home.
Again, our country girls are the ones
who are to be mothers of the men who
are to mould the destinies of the world
in the future. Their sons, their
daughters are going out into the world
endowed with dispositions to dare and
to do, with pluck and ability to under-
take and conquer. Can one wish a
more glorious destiny? Can one hope
for more fame, more influence in this
world and the next?
Oh, country maiden, if you are sigh-
ing for the fascinations of the city, look
about you and see if the country has
not a few attractions! You can find
them if you will.— Erpms.s.
• - , ^  »i -
Ballot Reform.
This is one of the reforms which must
r come, for w ithout it our system of pop-
ular government cannot be main-
tained. Every election, especially in
our large cities, shows that until this
reform is secured all other reforms are
impossible of accomplishment. The
ccutroT Of the election machinery, o:
the printing and distributing of the
ballots, must be taken from the politi-
cians and put into the hands of the
 State. That is, we must take the power
to control our elections away from the
•men who have no responsibility and
no interest in government save extrav-
i and corruption, and put it into
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Throats,
e of i
- ------- ---------- - ---- - Dr.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
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Remember that at the old city bakery'
you can find most anything for the
Holidays: Grapes, Cranberries, Cel-
ery, Candies, Chestnuts, Hickory and
other kinds of Nuts, Raisins, Currants,
Citron, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,
Cocoanuts, Sweet Potatoes and a hun-
dred other things.
Buy your Holiday Presents at C. A.
Stevenson!8 Jewelry store.
The Handsomeit Lady In Hol-
land
Remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp’s Balsam for the
throat and lungs was a superior remedy
as it stopped her cough instantly when
other cough remedies had no effect
whatever. So to prove this and con-
vince you of its merit, any druggist will
give you a Sample Bottle Free. Large
size 50c and $1.
JTATE OF MICHIGAN. TwenHeth Judicial
' Circuit In Chancery. Suit pending in Circuit
jurt for County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the
coAt House In the City of Grand Haven in said
County, on the third day of December A. D. 1888.
Annie B. Ewing, complainant, vs Albert 0.
Ewing, defendant, in this cause it appearing that
defendant Albert 0. Ewing rpei-its out of the
State of Michigan, and that jia resides in one of
the Western States; Thefefoie on motion of
George W. McBride, solicitor for above complain-
ant, it is ordered, That the said defondart enter
his appearance In said cause, on or before five
months from the »’:ae of this order, and that
within twenty d« y* tne complainant cause this or-
der to be pub'isUbd in the Holland Citt News,
a newspaper printed, published, and circulated
in said County of Ottawa, said publication to be
conUnued once in each week for six successive
weeks.
Dated ibis third day of December A. D. 188a.
„ , WALTEKG. VAN RLYCK.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
( onnterslgned and entered by me,
GEORGE D. TURNER. Resistor.
GEORGE W. MCBRIDE.
Solicitor for complainant
A true copy (Attest) i
GEORGE D. TURNER, Register in Chancsry
45 Gt
'if loir
_ AIM
Until you have see J the
Wester Arctic
With the Outside Counter.
It’s the best fitting and best
wearing Arctic now made, and
is made upon honor for repu-
tation. The Outside Counter
adds largely to the durability.
These are cheapest in the end.
No extra charge for the Out-
side Counter. Ask to see the
Colchester Arctic.
Van Duren Bros.
EIGHTH 8TRFET.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Inn
Cotott of Ottawa, I ° „
At session of the Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Friday,
the Seventh day of December, in the year oue
thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
Present, Charles E Soule, Judse of ProbaU
lo ibe matter of the estate of Giaoe Kus and
Sarah Has, Minors
CLOAKS !
CLOAKS !
-GO TO—
D. BERTSCH
—FOR—
Plush Cloaks,
MODJESKA JACKETS,
Ladies’ Newmarkets,
And Children’s CLOAKS of
nil kinds.
Gu reading amHUing the petitions, duly verl
j hands of officials who are sworn to
their duty. Of what use is it to try
•to get honest men nominated for office
—'---a we leave in the hands of the po-
*1 workers the power to defeat
at the polls by distributing fraud-
ent or defective ballots, or by making
“deals” and “dickers” wnich cheat the
-pie of their will? We have talked
years about reforming the primaries
‘the nominating conventions, but
; one particle of progress has been
_ Under the Massachusetts law
* 400 voters, in case of a candidate
’or State office, and any 100 voters, in
of a candidate for a lesser office,
by uniting in a petition in behalf of a
candidate of their choice can have his
name printed upon the official ballots
and have those ballots distributed at
the polls at the public expense. Such
an obvious and imperative reform as
this cannot be long delaved.— 77ie Cen-
tury for December.
List of letters remaining in the Post
at Holland, Mich., Dec. 20, 1888:
Fannie Brinkman, II. C. Carpen-
, Robert Clark, Mrs. Derk Dirks,
Is Janzoon, Mrs. John Kramevet,
Nichols, B. Plum, Dr. A. J.
- ---------- --- Guardian of said
Minors representing that said estate has been
entirely exhauster! in the support of said Micors.
and praying for the examination and allowance
of his final account, the cancellation of bis bond
•ud bis discharge from trust as such Guardian.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty Ninth day-of December next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be as-
signed tor the hearing of said petition, and that
the next of kin of said minors, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be hold-
eu at the Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, If any there
be, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted : And it Is further ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
-- --- - a vya a a a < a tv o
a newspaper printed and circulated in saidCoun-
ty at Ottawa, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attest,
CHAB. a. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Tkefault haring bean made Ip the conditions of
-V P1 yment of a mortgage executed by Joseph
Motor and Nellie Victor, ma wife, of Holland,
Michigan, to Mary Mete of Holland, Mich., dated
November nineteenth A. D. 1880, and recorded
In the office of the regliter of deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on November twenty-seooad,
A. D. 1818, In Liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 230 :
and on which mortgage th re is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
Hundred aud forty Dollars, and no suit or pro
ceeding having been instituted at law (or in
equity) to recover the deot secured by said mort-
J. i^tvuuio AJ. x i iu, u a j
, i Geo. A. Way, Mr. Fred Wiefer-
g, Mrs. Chas. \ oung.
J. G. Van Putlen, P. M.
Buy your Holiday Presents at C. A
""enson’s Jewelry Store.
- --- e ^ -
Grand Gift Enterprise
turkeys, at E. F. Sutton’s Billiard
r, on Christmas Eve.
___ Merit Wins.
r We desire to say to our citizens, that
years we have been selling Dr.
’a New Discovery for Consumn-
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
have never handled remedies that
as well, or that have given such
rsal satisfaction. We do not hes-
tb guarantee them every time,
we stand ready to refund the pur-
se price, if satisfactory results do
follow their use. These remedies
ve won their great popularity purely
their merits. For safe at the , drug
of Yates & Kane, Holland, A.
Kruif, Zeeland.
Be sure you examine C. A. Steven-
:’fl Jewelry Stock before you buy your
“Hy presents.
herebv given that by virtue of the power of sale
In said mortgage contained and the atatute in
:h caae made and provided, said mortgage will
forfcloetd by aale, at public vendue of the
mortgaged pramiees, to pay the amount dd*> on
said mortgage, with Interest and costs of fore-
closure and sale, Including the attorney fee pro-
vided by law; said sale to lie held at the front
door of the Ottawa County court home at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on
Eighteenth day of February, A. D.
1889,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being,
AU that certain niece or parcel of land situated in
the Township of Holland. Ottawa County, Miehi-
gan and farther described as the east half of the
north east quarter of section twenty-one (21) in
township five (5) north of range sixteen west, ex-
cepting the aonth ten acres of land, leaving 70
acres of land, more or less, according to the gov-
ernment survey.
Dated November 23. 1888
, „ nr.crT' i MARY MBTZ, Mortgagee.
J. C. POST. Attorney.
Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association.
inters Block, Holland, Mich., t
Dec. 17 1888 i
The Stockholders of the above asso-
on and the public generally are re-
to take notice, that in conse-
of the continued prosperity of
/ association, the Board of Directors
ve concluded to submit to competi-
for priority of loan the sum of $500
i four weeks, commencing on the
of Jan. 1889, and as often as cir-
willpermit that sum will
the 5th of January next, the
' 'jifee, in the first series will
one dollar per share, the
---- p fee in the second series
raised to 50 cents per share. On
-y. Jan. 20th, the next series of
(series no. 3) willl be opened,
' ip fee 25 cents per share.
Secretary will be at the office,
Block, Jfojidc/yj and Saturdays,
days he will be athisresi-
of 13th and River streets.
of the Board of Directors,
Henry Martin, Sec’y.
MORTGAGE SALE.
WHEREAS default ha I been mode in the con-
ditions of a certain indenture of mortgage made
by Reitder E. Werkmau of the City of Holland
Ottawa County Michigan (unmarried) to Mary A.
Kendall of the City of Grand Rapids. Kent County,
Michigan dated the 20th day of September A. D.
1887 and teoorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds for the said County of Ottawa on the 9tth
day of September A. D. 1887 in Liber 18 of mort-
gegea at page 29, by the nonpayment of Interest
moneys one thereon the power of sale contained
In said mortgage has become opera tire, pursuant
to the prorlsioni of a clause in aald mortgage
contained ptovlding that should any default be
“•d® In payment i f said Interest moneya or any
part thereof, and ahouid the aame remain nn*
paid for the apace of thirty da) a, then and from
iher ceforth. that la to aay, after the lapee of aald
thirty daye, ao much of the principal aum In aald
mortgage named with all arrearagea of intereat
Uieieon shall at the option of the aald Mary A.
K-ndall. become due and payable immediately
thereof u r, and wbeieaa the aald intereat moneya
have become due and remained unpaid for the
aald apace of thirty daya and over snd the wM
Mary A , Kendall having exercised her aald option
by declaring the whole amount of principal
and intereat on said mortgage dne and paya-
ble. and on wbio i aald mortgage there ia
claimed to be due at the date of thia notice
for principal and intereat the aum of One
Tbouaand, Five Hundred and Eighty four
and Thirty -ae van One Hnndrediha ($1,684
and 37-100tba) Dollars, and no snit or proceeding
at law or In chancery havlog been inatltnted to
recover the amount now remaining secured by
— aaa* au yiasvuwMvo i/i »uu BtOillW IQ
such caae made and provided and for the pnrpose
of securing payment of aald mortgage debt and
the interest thereon aod the ooeta, charges and
expenses of this sale, ths aald mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premise# therein de-
scribed at public auction to the highest bidder at
the front door of the Court House in the Clf y of
Grand Haven In said County of Ottawa (that
being the place In which the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa ia held) on
Saturday, the 28th day of January
A. D. 1889,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that day, and
which said premises are described in said mort
Ocularly described aa followa ; The East half (4)
of the South West quarter (K) of oection ^thirty-
five (M), aloo known aa lot number one. And alao
the South East quarter (M) of the South West
quarter (*) of section thirty-five (85). all In
Township number Five (5) North of Range six-
*®®h (18) West, being Eighty-seven and Fifty
One Hundredths (87 and 80 lOOtha) acres of land
more or leas.
Dated thia 20th of October A. D. 1888.
A* KENDALL. Mortgage*.
B. WES8ELIU8, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Largo Stock of
DEB3S GOODS
And Trimmings,
Always on hand.
Probate Oraer-
BTATE OF MICHIGAN, I BD
CotTJlTT OF OlTAWi , J
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ott&w&, holdoD At thfl Probnto Offlco, in th©
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Mon-
day the Seventeenth day of Dfcember in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
eight
Present. Charles E . Soule, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Salomon De
Koeljer, Deceased.
On wading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Johannes De Koeijer, son and heir at law
of said deceased, wpresentiog that said Salomon
De Koeljer. late of the township of Holland in
said County, lately died intestate, leaving Estate
to be adminis ered, and praying for the appoint-
mentof Jacob den Herder, administrator there-
of:
Then upon it ia Ordered, That Satur'ay the
Twelfth day of January next
at eleven o'clock lotbe fownooo, be assigned
for the hearing of sold petition, and that the belli
at law of said dccoas d.aid all other persona in-
terested In aald estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
ProbateOfilce In theCity of Grand Haveo, In said
county and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petition should not be granted:
And it Is farther Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to the persons inter>sted in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hewing thereof bv causing a copy of this order
to be pabliabed in theHoLLAKD Cmr NEwaa
newspaper printed and circulated In si»id county
of Ottawa, for three sacceaaive weeks previous to
said doy of hearing.
t OHA8. E. SOULE.
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.-
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of portly,
strengu and wholesomeneas. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans KorAL Baking Powdeh Co.. 106 Wall St.,
Wew To*- _ 50-48.
The Favorite
Modlcino for Throat and Lung Diffi-
cullies has long been, and still is, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup, -
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and
Asthma; soothes irritation of tho
Larynx and Fauces; strengthens tho
Vocal Organs; allays soreness of tho
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and,
even in advanced stages of that disease,
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep.
There is no otlcr preparation for dis-
eases of the throat and lungs to be com-
pared with this remedy.
“My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in tho side and breast. \Vh
tried various medicines, but none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which lias cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
measles, and the cough was relieved bv
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I
have no hesitation in recommending this
Cough Medicine
to every one adlicted.”— Robert Horton,
Porennu llcudluj/U, Morrillton, Ark.
“I have been afflicted with asthma
for forty years. Last, spring I was taken
with a violent cough, which threatened
to terminate my days. Every one pro-
nounced mo ia consumption. 1 deter-
mined to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Its ciTcefs wer^majical. I was immedi-
ately relieved and continued to improve
unlii entirely recovered.”— Joel Dullard,
Guilford, Conn.
” Six mouths ago I had a severe hem-
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by an
incessant cough which deprived me of
sleep and r .tf. I tried various reme-
dies, but obtained no relief until I be-
gan to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me.”
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell,
Mass.
JOHN PESSHTK & m.,
Wholesaler anfl Retailors of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CEACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
I lie trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest pi ices
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.\ __ _ _
GSrIVE TJS A. OAXjJL, 2
N. B.— Wo are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 13, 1887.
Fall and Winter Michigan R’y.
GOODS:
JOMMAN & DYKEBA
Have the best and largest
stock of
time table.
Taking Effect Sept. 23, 1888.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below :
DEPAKT-CgfiTBAL Standard Tike.
For Chicago. .. ..
.... ill) 10„ a. m.
For Grand Hapids.. . . |*6 as
For Muskegon snd | 1*6 80
Grand HttVcu. ) a. in.
jhu i inn / 1
• art, Pentwater,
lllg Hapids ......
For Allegan ..........
5 30
a. m.
5 30
a. m.
I* 50
a. m.
1 15 12*li0
p.m.
9 50
a. m.
9 56
a. m.
6 35
p. m.
3 03
p in.
3 05
p. m.
p. m
3 05
p.m.
3 03
p. m.
9 00
P.m.
6 35
p.m.
520
p.m.
9 05
p. m.
ARRIVE.
for Men, Boys and Children.
Also
HATS and CAPS,
Gents Furnishing Goods,
Etc., Etc.
From Chicago ........ •5 10 3 05 9 00
From Grand Rapids..
a. m
9 50
p.m
l 15
p. ni
11*50 0 35 9 00
Fr’m Muskegon and 1
A (II
9 45
p.m
1 10
p. m.
3 00
P.m
5 15
P.m
11 35
Grain] iluven. ) a. m p.m p. Ul. p.m. p. m.
Fr’m Hart.PeutWMtcr 9 43 5 15
From Big Rapids...,
a. m
1 10
p.m
II 23
From Allegan ......
p m
9 50
\ m.
p. ni.
6 15
p ni.
•Daily. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and Irnm Chicago on
night trains.
rickets lo sll points in tho United States and
Laiada.
... . ^ ^AVKTT. Asa. Gen. P»»». Agt.
M . A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.
“For children afflicted with colds,
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not
know of any remedy widen will give
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu-
I 'ftbio in.r«ases of Whooping Cuugh.,,—
Ann Lovejoy, l&j? Washington street,
i» Boston, Mass. •
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FBEPARKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Drugglata. lYee $1 ; a]z bottles, $5.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, |M
County of Ottawa, i bh-
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven. In said County, on Tuee-
day the Eighteenth day of December, In tbe
year one thousand eight hundred and eightyigh . *
Present, Carles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Dirk Kok. de-ceased. . <
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Gerrit Kok, executor of tbe will and es-
tate of sold deceased, praying for the exam Id A-
tlon and allowance of bis flu al account, that be
may diatrlbute said eatate according, to law, be
ditob&rffed from bit trait m snob ©x* oator. bar©
bis bond cancelled and sold estate closel :
Thereupon^ Is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twelfth day of Januari next
at Eleven o’clock, in the forenoon, be teeigned
for tbe beering of told Petition, aod that tbe
heirt at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested In said estate, are required
•o appear at a cession of sold Court, then to be
holdrn at tbe probate office, In Oraod Haveo in
sold County, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehould not be
granted: And It Is Further Ordered, that sold
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested In
Mid estate of tbe pendency of sold petition and
the bearing thereof by causing a oopy of ibis or-
der lobe published in the Holland City Niwb a
newspaper printed and circulated in said County
of Ottawa, for three successive we * previous to
sold day of bearing.
(A true oopy.) Attest, ^ JodSoKSbi*.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County or Ottawa, f ao•
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, balden at the Probate Office, in tbe
(Sty of Grand Haven, In said County, on Friday,
tbe Fourteenth day of Deot m her m the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate,
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Antonie D&c rt,
Deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, daly verified
of Jannlirtje Baert, Executrix In sold will named,
raying for tbe probate of an instrument in writ-
ing filed In said court pnrporttng to be tbe last
will aod testameot of Antonie Heart, late of Ze<>
land in said County, Deceased, and tor her own
appointment ss executrix thereof :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday the
Fourteenth day of January nqxt
•t eleven o'clock lu tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of sold deceased, and all other persona
interested In sold estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Conrt, then to be holden at
tbe Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, ’That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested In
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, end
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Hoixand City News a
newspaper printed and olfouiated in sold county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. BOULE,
(A true copy) Attest. Judge of Probate.
vftM
25<iT*
Dr. F. J, Sihont d, Sfi'and, Mich
Cures p,LC3i
SALT RHEUM,
\Tetter. BURNS
KCALD8, SORES.
WOUNDS, IN-
rANfS SORES
And CHAFINO,
'SORE NIPPLES
W’ AN INVALU.
f ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH.
Prices lower than elsewhere.
Call and inspect our goods
and judge for yourself.
Third door east of Post
Office.
JONKMAN DYKEMA.
Rcuasut druggists sell
it on a Positive Guarantee.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
1 have recently commenced the manufacture of
• *
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
Tawblch I invite tbe attention of all who desire
.'kbt snd durable wagons.
i ,80
1 desire s so to csll the attention of all owners of
fkst horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the ossisUcce of one of the best horse-
hoersmthe west snd am. now able to do ths
leestposslble work In that llnr, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
hellers that sll should patronise home trade when
tbeyeen bets well sefted. and I would ask that
^vetnee good trial before taking their work
I Alsomsnurscturc
Notice of Application Per Order For Sale
of Seel Eatate of ths "I bird Ee-
fermei Protestant Church" of
Holland, Xlchigar.
Tho Tiustoesof the Third Reformed Protestant
Church of Holland, a reiiglouK corporation duly
organlzcd under the lass of this State, hereby
give notice, that they will moke application to
tbe Circuit Court for tbe County of Ottawa, on
the first day of tbe next term thereof, appointed
to be held at tbe Court House in the Cii y of Grand
Haven, in said County, on tbe
Second Monday of January. A. D.
1889,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,
for an order of the said court, that tbe following
de scribed real estate belonging to raid corroro-
tlon, to-wit: Lot numbered fourteen (14) m block
nine i9), lots three (3) and sixteen (16) iu block
eleven (11). and lot numbered three (3; iu bl< ck
ten (10) all in the south west addittion U tbe City
of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of Miehi-
gan, may be sold, aud that the proceed* arising
from such sale may be directed to be applied for
the purpose of repairing tbe church building and
parsonage of ta d corporation.
Dated Holland, Nov. 12, A. D. 1888.
DIRK BROEK,
ISAAC CAPPON,
PETER GUN ST,
JOHN PESSINK,
G VAN ARK.
HRIN VAN DEK HAAB,
ENOBERTU8 VAN DEB VEEN.
TEUNI8 VAN DYK,
C. H. SC HOLS,
Trustees
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Trustees.1 — - — •
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want lo buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAN « SON
And be assured of good goods, low
p-ices and courteous treatment
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TkEFAULT having been made in theoonditioua
of a certain mortgage mode by Jnlia J . Ful-
ler, of Holland Township, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan. to Beroard Weicks, of tbe same place, dated
the twenty-third day of April A. D. 1884, and re-
corded In tbe office of tbe Register of Deeds, for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan on
the 24th day of April A . D. 1884, In Liber 23 of
- ““J u iooa iu ijiue xj i
wh*011 iuor,g*B# wm
by Bernard Jraioks^ Millard Harrinirton^of
oUand, Ott ‘ “ ......
tid assignu
ffioe of the
S , awa County, Michigan, and which
•old a l ment of morto.ge was recorded in tbe
offloe of e Register at Deeds, tor said Oouutv of
and 8Ute of Michigan, on tbe 24th day
of April A. D. 1886 in Liber 90 of Mortgagee, on
page 892, and which aald mortgage wsa again
JTth day of September A. D. 1888 duly aa-
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P/De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
and have them constantly on band.
Highest prioie paid for all
hinds of Furs.
Holland, Mich. Jon.U. 1887. J’ FLIEMAN
•Umed by said Millard Harrington to Metjeu De
Weert of the came place, and which sold assign-
ment was recorded In the offloe of the Register of
Deeda for aald County of Ottawa and Mate of
Michigan on the 21»t day of September A. D 1868
In Liber 85 of Mortgagee on page 69, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be dne at tbe date
of this botice ineluding interest and taxee for tbe
years 1885 1886-1887 which have become a lim
upon tbe premises described in aald mortgage,
the sum of Two Hundred twenty- aaven and
twenty-fonrone-hundredtha Dollan and no suit
or prooeodlnga at law having been Inetitnted to
reooverthe moneys secured by said mortgage, or
eoy part thereof ; Now therefore, by virtue Mthe
I»wer of sale contained in said mortgage, and tbe
atatate in inch caae made and provided, notice
U hereby given that oa the
Twenty-first January, A. D.
at Eleven o'etosk iu tbe fore. ’noon, I shall sell to
ttie highest bidder at the front door of tbe Court
House in the City of Grand Haven, (that being
pUf* where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa
County Is holden,) tbe premises described In said
mortgage, to pay tbe sum due on said mort-
Reve with sight per cent interest, snd all
legal costal Including an attorney fee provided for
by law, tbe premises being deeoribed in said
mortgage, oa all that certain piece or parcel of
land, situated in the lownshlp of HoUand, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
described aafoUowa . to wit:-The East Half of
the W est Half, of tbe South-Easi Quarter of seo-
RepairinR done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Ang. 8. 1888. 27-ly
----- -- -- ~ ftWTUAJ
or. b© th© Bam© more or less.
Dated: HoRand, October 25 A. D 1888.
METJKN DE WEERT,
Assignee of Mortgage.
^BKmJ. Dieuma, Attorney for Assignee.
MRS. R. B. BEST
Das all tbe latest novelties In
Fancy Work,
Wash Emb. Linens,
Stamped Linens,
Plush Ornament.
Stamping done to order.
< Also a large and fine stock of
Hair Goods, Bangs,
Waves, Switches.
*S- Orders tar Fancy Work solicited.
CHKAPB8T
snd BEST in
THE WORLDSheet Music
Send for cataiosue of 8.000 pieces of late aud
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Instrumental, all
Standard, full else, regular editions, Sold st 10c
each. Special rates to teachers, or on orders of 3
pieces or more. All music publications at cot
prices. Meutlon this pap«r. Address
JAMES L. MERRIOTT,M-Jr 205 Fifth Ave. Chic
